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Cloudy with
chance of showers
tonight and Tuesday

Bowling ball
and bag
classified section
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/"jHODAY the Winona Goodfellows organization is 60

|
* JL years old. Every year since 1910, through the volung teer contributions of Winona area citizens, the city's
needy -children have been given the things they need as
^
/:¦
' <£ Christmas gifts.
«
V Unlike many other fund-raising drives,? the Good- i
Jf fellows campaign is entirely voluntary. No one will V
j § solicit you. But if you feel you are able to help a ;
»S family less fortunate than yours, your contribution will i
ja be most welcome.
\t . \ EVEN IN THE best times, there always are some ;
families with difficult financial problems. Many of them i
|
are in trouble - because of the inability of the normal !
|
wage earner to work, often through poor health. When i
¦£ temporary and permanent layoffs occur, the size of this ;
^
« group increases.
"S'

|Goodfellows money is spent for hew clothing for the i
.y 'h children of local needy families Goodfellows workers i
^
tc see to it that each child is given the items he needs most, ' •
*; whether it be a warm new jacket, hew shoes, overshoes or
& underwear.
•
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All clothing is purchased from Winona merchants
if
who provide the Goodfellows with substantial discounts.
|
I The dollars from a Goodfellows contribution go farther
e than if you were to directly contribute clothing articles
g to a needy family.
'
!§
IT
| IS IMPORTANT to Goodfellows workers to have
v an early idea of how much money will be available. That
*| way they can project the average amount they can spend
U$. for each child , so it would be appreciated if you would
make your contribution early.
^
|Now that Thanksgiving is over , Christmas is in the
S air. What better way can you participate in the true
g meaning of Christmas than by helping a needy child face
I the harsh winter properly clothed? Send a contribution
today to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News. Con|
tributions are tax deductible.
|
.
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Red leaders
to meet in
East Berlin

ir
BERLIN (AP) — Communist
party and government leaders
of the Soviet bloc will meet in
East Berlin/ probably later this
week.
ADN, the East German news
agency, and Pravda, the Soviet
Communist party newspaper ,
announced today that "leaders
of fraternal parties and the governments of the states of the
Warsaw Pact will be held in
Berlin in the beginning of December."
It was believed that the leaders of the Soviet Union, East
Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, .Romania and
Bulgaria would attempt to
reach agreement on a unified
approach to West Germany 's
Eastern policy: its new pacts
with the Soviet Union and Poland, pending negotiations with
Czechoslovakia and most of aU
the West German government's
demand for an easing of communist restrictions on West Berlin before the Bonn parliament
ratifies such treaties.
For three days the East Germans have been stopping traffic
to and from West Berlin from

Newl y weds
The cynic advises newlyweds not to worry if the
first few meals aren 't perfect. After all , it takes time
to find a good restaurant
. . . Someone described a
well-known f r e e 1 o a d er:
"When he pays his own
check, he's treating" . , . A
television commercial promises us relief from colons;
now if we could'just get
some relief from television
commercials . . . One way
to go to the dogs is to put
your money on the horses.

£aJii (jJIi&mt

(For more laughs see
"Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

Dayan set
for talks
with Arabs

Security i^to

Thousands cheer Pope in Sydney

By PATRICK O'KEEFE
SYDNEY; Australia WMVith half the world and
half his Far East trip behind him, Pope Paul VI
became today the first Roman Catholic pontiff to
visit Australia . Tens of thousands applauded as
he rode through poUice cordons into Sydney. V "' .
Prime Minister John G. Gorton welcomed the
frail 73-year-old Pope at tthe Sydney airport, saying: "Many of us have aidmired your fortitude in
the extensive travels you have undertaken in the
old world and the new."
The self-proclaimed "apostle on the move,"
Pope Paul now has visited every continent during
his 7% years in the Holy See except Antarctica.
His arrival in Sydney followed a gruelling' 20
hours during which he flew 5,000 miles from
Manila to Samoa, made appearances in American
Samoa and the new independent nation of Western
Samoa and then flew 2,400 miles to Australia. By
crossing the International Date Lane twice, he left
Manila Saturday might, arrived in. Samoa early
Sunday, then got to Australia Sunday night.
A spokesman said the pontiff was "very tired"
when he left Manila, but he slept all the way to

Samoa and stepped briskly and refreshed from his dral. Then he retired for the night to the resichartered Italian jetliner at Pago Pago.
dence of the papal nuncio.
Tuesday the Pope is to participate in discusSecurity at Sydney was tighter than for any
other visitor in the nation's history, including sions of the Catholic bishops' conferences of Australia and Oceania, both meeting in Sydney. He
former President Lyndon B. Johnson. Australian
will celebrate huge open-air Masses Tuesday and
authorities wanted no recurrence of the attempt
on Pope Paul's life minutes after he arrived in Wednesday at Sydney's Randwick Racetrack beManila last Thursday, for which a Bolivian artist fore continuing his 28,000-mile. trip by flying to
Jakarta/ After the Indonesia stopover, the Pope
is charged with attempted murder and assault.
There was no trouble. About 5,000 persons flaes to Hong Kong, then Colombo and on to the
roared greeting at the airport , though officials V . Vatican. .
A full schedule has been the keynote of the
had expected as many as 50,000. Authorities attributed the lack of people to public fears of mas- 10-day journey.
On his last day in Manila, Pope Paul visited
sive traffic jams.
a slum area, rode through placard-carrying pickets
The late afternoon sky was clear and sunny
to the residence of Archbishop Rufino Cardinal Sanas the Pope expressed his friendship to all Aus- tos, attended the final session of the Asian Bishops'
tralians. "We greet in a special way all thebroth- Conference and broadcast an address to Asians
ers of the Christian churches," he said.
condemning: the materialism of the West and the
Most Australians are Protestant with the 8.8 "militant atheism" of communist China.
/
million Roman Catholics amounting to just over
Standing on a dump truck's tailgate, the ponone-fourth of the population.
/ ijiff told the slumdwellers they should prepare for
After a short ceremony at the Town Hall, the
"a higher good . . . a kingdom of heaven" rather
Pope said Mass in the Gothic St. Mary 's Cathe- . .' than seeking merely to get ahead economically.

TEL AVIV CAP) — Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan says Israel is ready for unconditional
peace talks with the Arabs, but
it is,not going to give up tiie Golan Heights, the Gaza Strip and
command of the Strait of Tiran.
Speaking to a Labor party rally Sunday night, Dayan listed
these territorial goals as Israel's "guidelines" for negotiations, along with a demand for
an agreement 'that no Arab
army ever cross the Jordan
River to advance on Israel.
But these are not preconditions, Dayan asserted, because
the Arabs would not "have to
sign their agreement ... in advance. We will sit together and
discuss these matters." •
All the territory listed by Dayan was captured in the 1967
war, along with the Old City of
Jerusalem, Jordanian territory
on the west bank of the Jordan
River, and the rest of the Sinai
peninsula west and northwest of
the Strait of Tiran.
Israel's determination to retain the Golan Heights, the
Gaza Strip and the western
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
holiday was 84 during the July 4, 1964 weekshore of the Tirain Strait , behighways over end. •Accidents
on
the
nation's
tween the Gulf of Aqaba and the
The National Safety Council had predictRed Sea, has been repeatedly the four-day Thanksgiving holiday . weekend ed that between 670 and 770 persons would
stated. Dayan made no mention killed 623 persons, including nine in a three- die between 6 p.m. local time Wednesday
of Old Jerusalem, but the Israe- car collision on lie Pennsylvania Turnpike. and Sunday midnight.
li government has said a numSlick highways and poor visibility causMotorists were killed iat a record pace
ber of times that it would not ed the fatality rate to rise in some portions during the 1968 Thanksgiving holiday when
give that up.
of the nation . California reported a record 91 764 fatalities were reported, according to the
Dayan said Israel wants to ne- traffic deaths. The state's previous high for a National Safety Council.
gotiate "ta-examine ways to end
the fighting... because there is
no point in war." He told his
party, however, that "if the war
is resumed, we will fight."
Israel broke off of indirect negotiations with Egypt and Jordan at the United Nations on
Sept. 6, charging that Egyptian
movements of antiaircraft missiles toward the Suez Canal had
violated the cease-fire which
was preliminary to the talEcs.
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon
told another Labor party meeting Sunday that the Israeli government has "moral, political
and military" justificatioirTp go
back to the talks. Otherwise, he
said, the world would blame Israel for the failure to achieve
peace.
The deputy premier said the
Israeli Cabinet would decide in
a few days what conditions are
necessary before the talks can
be resumed. These will involve
the Egyptian missile buildup
along the Suez canal, he said,
but he gave no indication what
modification Israel would make mmm&mxmmimmi^ammBmawtaammmmMmmf tmm
in its demand that the missiles
AMBUSH . . . A Cambodian soldier tries pong Cham, 50 miles northeast of Phnom
be returned to their disposition to move forward
over friends hugging the Penh. Smoke rises in background from a bus
before the cease-fire. Egypt has
ground
during
a
North
Vietnamese ambush struck by an enemy mine. (AP Photofax)
said repeatedly it will move no
of
their
column
on
road
from
Skoun to Kammissiles back.

91 in California

622

time to time to demonstrate
their opposition to a meeting in
the city today and Tuesday of
the West German Christian
Democratic party.
Pyotr Abrassimov, the Soviet
ambassador to East Germany,
protested the meeting in a statement Friday, and the U.S., British and French ministers in
West Berlin rejected the protest
Sunday night. They said raising
tensions in and around the city
could jeopardize the Big Four
talks on Berlin that resume
Dec. 10.
It is the first time that communist harassment of Berlin
traffic has been prompted by
political party meetings in the
city. Previously the East Germans reserved such tactics to
protest meetings in West Berlin
sponsored by the West German
CLMAIIMM- A woman is
governmen t or parliament be- dllOOting
being held in
cause they demonstrated the
connection with the Sunday
Bonn's government ties with the
shooting of a Lake City,
isolated city.
Minn., man, Harry Francis,
The Warsaw Pact meeting in who
died in the Lake City
East Berlin also is unprecedent- hospital
about 9 p.m. Suned, being the first summit gath- day after he was shot in
ering the alliance has held in his car while parked on a
the East German capital. Allied
Lake City street — story,
observers believed the Russians page 3a.
did not want to go that far in
lcreases -n 'arnrl
pushing East German soverFarm
ral
lll " production
costs
eignty in the face of Western
1971 will probably be
claims that the Big Four occu- in
less than during 1970, a Unipation powers are still responsi- versity
of Minnesota agrible for all of Berlin,
cultural economist has said
—story, page 5a.
It wiSs believed that the meeting is being held in East Berlin
The Harris SurUJHelfSu
because Walter Ulbricht, the
mudiiitt vey {inds that
East German leader, is unable
President Nixon is running
to travel. Recent unconfirmed
behind Sen . Edmund Muskie
reports said Ulbricht suffered a
in the '72 presidential race
slight heart attack.
—survey page 7a.
East Germany has appeared
The FBI is lookapprehensive over Bonn 's imQaairh
Ottdl
MI
j ng for a rcd .
proving relations with the Soviet
who stol-e a
Union , Poland and other mem- haired pilot plane
from a
.twin-engined
bers of the Soviet bloc. Ul- "¦Jacksonville
Airport , flew it
bricht's regime wants its allies to Puerto Rico by way of
to press for recognition of East
Venezuela and abandoned it
Germany as a sovereign state in
—story, page lb.
their negotiations "with West
Germany.

Inside

Business, industry to
he nudged to hold line

By MIKE SHANAHAN
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon, nagged by
persistent evidence of a
queasy economy, will gently but firmly nudge labor
unions and big business toward cutting back wage demands and prices, sources
say.
In an inflation alert to be
released this week, the
President will single out
more specifically than ever
the wage settlements Nixon
says are inflationary, according to the sources.
T h e recent agreement
signed by the United Auto
Workers union after a 67day strike at General
Motors Corp. will be mentioned, as will the continuing contract talks with Ford
Motor Co.
Corporations also are
urged, the sources said, not

to react to wage settlements
by passing the extra costs
on to consumers, as did
GM in announcing price increases for its 1971 model
cars.
At the White House last
week, presidential press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
had said the new alert will
be tougher on what the administration believes are
excessive wage and price
hikes.
Talking about the largest
increase in consumer prices
registered in six months,
Ziegler said , "We will have
to intensify our efforts to
deal with this matter."
But the sources said Nixon is not applying direct
pressure or persuasion or
setting voluntary wage-price
guidelines as was tried under the Johnson and Kennedy administrations.

The inflation alert comes
as Nixon worries about inflation factors, including :
• The new three-year
GM-UAW pact providing
first year wage increases of
between 49 and 61 cents
hourly for the first year
with an automatic 3 percent
increase and a penny-anhour advance for each fourtenths upward movement in
the government's Consumer
Price Index in the second
and third years. Average
hourly pay under the old
contract was $3.02.
• Though the negotiators
for the UAW and Ford Motor Co. will probably hammer out a settlement beforo
a strike deadline next Monday, the resulting contract
(Continued on page 2a)
Business

BREEZING INTO TOWN . . . Caught by a breeze, the
cape of Pope Paul VI billows behind him as he addresses
townspeople of Sydney, Australia, today. The pontiff arrived in Sydney and then was welcomed at Sydney's town
hall where he made his reply to the welcome. (AP Photofax)

U.S. bomber
attacks post
inside North

SAIGON . (AP) - A U.S.
fighter-bomber made another
"self-defense" attack on North
Vietnam early today, hitting an
antiaircraft position 5M. miles
north of the* demilitarized zone
before the gun post could fire on
the plane.
Informed sources said the pilot of the F105 Thunderchief
learned from his electronic detection gear that he was being
tracked by the post's radar and
that it. had begun computing the
point at which to fire .
A U.S. communique said the
attack was "protective reaction
against an enemy radar-controlled antiaircraft position"
and that "protective reaction is
the inherent right of self-defense. "
It was the first U.S. au* attack
on North Vietnam reported in a
week, since the heavy raids
Nov. 21-22. In all previous air
attacks on North Vietnam since
the bombing halt two years ago,
the United States claimed it was
retaliating to attacks on unarmed American reconnaissance planes. But after the
raids last weekend Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird broadened protective reaction to include protection for pilots flying
strikes against North Vietnamese supply routes through
Laos to Cambodia and South
Vieftnam.
The F105 that made the attack
today was on such an attack
mission and was not escorting a
reconnaissance plane, informed
sources said.

The American pilot attacked
at night through overcast skies,
guided by radar, and the U.S.
Command said the results of the
attack were not known. It was
believed that, because of the
weather, the pilot fired radarguided rockets or missiles.
"There was no damage to
U.S. aircraft,'? said the U.S.
communique.
The U.S. Navy today announced another raid on a POW
camp Nov. 22, this one in South
Vietnam and this one successful. The Navy said a team of 15
Americans and 19 Vietnamese
militiamen raided a Viet Cong
camp in a dense bamboo grove
in the southern Mekong Delta
and freed 19 Vietnamese. Eighteen Viet Cong fled, two were
capture*!, and the raiders suffered no casualties , the Navy
said.
Elsewhere in the war, enemy
ground troops stepped up attacfy In both Vietnam and Cambodia.
The U.S. Command in Saigon
reported 23 enemy rocket and
mortar attacks in Vietnam from
B a.m. Saturday to 8 a.m. Sunday, the largest number in nearly two months, Casualties wera
reported light.
Half a dozen clashes were reported in tho southern central
highlands, with 54 enemy troops
and seven South Vietnamese
soldiera reported killed and 22
of Saigon 's soldiers wounded.
Four dependents of South
Vietnamese soldiers were also
killed and six werd wounded in
one of the attacks.

Khrushchev: Ike aide d Russians by letting them take B erlin

NEW YORK (AP) - The second installment of Nikita S.
reminiscences
Khrushchev 's
Dwight
D. Elif
Gen.
that
says
senhower hadn 't let the Rus- '
sians tako Berlin in 1945, the Soviet position in postwar Europe
"might have turned out quite a
bit worso,"
Tho Installment published in
the Dec. 4 issue of Life magazine says Stalin hod a great respect for Elsenhower's "decen- ,
cy, generosity and chivalry "
and enjoyed a rapport with him
that the Soviet dictator had with
no other allied leader except

President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"Stnlin said thnt if It hndnlt
been for Eisenhower, we
wouldn 't have succeeded in capturing Berlin ," the article says.
"The Americans could have
heen there first. Eisenhower
held his troops back and halted
thrtr offensive , thus allowing
our troops to tako Berlin,
"If he hadn 't dono this, tho
question of Germany might
have been <lecided differently,
and °ur own position might
have turned out quite a bit
worse."
As tho German army wns

being crunched between tho
Americans and British on the
west and tho Soviets on the east,
the article continues, "they
moved west to surrender to the
Americans. Stalin addressed
himself to Eisenhower, saying
that Soviet troops had shed their
blood to crush the Germans and
now the Germans were surrendering to the Americans.
"Eisenhower ordered tho
commander of tho German
army to surrender to the Russians. "
Klin.fll-cl.e--v snld it was "difficult to judge whnt the intentions
of tluo Allies were toward tho

end of the war, I wouldn't excludd the possibility that their
desire to postpone an assault on
Hitler 's Western Front was dictated by thoir desire to put a
still greater burden on the
shoulders of the Soviet Union
and to bleed us even more" . ..
"The Western Allies were certainly not interested in strengthening us. England nnd America ,
from their class positions, knew
Urey had to help us to an Actent,
but they still wanted the Soviet
Union to be considerably weaker after the war . . . so they
could dictate their will to ua . . .
"Nevertheless, we must still

give credit to the Allies for their
contribution to the common
cause . . . Unfortunately our historical works about World War
II have perpetrated an illusion.
They havo been written out of a
fa lse sense of pride and out of a
fear to tell the truth about our
allies ' contribution—all btteauso
Stalin himself held an incorrect ,
unrealistic position. He knew
the truth , but he admitted it
only to himself in the toilet."
The article speaks of Stalin In
softer tones than tho first ond in
the Nov. 27 edition of Life. In it
Stalin was depicted as murderer

of thousands who became unbalanced during the war,
Remembers:
"Khrushchev
Part II" continues in the derogatory vdn, however. It says
"Stalin's nerves cracked when
ho learned about the fall of
Franco."
After tho successful defense of
Moscow in December 1941,
Khrushchev says he found Stalin "a new man. Hd had pulled
himself together and was acting
liko a real soldier.... But I
know what sort of hero ho was.
I'd seen him whon ho had been
paralyzed by his fear ef Hitler,
like a rabbit In front of a boa

constrictor. And my opinion of
him hadn't changed."
Although thd Soviet press published a statement over Khrushchev 's signature repudiating the
memoirs, reliable sources in
Moscow said last weok tlie former premipr probably had
toped tho reminiscences. Theso
sources said the Kremlin probably leaked the memoirs to Life
before they could bo edited and
checked ior accuracy, hoping
that they would bo discredited
by errors, Khrushchev mado duo
to faulty memory ond lack of
access to official records.

The weather
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast Monday
. from Minnesota to the Rocky Mountains. The Pacific coast
can expect showers , with snow flurries due in inland Washington and Oregon. Partly cloudy skies and mild weather will
prevail from the Great Plains to the Atlantic coast. (AP PhoV tof ax)

¦
¦i. r-y iocdli readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 40, minimum 31, noon 32, precipitation .09.
A year ago today :
High 45, low 21, noon 40, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 19. Record
high 62 in 1922, record low 14 below in 1S47.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:21, sets at 4:30.

''¦ 1st Qtr.
Dec. 5

Fall
Dec. 1Z

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Increasing cloudiness with
chance of showers tonight
Into early Tuesday with a
slight chance of a thunderstorm overnight. Mild today
and tonight but turning colder Tuesday, Lows tonight 28
to 30. Highs Tuesday 30s.

W. Wisconsin

¦
Last¦ . •Qtr.. . ';. * V? . New . ' . ' ¦ •
Dec; 20
Nov. 28

Elsewhere

High Low Pr.
Albany, rain ....... 42 29 .04
Albuquerque, cloudy 66 41 ..
Atlanta, clear
75 50
Bismarck, cloudy .. 25 9
Boise, rain ........ 48 41 .39
Charlotte, clear .... 70 43 ..
Chicago, cloud y .... 49 38 .01
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 69 51 .13
Cleveland, cloudy .. 52 40 .40
Denver, cldar ...... 66 34 ..
¦
Des Moines, fog .' . 52 35
Detroit, cloudy ..... 48 40 .30
Fairbanks, snow ... 9 -27 .. .
Indianapolis, cloudy 59 43 .09
Jacksonville, clear . 76 49
Juneau, cloudy ..... 24 11 ..
Kansas City, fog ... 58 40 ..
Los Angeles, rain ... 60 51 2.15
Louisville, fog ...... 70 46 .01
Mempliis, clear ...'. 76 55 ..
Miami , cloudy ..... 75 72
Ndw Orleans, clear . 76 46 ..
New York, cloudy .. 49 44 .13
Okla, City, cloudy .. 72 56 ..
Omaha, cloudy ..... 60 36 ..
Pittsburgh , cloudy .. 54 42 .38
Ptlnd, Me., rain ... . 40 29 .04
Rapid City, clear. .... 62 38 ..
Richmond , cloudy .. 64 46 .08
St. Louis , fog ...... 69 42 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 53 44 ..
San DiBgo, rain .... 62 54 1.01
San Fran., rain .... 55 49 .41
Seattle, rain ........ 38 33 .08
Tampa , clear ...... 78 60 ..
Washington, cloudy 57 41 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 22 5 ..

..

Trempealeau
man takes
own life

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)—The body of Robert Nigon ,
about 50, Trempealeau Rt. 1,
was found about 9:30 a.m. today in the living room of his
trailer home by a fellow worker from Winturk turkey farm ,
rural Trempealeau .
Richard Ellingson , Whitehall ,
Trempealeau County coroner,
said that Nigon died of a selfinflicted gunshot wound in the
chest. Time of death was undetermined ; Ellingson said that
it was either late Sunday night
or early this morning.
Stanley Amundson, Trempealeau County sheriff , is conducting the investigation.
Funeral arrangements for Nigon, who lived alone, are being
completed by Smith Mortuary,
Galesville.

Municipal court
WINONA
Steven B. Dzwonkowski, 21,
1004 E. King St., pleaded guilty
today to a charge of careless
driving stemming from an arrest at 1:50 a.m. Sunday at
East Sarnia and Franklin
streets. Appearing before Spesial Judgo Loren Torgerson , he
received a $100 fine.
Arrested today on a warrant ,
Gary A. Trelstad , 25, West Concord , Minn., received a $75 fine
from Judge Torgerson after he
pleaded guilty to a charge of
theft by check.
Miss Alice A. Tompkins, 117
W. 10th St., received a $30 fine
after she pleaded giiilty to the
charge of making an illegal
left turn in connection with an
incident at 4:30 p.m. Saturday
at the juncti on of Highway 61-14
and Clark 's Lane.
FORFEITURES:

The daily record
Robert P. Bergaus

Robert P. Bergaus, 63, Watk in s Memorial Home, died at
6:30 a.m. Sunday at the home
after a several-month illness.
A retired jnachinist with Chicago and North Western Railroad , he was born Aug. 23, 1907,
in Winona, to Joseph anoTAgnes Brady Bergaus' and married Anna; Czaplewski, who died
Dec. 26, 1945. A lifelong resident of the city, he was a veteran of World War II serving
in the Navy from 1943 to 1945.
He was a member of St. Stanislaus Church , Winona Athletic
Club and VFW.
Survivors include a son, William, Winona ; a daughter, Mrs.
Raymond (Betty)' Gabrych , Winona ; two brothers, Joseph, Winona, and John, Wausila, Alaska, and three sisters, Sister M.
Victoria, Sisters of St. Francis,
La Crosse, Wis., Mrs . Jack (Julia) Stachowitz, Winona, and
Mrs. Edward (Agnes) Glenn ,
Costa Mesa, Calif.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m? Wednesday at Watkowski Funeral Home and at
10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rev . Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 to
4 aiid after 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the funeral home where a Christian wake service will be at 8
p.m. Winona Athletic Club
members will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday- The VFW will conduct
military graveside services;

Mrs. Dora A. Eitsert

In years gone by

Uncover arms
cache near
Birmingham

Maternity patients: 2 to »:JO and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visiters to a patient limited to two at

,on» tlm».

, . ..

¦'

¦

Visiting hoursi Medical and surgical
patients: a fo 4 and 1 to 1:39 p.m. (No
children under Jl.)

SATURDAY

ADMISSION
Mrs. Ethel Harvey, 818 W.
Howard St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Norville Hanson, 1027% E. Wabasha St., a
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Flury,
Alma, Wis., a daughter.

SUNDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Stephen Kronebusch ,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Myrtle Cordes , Houston
Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Louis Eggert, 1633 W.
King St.
Mrs. Minnie Dietrich , 517%
Mankato Ave.
Allp Jessie, Minnesota City,
Minn.
Mrs. Louise Krage, Minneso.
ta City, Minn.
Mrs. Clara Turnbull, 533 Lincoln St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Hattie Waters , 1076 W.
Howard St.
Tami Roach , 1710 W. Wabasha St.
Julie Roach, 1710 W. Wabasha St.
Marjorie Solberg, 527 Wilson

st.

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

Mrs. Dora A. Eitsert, 86, 754
West Burns Valley Road , died
this morning at Community
Memorial Hospital. Funeral arrangements are pending at
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home.

MILWAUKEE , Wis. -Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Allan, Milwaukee, a daughter, Friday. Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kujak, 1638 W.
King St.
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Peter E. Giemza
Mrs. John. W. Brand, Lewiston
Peter E. Giemza, 63, 614 E. Rt. 1, a daughter Thursday at
2nd St., died at 6 p.m. Satur- St. Marys Hospital, Rochester.
day at Luth^an Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis., after a lingering
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
illness.
A retired foundry laborer , he
Patrice Mercier , 802 W.
was born Feb. 24, 1907, in Ar- Broadway, 9.
cadia, Wis., to John and Julia
Scott Alton Barum , 676 E.
•
Filla Giemza and married Ella Wabasha St., 3.
Kokott on May 15, 1928, in
North Creek, Wis. A member
IMPOUNDED DOGS
of St. Stanislaus Church, Eagles and Red Men , he lived in
No. 574 — Small brown and
Winona for 26 years.
black female pup, mixed breed.
Survivors include his wife; Available.
two sons, Albin, Milwaukee, No. 576 — Medium - sized ,
Wis., and Ronald , Winona ; five brown male, part Collie. Availdaughters, Mrs. James (Rose able.
Marie) Sworsky, Berwyn, 111.,
No. 580 — Medium sized black
Mrs. Joseph (Elaine) Long, and white male long haired dog.
North: Prairie, Wis.; Mrs. Fifth day.
.'
James (Patricia) Ahrens, WiNo. 583—- Medium size tan
n ona , Mrs. Ronald (JoAnn) and black male long-haired
Wieczorek, Fountain City, Wis., terrior, no license. Third day.
and Mrs. Gordon (Henrietta)
No. 585 — Small brown, white
Long, Mukwonago ,. Wis.; 23 and black female mixed breed.
grandchildren ; one great-grand- Fifth day.
'¦
B
son ; a brother, Larry, La
¦? ¦
Crosse, Wis., and four sisters ,
Two-state funerals
Mrs. Vincent (Jennie) Waldera ,
Mrs. Edward F. (Elizabeth)
Roy Fried
Giemza, Mrs. Helen Wojchick ,
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Speand Mrs. Clifford (Rose) Soncial) — Funeral services for
salla , all of Arcadia , Wis.
Roy
Fried, 72, Fountain City
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a .m. Tuesday at Watkow- Rt. 2, will be at 1:30 p.m. Tuesski Funeral Home and at 10 day at St. John 's United Church
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church , of Christ here, the Rev. Robert
tbe Rev. Donald Grubisch offi- Goessling officiating. Burial
ciating. Burial will be in St. will be in Eagle Valley Cemv
tery.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 p.m.
Friends may call after 2 p.m. today until 11 a.m. .Tuesday at
today at the funeral home the Colby Funeral Home, and
where a Rosary will be recit- then at the church until the
0d at 8 p.m. Members of time of service. Pallbearers will
Eagles and Red Men will call be Werner Engel Sr., Joseph
at 7 p.m. today at the funeral Greshik Sr.. Charfes Hund , Edhome.
win Schaffner Sr
Leonard
^
Roselle and Henry Guenther.

Richard A. Hanson, Fountain
City, $75, following too close,
causing an accident, 2:35 p.m.,
Oct. 24, at East Sarnia street
and Mankato avenue.
Penny L. Schindler, Trempealeau , Wis., $50, speeding, 42 in
a 30-miie zone, 8:40 a.m. Friday , West Broadway fund Grand
Minnesota
street.
Clondy tonight and TuesSteven C. Spaag, Minnesota
day*with rain likely extreme
City, $50, speeding, 42 in a 30north and a chance of showmile zone , 11:05 a.m. Friday,
ers central and soatheast
East Sanborn street and Manbeginning from the west to
kato Avenue.
east Tuesday. Rain briefly
Alice M. Van Hoof , 126 E.
preceded by freezing rain
King St., $50, speeding, 42 in
extreme north early tonlglit
a 30-mile zone, 8:15 a.m. Friand changing to snow in tbe
day, West Broadway aaid Grand
same areas by late tonigjht
street.
•or early Tuesday. Chance
Charles R. KollofskE, 408 W.
of a few Isolated thunderSanborn St., $50, speeding, 41 in
storms extreme south toa 30-mile zone, 8:25 p.m. Wednight. Low tonight 16-24
nesday, Gilmore avenue and
west, 18-30 east. High TuesClark's Lane.
(T-Trace)
day in the 20s extreme
Gerald P. Tentis, Kelldgg,
northwest to upper 30s exMinn., $50, speeding, 42 in a
treme southeast.
30-mile zone, 9:05 p.m. WednesRiver
day. Gilmore Avenue and
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
5-day forecast
Clark's Lane.
Flood Stage
Thomas Riley, St. Paul, $25,
MINNESOTA
Stage Today blocking railroad crossing, 5:30
Chance of snow Thursday,
Red wing
14 3.9 a.m . Nov. 21, Airport Stoad and
otherwise fair to partly
Lake City
.. * 7.3 Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
cloudy Wednesday through Wabasha
12 .7.7
Willard W. Schewe , 310 E.
Friday. Colder Thursday.
Alma Dam , T.W
5.0 4th St., $20, disobeyin« traffic
Low 8-30 Wednesday, lowerWhitm an Dam
2.8 signal, 10:50 a.m. Thursday,
ing to 0-22 Thursday and
Winona Dam, T.W
-4.3 West Bth and Main streets.
'
Friday. High 20-38 Wednes- WINONA
13 6.2
Jerome Roberts, West End
day, lowering to 10-30 Thurs- Trempealeau Pol
10.0
Trailer Court , $5, delinquent
day and Friday.
£.2
Trempealeau Dam .... ..
overtime parking, 12:41 p.m.
WISCONSIN
Dakota
*.
8.2
Mrs. Emma Steinbauer
Julv 17, Market street.
Cloudy with a chance of snow Dresbach Pool
..
8.7
Mrs.
1215
W.
Emma Steinbauer , 96,
Peterson
,
Keith
J.
or rain northeast portion Wed- Dresbach Dam
3.3
$5, delinquent over- Tarpon Springs , Fla., formerly
nesday with highs in the 30s La Crosse
Mark
St..
12
5.8
north and the 40s south. Lows
time parking, 4:12 p.m. Sept. of Winona , died at 3:59 a .m.
Tributary Streams
Sunday at Tarpon Springs .
ha the 20s extreme north and
Main Street.
Chippewa at Durand
3.3 12,
The former Emma Dohna, she
in the 30s central and south.
Zumbro at Theilrnan .......29.3
was born Nov. 22, 1874, in WiThursday cloudy with chance of
Trempealeau at Dodge .... 3.7
nona , and married , to Vincent
snow possibly mixed with rain
2.6
Black at Galesville
A. Steinbauer on June 23, 1898,
south portion, colder with..
La Crosse at W. Salem .... -4.3
at Kaukauna , Wis. A resident of
highs in the 20s north to the
Root at Houston
€.3
Winojja most of her life, she
30s south .and lows 15-22 .
TUVER FORECAST
was a member of the Cathedral
north and In the 20s south. FriTues. Wed. Thurs.
of the Sacred Heart. Her husday partly cloudy and- rather
4.4
-4.4
Red Wing .... 4.2
band died Jan. 24 , 1958,
cold , highs in the 20s and low6.5
6.5
Winona
6.4
Survivors include nieces .
er 30s and lows in the 20s.
6.0
Cl
5,8
La Crosse
Funeral services will be at
8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 9 a.m. at
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - the Cathedral of the Sacred
Authorities have unco>vered an Heart , the Rt. Rev. Msgr , Josarms cache big enough an in- eph R. McGinnis officating , Burvestigator said , "to fight a mi- ial will be in Woodlawn CemeTen years ago . - . 1960
nor war or a major guerrilla ac- tery.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
tion."
Winter's first big blngt — snow , sleet and powerful winds
and 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday nt the
The weapons were found Sunstruck Minnesota and the Dakota s early today, racking up
funeral home where Msgr. Mcday in a 45-foot van near a trailproperty damage and hazardous travel in some areas.
Ginnis will lead the Christian
er
park
ln
Bessemer
, which bor- wake service at 8 p.m. TuesA Liberlan freighter lay grounded and leaking on a Lake
ders Birmingham's west side.
Michigan island today, battered by gale winds and waves
day.
Sheriff Mel Bailey of Jefferwhich hampered Coast Guard rescue efforts.
son County said Investigators
Mrs. FrHchoff Awes
had "no idea who put them
Mrs. Fritchoff (Lucille) Awes,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
there. It's Just a very large 67, 4240 Bth St , Goodview,
died
cache of weapons evi dently to at 7 a.m. today at Lutheran HosNews of the promotion of their son , Roy L. Compton , tobo used once in the hands of pital , La Crosse , Wis., after a
first lieutenant was received by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Compton.
some revolutionary or violent four-month illness .
Tim Burke and Robert Berg were elected co-captains of
group."
the Winona High school griddcrs.
The former Mathilda Lucille
Bailey said the arms: included Roy, she was born July 27, 1903
,
hundreds of U.S. Army rifles , a at Fall River , Mass., to Cyrus
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
mortar , several hand grenades , and Elizabeth Roy. She marNance O'Neil as Raimunda in "The Passion Flower " has
ingredients for making bombs, ried Fritchoff Awes, Aug. 5
,
won her place in the front ranks of America 's emotional acMolotov cocktails cased and 1928, ot Fall River , Mass. Betresses.
ready for lighting, sporting ri- fore moving to the city in 1944
,
Edwin ond Grace Muir , who aro attending the University
fles, shotguns , pistols , -collectors she lived at Annapolis, Md. She
•of Minnesota , wero in Winona over tbo Thanksgiving vacation.
items such as ancient hunting was a member of Central Luthguns, nnd crates of -dynamite eran Chuch and was active In
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
and fuses.
the church women 's organizaHo said authorities were tions, the Community Memorial
The Thanksgiving balls and entertainments received a
searching for a man who parked Hospital auxiliary and Red
generous patronage.
the van on the lot more than a Cross volunteer work.
The kitchen at tho North Western Depot Hotel was dammonth ago. Bailey tlold officers Survivors are : her husband;
on
Thanksgiving
aftomoon.
aged by fire to tho extent of $50
have learned the man later paid f our sons, the Rev. Robert ,
The origin Is unknown.
at least two visits to the van.
Chicago, HI,; Lt. Commander
Tlio sheriff said the cache was Vernon, naval chaplain nt PaOne-hundred years ago . . . 1870
discovered by youngsters who tuscnt R ivor , 'M d., ' naval "arr
pried a padlock off a door of the station; 1/C Petty Officer KenThe celebrated Lewis International Concert troupe ls to
vehicle.
visit this city.
neth, aboard Uio USS Saratoga ,
Cloudy and mild with a
chance of showers tonight and
Tuesday but turning colder late
Tuesday. Lows tonight 35 to 42.
Highs Tuesday 45 to 52. Chance
of precipitation : 40 percent tonight and Tuesday.

At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Winona Deaths

San Quentin
chaplain upset;
will leave post
SAN QUENTIN , Calif. (AP)San Quentin prison's chief Protestant chaplain is quitting after
20 years because , he says, "the
state tries to sustain chaplains
who will be beholden to the purposes of the state."
"The chaplain who can be
bought is a phony and will be
rejected by the inmates ," says
the Rev. Byron Eshelman , 55,
an Episcopalian outspokenly opposed to the death penalty. Ho
has refused transfer to another
Californi a prison and will retire
July 1.
James Park, San Quentin associate warden , said the prison
had to expect its chaplains to be
part of a functioning organization.

Thieves take figures
from Nativity scene
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Mr.
and Mrs. Harold L. Allison
awoke Sunday to find someone
had stolen the figures from their
outdoor Nativity scene.
The fJhiefs took (he holy family, three wise men , shepherds
and animals. They tried to pry a
lighted cross from the roof of
the house but gave up after
breaking a few light bulbs.
"Stealing a baby Jesus Is
really taking Christ out of
Christmas ," Mrs. Allison said.
and Melvin , Winonn; 12 grandchildren, and a brother , Edward
Roy, Fall River , Mass. A brother and sister havo died ,
Funeral arrangements aro being handled by Fawcett Funeral
Homo.
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Two-state deaths
Mrs. Emma Gunderson

( Continued from page 1)

(Betty) Paus, Fort
her
Tex.; two grandchildren ;
a
and
Caledonia;
parents in
Redbrother Warren Krueger ,
wood City, Calif.
Funeral services will be at i
p.m. Wednesday at Wilmington
Lutheran Church, the Rev. K.
Roger Johnson officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetcry
Friends may call Tuesday .afternoon and evening at the voiter-Haugen Funeral Hom e here
beand at the church one hour
service.
the
fore

GILMANTON, Wis. —- Mrs.
Emma Gunderson , 89, Gilmanton, • died Sunday morning at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital , Mondovi, Wis.
Funeral services wilt be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Trinity
Lut heran Church, the Rev. Richard Nac|s officiating. Burial will
be in the Gilmanton Cemetery.
Mrs. Jessie M, Cook
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
STRUM, Wis. (Special) Wednesday, until 11 a.m? ThursJessie M. Cook , 84, Strum
Mrs.
day at the Kjentvet- and Son
morning at
Funeral , Home, Mondovi, and R.t. 1, died Sunday
home.
her
from noon until the time of
The former Jessie Edmgton ,
service Thursday at the church.
she was born Dec. 19, 1885, in
Stanley J. Czarnecke
the Town of Otter Cre*. to
MONDOVI, Wis. - Stanley J. Thomas and Ella Ketchum EdCzarnecke, 77, Gary, Ind., died ington and was married to Sam
Friday at the Methodist hospi- Cook.
Survivors include two sons,
tal at Gary.
supervisor of Jack and Neil, both of . Strum
A former
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. Rt. 1; and four grandchildren.
at Gary, he married the former
Funeral services will be at
Margaret Colby, Mondovi. A 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Osseo
-veteran of World War 1, he was United Church of Christ , the
a member of the Gary Prince Rev. E. F, Puhhnann officiatof Peace Lutheran Church and ing. Burial will be in Hales Corthe Gary American Legion.
n*fr Cemetery.
Survivors include his wife ; -Friends may call from noon
John
,
four brothers, Joseph,
Tuesday until noon Wednesday
and Raymond , all of Erie, Pa.;
the Oftedahl Funeral Home,
at
and Dr. Ronald, Amherst, Pa.,
and then at the church.
Osseo,
Nagel,
and a sister, Mrs. Celia
Erie.
Mrs. Lydia Senty
Funeral services will be at 1
Wis. (Special)
WAUMANDEE,
p.m. Wednesday at Kjentvet and
89, rural
Senty,
Son Funeral Home, the Rev. — Mrs. Lydia
William Schumacher, Mondovi Waumandee, died Sunday at
Central Lutheran Church , offi- 1-15 p.m. at St. Joseph 's Hosciating. Burial will be in Oak pital, Arcadia , where she was
Park Cemetery here.
a patient for eight days.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
The former Lydia Rosenow,
Tuesday, until the time of serv- she was born Dec. 9, 1880, to
ice Wednesday at the funeral John and Judith Oertle Rosehome.
now, Town of Montana. She
married March 17, 1907, to
was
Elmer H. Koepke
Jacob Senty at the Evangelical
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
United Brethren Church in Mon- Elmer H. Koepke, 74, WhiteThey farmed in the Town
hall Rt. 2, died Saturday after- tana.
Montana
for a number of
of
noon at Tri-County Memorial
years. Her husband died in
Hospital here.
"
. . * : ¦ .- _ .
A retired farmer, he was born 1966.. .
are: one son , StanSurvivors
March 28, 1896, at Spirit Lake,
Waumandee ; two daughIowa, to Carl A. and Sarah ley,
Leonard (Alta) MosiMrs.
Cremer Koepke and married ters,
and Mrs .
Waumandee,
man,
Mathilda Geffe Nov. 3, 1925. in
IndeLuethi,
(Sarah)
Melvin
the Town ef Hale. They farm- Mrs . Sasister,
pendence;
one
ed in the Town of Hale and livMinn.;
ed in the area 67 years. He was rah Dewitz , Rochester,
three
grandchildren
and
five
a member of Grace Lutheran
daughOne
great-grandchildren.
Church r Pleasantville, and of the
Hutchins-Stendahl American Le- ter, four brothers, one sister
and two half-brothers have
gion Post here.
Survivors are: one son , Carl, died.
Whitehall ; three daughters, Mrs. Funeral services will be WedOrville (Delores ) Dahl, White- nesday at 2 p.m. at Montana
hall; Mrs. Laverne (Myrtle) Methodist Church , the Rev.
Geary, La Crosse, and Mrs. Gary Clark officiating. Burial
George (Gerene) Olson, Anch- will be in the church cemetery.
orage, Alaska; 13 grandchil- Friends may call at Killian
dren and three great-grandchil- Funeral Home, Arcadia , after
4 ' p.mV. Tuesday and at the
dren. His wife died in 1956.
church
Wednesday from 1 p.m.
will
be
at
2
Funeral services
p.m. Tuesday at Grace Lutheran A devotional service will be
Church, Pleasantville, the Rev. held Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Donald Myhres officiating. BuMrs. Minnie McGuire
rial will be in Lincoln Cemetery,
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
Whitehall.
Friends may call at Johnson — Mrs. Minnie McGuire , 82,
Funeral Chapel, Whitehall, this South San Francisco, Calif., forevening from 7 to 9 and Tuesday merly of Caledonia , died Wedfrom 9 to 11:30 a.m. and then nesday in South San Francisco.
The former Minnie Klinski,
at the church after 12 noon.
she was born Oct. 3, 1888, in
Cafedonia to Mr . and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Ben Kohnen
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) Klinski Sr. and married James
— Mrs. Ben (Marie) Kohnen, McGuire in Caledonia. Mr . Mc52, Caledonia , died Sunday Guire was a stock buyer in
noon at ths Calddonia Commu- Caledonia until his death after
nity Hospital after a short ill- which Mrs. McGuire moved to
California in 1955 to live with
ness.
The former Marie Krueger, her son James.
Survivors include two sons,
she was born Dec. 3, 1917, in
James and George, both of
Austin, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- South San Francsico; four
liam Krueger and in 1936 moved brothers, John Fred Louis and
,
,
to Caledonia. She was married Reinholt Klinski , all of Caledoto Ben Kohnen on Dec. 25,- nia; and two sisters, Mrs.
1940, in Caledonia. They had August (Ella) Utke, Caledonia ,
farmeti south of here since 1947. and Mrs. Albert (Louise ) SchaeSurvivors include her hus- fer, La Crosse, Wis.
band ; two sons, Bernard , Eit- Funeral services will be at

is expected to at least
match the GM pact, .
• U n i t e d Steelwork^
President I. W. Abel has
put the steel industry on
notice he will seek "a very
substantial" pay hike ass
well as the first cost of livin g cla u se in th e union's
history. Talks with the nation's No. 1 steel maker,
U.S. Steel Corp,, begin next
year.
• The Labor Department
said Sunday the average
pay of firemen and police
patrolmen has increased by
9 percent over the last year.
• The department also
provided record - breaking
evidence of the effect of the
GM strike, It said thqre
were 10 million tnan-days
lost in October, the highest
figure for a comparable period in 10 years. Some 7
million of the lost days were
accountable to the GM walk
¦
out,
V
The
recommendations
•
of a presidential emergency
board that unions representing 80 percent of the nation's rail workers b a
awarded an ll percent
wage hike over three years.
The lines have accepted
the proposal which calls for
the largest increase in railroad history.
9:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Steffen Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at St. John's Catholic
Church here, the Rev. LawreKce
Gintber officiating. Burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
today at the funeral home.
Rosary will be recited at 8 pjn.

John W. Wissing

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) —
—John W. Wissing, 94, Carimona
Township, Fillmore County, died
Sunday morning at the Prestoa
Nursing Home where he had
lived seven years.
A far mer, h e was born June
27, 1876, in Carimona Township
and married Nettie Sikkink on
March 4, 1902, in Forestalls
Township. Living on the home
farm all his life, he was town
clerk for many years, active in
community and church affairs
and a member of the Church
of the Brethren , Car imona
Township. His wife died in 1948.
Survivors include a son, Merlin F., Preston ; five daughters,
Mrs. Elton (Vera ) Heusinkveld,
Spring Valley, Minn., Mrs. Perlam ( Irene) Nagel, Mesa , Ariz.,
Mrs. Norris (Doris) Nagel and
Mrs. Ernest (Dorothy ) Burtholder, both of Preston , and
Mrs. Vernon (Merna) Miller ,
Waterloo, Iowa ; 25 grandchildren and 38 great-grandchildren.
Besides his wife, a sister and
infant son and daughter have
died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Church
of the Brethren , the Rev. Edward Duncan officiating. Burial
will be in Greenleafton Church
Cemetery.
Friends may call af ter 2 p.m.
today , until 11:30 a.m. Tuesday
a t the Th auwa id Funeral Home
her e and at th e church ond h our
before the service.
Pallbearers include six grandsons: Don and Curtis Nagel,
David Wissing, Dale Miller,
John Burkholder and Ellsworth
Heusinkveld.
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SHAVER CLINIC
Tuesday, Dec. 1-8 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 2-8 a.m. till 6 p.m.

"
SIS"
SUNBEAM

FACTORY TRAINED FOR
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FREE

SCHICK

Head Cleaning and Sharpening
PARTS IN STOCK... IF
TOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR

All Work Guara nteed
ALSO
HAIR CUPPERS REPAIRED
AND SCISSORS SHARPENED

rr:<

NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR

Br
¦~ 12 ^ »Al«xandr.«, Minn. All Work Guaranteed.

Boy, 10, dies
when lather's
car overturns

BLAZING REMAINS . . . Flames reach
skyward from the remains of a 36- by 60-foot
wood frame barn that burned to the ground
Saturday about 1:30 p.m. on the Robert
Jacobs farm, about one mile south of Stock-,
ton, Minn.
A south wind kept flames away front

J«™"J
.« P™"^™
"
^ .*.*.*^P":

nearby building but helped fan the flames
as they consumed 2,500 bales of hay, 55 little
pigs and five brood sows. The Lewiston volunteer fire department and many Stockton
residents fought the blaze whhjh was still
burning late Saturday night. No estimate of
loss was available. (Ralph M. Benicke photo)

Boundover Four hurt in
on possession county crashes
of marij uana

A Waona youth was bound
over to District Court on a marijuana possession charge this
morning after a short preliminary hearing in Municipal Court
here;
Edward Z. Smoloch, 18, 871 E.
Sanborn St., faces the felony
charge in connection with an
arrest Nov. 2. He is currently
free on $1,000 bond.
Smoloch appeared this mornning with court-appointed defense attorney Stephen J. Delano.
Assistant County Attorney
Julius E. Gernes called only
two .witnesses in the short hearing this morning before Special Judge Loren Torgerson denied a defense dismissal motion and bound Smoloch over.
First to testify was Winona
P o l i c e Patrolman Herbert
Nichols, who made the initial
arrest.
Nichols said " he arrested
Smoloch at Ruth's Restaurant,
126 E. 3rd St., after he had reportedly been observed acting
strangely.
He originally arrested Smoloch on an intoxication charge,
but the charge was changed to
possession of marijuana after
Nichols said he found a plastic
bag containing a substance believed to be marijuana in his
pocket.
The only other witness was
Captain of Detectives Williaip
A. King, who identified the substance allegedly found in Smoloch's pocket as marijuana.
Defense attorney Delano argued that the substance was
found as the result of an illegal search, but Judge Torgerson
denied his dismissal motion.

Police look for
hit-run driver

Deaths

Accidents

524?

SHE WAS *nrt when the 1971
model sedan she was driving
skidded oh an icy curve on CSAH 26 one mile north of Altura
at 9 a.m. Sunday 'and rolled into
the ditch.
Her northbound car was demolished, Sheriff Fort said.
Gregory E. Bearden, Lewiston, was treated for cuts at
Community Memorial Hospital
and released after an accident
at 6:20 p.m. Saturday on CSAH
25, one mile north of Lewiston.
He was hurt when the 1969
model sedan he was driving
northbound on that road ram-

1970

„J
005

257
M-Injuries
Property
damage ... $276 ,311 $?37,134
CHURCH AND HEART
-*- A
BALTIMORE (AP)
mediUniversity
Hopkins
Johns
cal researcher snys tho incidence of fatal heart disease
among infrequent churchgoers
is twice as high as for men who
attend church nt least onco n
week.

med into the rear of a 1951
model pickup truck driven by
Martin M. dark, Rollingstone
Rt. 1, which was stalled dn the
roadway.
Clark was hurt slightly, Fort
said, bnt was not hospitalized.
Both vehicles were demolished, he said.
A 16-YEAR-OLD Utica youth
was hurt slightly at 9:50 p.m.
Friday when his car left CSAH
6 two miles east of Wyaltville,
Sheriff Fort said today.
John R. Randall was hurt
slightly but did not require hospitalization. Two passengers in
his 1967 model sedan were uninjured.
He was eastbound, Fort said,
and was passing another car
when it forced him off the road.
The car was demolished.
In a separate incident, a car
parked at the Witoka Dance
Hall was struck by a hit-run vehicle sometime Saturday evening, Fort said.
The car, owned by Donna K.
Sebo, Dakota Rt. 1, received
$150 damage.

Palmer vote goes
to Conservatives
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -State
senator-elect Richard - Palmer
lias thrown his vote to th^ Conservatives in organizing the upper house of the Minnesota Legislature. '
Palmer made the statement at
a news conference in Duluth
today, and said he would cast
his vote with thd conservatives
for organization only, but
planned to work with both factions during- the session.

"I honestly belieVe that a split
legislature would not serve the
best interests of the people."
He said during a previous
state administration, when the
Senate was Conservative' and
the House Liberal, it was necessary to call a special session
of the legislature.
"This is a costly procedure
and
entirely
unnecessary,
he said "I don't want this to
happen again bdeause of party
Palmer yon election »s an In- battle lines."
dependent. He defeated DFL'er
Francis LaBrosse who was first
elected to thj o senate" in 1964 special election and re-elected to a
full term in 1966.
, "I was electel by a large majority in the 59th dist. My opponent was a Liberal , yet the majority turned him away. I am
willing to hang my political hat
on the premise that the people
aro now willing to give mo a A St. Charles youth charged
in connection with an alleged
chance, which is all I ask."
chain-beating
at a school playHe pointed out the House of
Reps will remain controlled by ground in St. Charles pleaded
the Conservatives and said, "A guilty to a reduced charge in
position to caucus at this time Winona Municipal Court today.
is an absolute necessity, because Michael Wiskow , 19, appearmy responsibility to help organ- ed with his court - appointed
ize the process of state govern- counsel, Rushford attorney Dale
ment far exceeds my individual Evavold.
A felony aggravated assault
importance. "
against him was discharge
Palmer said the basic reason
missed
this
morning at tho refor his decision to lino up with
quest
of
County
Attorney James
Conservatives relates to his
campaign promise? to caucus W. Soderberg. In its place, a
misdemeanor assault charge
with the majority group.
He said ho waited for the was brought.
State Canvassing board to offi- Wiskow pleaded guilty to that
cially confirm results of the Nov. charge, and drew a 510-day jail
sentence from Special Judge
3 election and snid it become
clear a conservative winner and Loren Torgerson. Judge Torgcra liberal winner were being son stayed execution for one
yenr on a good behavior condichallenged by recount.
tion , however.
The youth was charged in
"Based on n judgment decision, it scorned clear to mc connection with the alleged
nothing would .change and tho beating of Gregory Balcome,
Senate would remain 33 lo 33 St. Charles Rt. 2, with a length
with ono Dick Palmer faced of chain outside tlio St. Charles
Catholic School on Oct. 23.
with tlio deciding vote.
*

Wincna police are searching
for the driver of a hit-run vehicle that struck a parked car
at West Sth and Lee streets at
5:12 p.m. Sunday.
Struck was a parked 15)64
model station wagon owned by
Delo Bundy, 1379 W. 5th St. It
receive d $100 damnfie.
OTHER ACCIDENT SUNDAY :
11:37 a.m. — Highways 61-14
and 43, turning collision : Dale
L. Moldenhoucr , Dakota , I960
model sedan , $300; James J.
Dulek , ' Homer , 1963 model station wagon , $300.
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE
—To date—
1309

Four persons were injured in
accidents on slippery county
roads over the weekend, Winona County Sheriff George L.
Fort said this morning.
The only injured person still
hospitalized today was Mrs.
Stephen Kronebusch, 48, Rollingstone Rt. 1. She was listed
in satisfactory condition at
Community Memorial Hospital
this noon with a head injury.
She was expected to be transferred to a Rochester hospital
later today.

i

Pleads guilty
fo reduced
assault charge

STRUM , Wis. (Special) The death of a 10-year-old Beloit, Wis., boy in a one-car
rollover at 8 p.m. Saturday on
County Trunk Highway H, Vk
miles southwest of Strum, raised Trempealeau County's 1970
highway fatality count to eight.
Out of the total, five were under 21 years old.
Steven Sura , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis D. Sura, Beloit,
was pronounced dead on arrival
at the Osseo Area Municipal
Hospital. He died of a fractured neck, according to Trempealeau County Coroner Richard Ellingson.
Investigating officers said the
young boy was a passenger in
a 1967 sedan driven by Ms father. As the vehicle was east,
bound on County H, it went out
of control on a slippery down
grade, traveled onto the south
shoulder, returned to the roadway at a broadside angle, and
then crossed over to the north
shoulder, As • the vehicle slid
over a large culvert, the passenger's door opened and the
boy fell from the caR The automobile flipped over on its top
and landed on his head.
His father also Was taken to
the Osseo Hospital where he
was treated for a foot laceration and released. He and his
son were alone in the vehicle,
which was a total loss.
Investigating t h e accident
Were Sheriff Stanley Amundson
and Trempealeau County Traffic Officers Steven Hanson and
Willard Knutson. .
Steven was born Aug. 14, 1960,
in Beloit to Lewis and Janis
Castad.
' Survivors include his parents;
a sister, Kathleen, at home;
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Lillian Castad, Osseo, Wis., and
paternal grandparents , Mr.
and Mrs. Roman Sura, Independence, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday at Ss. Peter and
Paul Church, Independence,
the Rev. Matthew MaLnar officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at the Kern Funeral
Home, Independence, where the
Rev. Chester Moczarny will recite an 8 p.m. Rosary.

None injured
in collision
of four cars

UTICA, Minn. — The occupants of four cars escaped without injury Sunday noon after a
bizarre pile-up on Highway 14,
one-half mile west of here.
The accident occurred at 12:45
p.m. Sunday, the Highway Patrol said.
The crash involved one eastbound vehicle and three-westbound cars, Eastbound was a
1966 model hardtop driven by
Kaarina J. Ponto, Weyauwega,
Wis.
Westbound on Highway 14
were the following: A 1969 model hardtop driven by Barbara
A. Wicka , Minneapolis; a 1967
model station wagon driven by
Thaddeus C. Radzialowski, Marshall, Minn,, and a 1968 model
hardtop driven by Carleton E.
Burns, Stewartville, Minn.
The unusual chain ot events
began, the Patrol said, when
an uninvolved car pulled out to
pass a truck while eastbound,
followed by the Ponto car . The
uninvolved vehicle managed to
pull in front of the truck as
the three westbound cars approached , but Miss Ponto's
vehicle was unable to get around
and pulled in behind Che truck.
In doing so, the Highway Patrol said, she apparently struck
the shoulder and spun back into
the westbound lane, smashing
into tho front of the oncoming
Wicka car.
Her car then spun around
completely and struck the Radziolowski vehicle, which was
approaching behind the Wicka
car.
Spinning away from that car,
the Ponto vehicle then rammed
rear-end first into the front of
the Burns car before spinning
around again and scraping the
side of the Burns vehicle.
The Pento and Burns cars
were demolished, Highway Patrol officers at the scene said.
They estimated damage to tho
Wicka car at $450 to the left
front and $350 to the right rear
of tho Radzialowski car.
¦

North Dakota man
held in bank robbery

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -^Police and the , FBI in New Orleans bave arrested u North
Dakota man wanted in connection with a bank robbery in Chicago.
Authorities said William Kevin O'Connor, 21, Is charged in
a federal warrant issued at
Chicago Oct. 10 wltli attempted
robbery of the Michigan Avenue brancli of tlie National
Bank of Chicago Oct, ».

Woman suspect being h eld
in shooting at Lake City

Harry Francis

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A Lake City woman is being
held in the Wabasha County Jail
in connection with the fatal
shooting Sunday between 5:30
and 6 p.m. of a Lake City man.
The shooting victim, Harry
Francis, about 55, co-owner of
the Lake City Nurseries, Inc.,
died in the Lake City Municipal
Hospital at 8:53 p.m. Sunday,
about three hours after he was
shot while sitting in his car
parked on a Lake City street,
The exact location of the shooting bad not been confirmed at
noon today.
Ed Lager, Wabasha County
sheriff , said Francis died of
chest wounds inflicted with a
.22 caliber weapon fired at close
range.
Donald DeVaughn, Plainview,
Wabasha County attorney, said
that no formal charges have
been made.

Sheriff Lager said the suspect
turned herself in to the police
department in Lake City directly after the shooting. Her name
will not be released until after
she has been arraigned, he
said, adding that he did not
know what the charges would
be. A person can be held in
jail for a 24-hour period without
being officially charged,' he ex-.
plained.
Lager said his office received
a report of the incident at 5:46
p.m.
After Francis was shot,* said
Lager, he drove his car for
about five blocks before losing
control and striking a power
pole. He then was taken to the
Lake City hospital hy Roy
Nibbe, Lake City
Nibbe said he heard a loud
noise while he was watching
television. He ran outside and
saw Francis' automobile had

U.S. population Police report 14
weekend incidents
placed at
204.7 million

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Census Bureau, releasing final
figures on the 1970 census, said
today the totaj pojpulatioa of the
Unified States as of April 1 was
204,765;770.
The figure includes U.S. servicemen stationed abroad and
federal employes overseas.

As a result of the new census,
California will:gain five seats in
the House of Representatives.
Representation in the House is
based on population.
The bureau said the five-seat
gain by California will move it
into the lead among the states
and in House representation,
with 43 members.
New York will lose two seats
as a result of the census, dropping it to second place with 39
representatives.
Also gaining seats are Florida , three; and Arizona, Colorado, and Texas, one each.
Pennsylvania will lose two
seats and Alabama, Iowa, North
Dakota , Ohio, Tennessee, West
Virginia and Wisconsin will lose
one each.
The new apportionment of
House seats will be effective
with the 93rd Congress which
convenes in January 1973.
The Census Bureau said California gained 4.2 million in population in the last decade, the
largest of any state. Florida
gained 1.8 million, Texas 1,6
million and New York 1.4 million.
The bureau said the 1970 resident population , excluding U.S.
s e r v i c e m e n abroad, was
203,184,772. In 1960, the resident
total was 179,323,175.

NAPE hears talks
on boilermen 's
licensing laws

Discussions of state licensing laws for stationary engineers by State Sen. Roger Laufenburger , Lewiston, and Rep.
Charles Miller , Wabasha, were
features of the fall-winter dinner meeting of Winona Chapter
4, National Association of Power Engineers, Nov. 21 at
Holzinger Lodge here.
Also spealung on care of boilers and the , importance of their
maintenance by licensed engineers was Wabasha County
Sheriff Ed Lager. Several state
officers and representatives of
other chapters attended the dinner.
State President James Arnoldy
distributed the following meSrlt
awards: George Richman , 44
years of membership; Herman
Dockweiler, a life membership
after 33 years of membership;
Roger Connaughty, a past president's pin for state and local
sdrvice, and Joseph Votruba , an
award for seven yeara as local
secretary and service on several committees.
Master ef ceremonies was
Jerry Kulas and general chairman for the event was Letter
Vorbeck. Eio was assisted by
Stanley Morcomb , Allen Brugger and James Schultz. Dancing
followed the dinner.
The noxt regular meeting for
the local chapter will be Wednesday . at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Mary 's .Hall , St. Mary's College. The educational program
will include chapters nine and
10 of the steam engineering
course.
¦
MI LEADERS BANQUET
PEPIN, Wis. - The Pepin
4-H Leaders Federation will
conduct its annual banquet dt
Arkansaw Methodist Church
here. Adult lenders will be honored for ono, five and 20 yt'ars
of service to 4-H.

Winona police detectives are
investigating a rash of incidents
reported in the city over the
weekend, authorities said this
morning.
A total of 14 incidents were reported in the city over the weekend, seven of which were burglaries.
Sandy Brandt, 622 Huff St.,
told authorities at 10:29 a.m.
Sunday that a quantity of money
and undergarments had been
taken from her apartment. She

Weekend thefts
under study by
counfy sheriff

Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort said this morning that
deputies are investigating five
incidents reported in the county
over the weekend.
Joseph Trochta, 850 41st Ave.,
GoodView, called the sheriff's
office at 7:55 p.m. Saturday to
report that someone had entered his home while he was out
and made off with $70 cash.
Frank Root's Fremont Store
in Fremont was entered over the
weekend, Sheriff Fort said.
Reported at 4:35 p.m. Sunday,
Fort said both the front and rear
doors had been broken in, but
said a complete list of stolen
items had not yet been compiled.
George Goetzman, West Burns
Valley, told authorities at 12:07
a.m. Friday that he caught
someone stealing gas at his
farm and fired a shot at them
with birdshot while they were
fleeing, but apparently missed.
Roger Baer, Fremont Township, said at 1:56 a.m. Sunday
that he observed occupants of a
white car stealing gas at his
farm, but also failed to halt
them.
In other action, Mrs. Leroy
Frisch, Minneiska, told Sheriff
Fort at 2:30 p.m. Saturday that
her mailbox had been stolen.

Report president
of Irish Republic
might step down
DUBLIN (AP) — Eamon de
Valera is said by friends to be
thinking of retiring as president
of the Irish Republic.
Now 88 and nearly blind, the
New York-born political leader
is the world's oldest active
statesman. He is in failing
health, as is his wife, who is 92.
Some observers predict he
will step down in January. His
probable successor is Prime
Minister Jack Lynch.
De Valera 's current presidential term has nearly three years
to run.
¦

Italian breeder
pays $4,000 for
Holstein bull
NEW ULM, Minn . (AP) - A
Holstein breeder from Italy
paid $4,000 for an 8-month-old
registered Holstein bull at the
annual fall sale of tho Minnesota Holstein Breeders Association Saturday . The young bull
was sold by Conrad Zehrer ,
Sauk Centre, Minn.
A 5-year-old Holstein cow was
sold for $2,075 by Robert Willgohs, Canby, Minn., to Richard
Meerke, Brltton , S.D.
An association spokesman
said prices averaged $1,000 per
animal witli 67 head sold.
NAVAL CHIEF DIES
LONDON (AP) ~ Adm. Sir
Michael Lo Panu , 57, Britain's
chief of naval staff from 1868
until hla retirement last July,
di«d Saturday night in a London
hospital. Lo Fanu wns British
liaison officer will: the US. 3rd
and 5th fleets during World War
H.

did not place a value on the
missing items.
Zerita O'Reilly, 264 W. BroadWay, reported at 6:23 p.m. Sunday that a small bank, a purse
and a number of small items
of undetermined value were taken from her apartment.
Rebecca Stahl, 312 Winona St.,
called authorities at 8:32 p.m.
Saturday to report that a stereo
worth $125 had been taken from
her apartment.
Melvin Bailey, 1515 W. 5th St.,
told police at 6:07 p.m. Saturday
that someone had forced open
his front door and made off
with a ring, binoculars and a
small bank, carrying a total value of about $90.
Edward Smoloch, 871 E. Sanborn St.V said someone entered
his home and stole a gold watch
worth $80. He reported that incident at 11:35 a.m. Saturday.
A report was received at 12:41
Sunday that the Calvary Bible
Church, 676 W. Sarnia St., was
broken into and several items
taken. Missing are speakers,- a
light , a clock and some cloth,
with a total value of $52.
Peter Kaehler, 619 E. Wabasha St., reported at 10:10 p.m.
Saturday that someone had entered his home through a window and made off with a small
bank containing $5 in change, as
well as some undergarments.
In other police action, officers
spotted a suspect in the midst of
siphoning gas from a truck at
the G- and Q Construction Co.
at the foot of Liberty Street
Saturday night. Ihe suspect
escaped on foot, but a pickup
truck and siphon equipment
found at the scene have been
impounded .
Three window-smashing incidents were reported in the
city over the weekend.
A front window was smashed
at the Martinson Barber Shop,
.685 W. 5th St., at 2:28 a.m.
Sunday, police said. Two women
were seen leaving the area after the $130 window was broken.
Steven Senstad, 165 E. 3rd
St., reported at 4:20 p.m. Sunday that he saw two youths running from his yard after a rock
came through a rear window at
his home. He did not place a
value on the broken window.
Harriet Stahmann , 577 Sioux
St., reported at 9:18 p.m. Saturday that three youths were running from her yard after a
rock came crashing ' through a
window at her home.
Craig Zeches, 940 W. Howard
St., reported that $30 worth of
vending machine items were
taken from his car while it was
parked at 464 Collegeview.
Two juveniles were taken Into custody on shoplifting
charges over the weekend.
A 14-year-old girl was apprehended at 5 p.m. Saturday at
the J. C. Penney Co., Highway
61 and Pelzer Street , after she
allegedly tried to walk out with
$8 worth of cosmetics and clothing.
A 12-year-old girl was apprehended at the F.W. Woolworth
Co,, 62 E. 3rd St., at 11;15 a.m.
Friday, for allegedly taking a
hair ornament valued at $1.29.
Both have been referred to
the police department's juvenile
division for disposition .

crashed into an electric power
pole in front of his house. Looking into the car he saw Francis
slumped over the wheel. Nibbe
was about to run back to the
house and telephone for help)
when Francis said, according
to Nibbe: "Get me to the hospital, quick. I don't think I'm
going to make it."
Nibbe got into the car (the
front end was damaged but it
was operable) ahd drove the
injured man to the hospital.
An autopsy was being performed this morning to determine the medical reasons for
death. Dr. Marvin Kuehner,
Red Wing, was head surgeon
of a team of three doctors who
performed surgery on Francis.
The other doctors were Dr.
Gary Feigel, Lake City, Wabasha County deputy coroner, and
Dr. Robert Bowers, Lake City.
Peterson - Sheehan Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements, which are incomplete.

2 hospitalized
after smashup
near Eyota

EYOTA, Minn. — Two Winonans were reported in satisfactory condition this morning and
under observation at Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, where they
were taken after being injured
in a three-car accident at 1:38
a.m. Sunday on Highway 14, four
miles west of Eyota. Two other
Winonans were slightly ; injur-,
jured.
Stephen Schuh, 23, 116 W. 4th
St., Winona, has head injuries
and a passenger in his car, Ju*
dith M- Krebsbach, 22, 273 E.
3rd St., Winona, was bruised.
The Olmsted County sheriff's
department, which conducted
the investigation, said charges
are pending against one of the
drivers.
Seen and dismissed at Methodist Hospital were Lawrence M.
Tipton, 40, 4025 8th St., Goodview, driver of one of the vehicles, and his wife, Marlehe,
38. Two of their children , Lynn
Marie, 12, and Beth Ann, 6, were
not injured/
Investigating officers said that
as Schuh was headed east on
Highway 14 in a 1967 jeep sedan
he was struck in the left front
fender by a 1970 sedan driven by
Craig W. Ellas?, 20, Rochester,
which had been heading west
on Highway 14 and had crossed
over the center line. After being struck the Schuh vehicle
spun around and tipped over on
the roadway, blocking the eastbound lane of traffic.
Then a 1968 sedan, driven by
Tipton, and headed east, ran into the undercarriage of the
Schuh car.
The Schuh and Tipton vehicles
were total losses. The front left
of the Elias car received an estimated $150 damage.

Heavy clouds
hamper search
for U.S. plane

SAIGON (AP ) - H e a v y
clouds and fog hampered rescue
aircraft today searching for a
U.S. transport plane missing
since Friday with sbe Americans and 73 Vietnamese aboard.
Contact was lost with the C123
shortly after it took off from a
base in the central highlands.
Heavy clouds have prevented
aircraft from making a thorough search since then.
The crew of five" Americans
carried an emergency radio to
broadcast their position if they
crashed , but aircraft flying
above the clouds have been unable to pick up a signal.
The C123 also carried ono
American military passenger.
Thd Vietnamese aboard included 58 soldiers and 15 military
dependents—seven women and
eight children.
¦

M

Beef nutrition topic
of Tuesday meeting

Reports no loss in
supper club breakin

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. Richard Goodrich of the
animal science department ,
University of Minnesota, will
bo guest speaker at a beef production meeting Tuesday evening in the agriculture depart,
ment at Lincoln High School,
His topic will bo beef cattlo
nutrition .He also will give a report of the results of recent research projects and will answer
questions on other aspects of
beef management.

PRESTON , Minn. — The Fillmore County sheriff's department is investigating a breakin at tlie Branding Iron, a new
supper club which recently
opened here.
Intruders gained entry by prying open the front doors. Owner
Dick Chaffee. Decorah , Iown ,
said that nothing was missing.
Carl Fann, Fillmore County
sheriff , ia continuing the investigation.
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David Frpst's discovery

" Today - . *¦ ' ¦ '
"WINNIE IBE POOH AND THE BLUSTERY DAY."
Walt Disney's crew brings ta Mfe Pooh Bear and his friends
in adventures encountered on a very windy day and night.
6:30 Chs. 5-10-13.
LAUGH-IN. Instead of one big shot a gaggle of guests
that indudfes writer -Gore Vid-tfL Peter Lawford, Vincent Price
and Ricardo Montalban. 7.00. Chs. 5-10-13.
HERE'S LUCY. Nosey Lucy finds Rudy Vallee waiting
on tables and immediatdy begins pushing the Vagabond
Lover's comeback. 7:30. Chs. 8^-8.
MAYBERRY R J'.D. New recruit Alice -Ghostfey has a
chance to shine when she takes harp, lessons from movie*
land's favorite Russian; Leonid Kinskey. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8. '
PRO FOOTBALL. The Atlanta Falcons and the Miami
Dolphins meet at Atlanta Stadium. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
BLACK JOURNAL. A major segment ef the monthly
journal features a report on the Congress of African People
last Labor Day weekend at Atlanta, Ga. 8:00. Ch. 2.
DORIS DAY. Van Johnson turns up as Boris' cousin, a
cheerful seaman in port for a whirl. 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
CABOL BURNETT SHOW. A workout fer Debbie Reynolds and John Davidson with the features including Debbie
and Carol spoofing TV commercials. 9:00. dm. 3-4-8.
MERV GRBFTIN. Scheduled: Joan Bennett, Helen Gurley
Brown, Did: Dawsen of "Hogan's Heroes'* and humorist
Reuben Carsen. 10:SO. Chs. 3-8. At 10:50 on Ch. 4 Merv will
be joined by Myrna: Loy and Nipsy Russell.
JOHNNY CARSON. Jerry Lewis fills In far Johnny. 10:45.
Chs. 5-1043.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — David
Frost began finding out
about the wonders of America wben he visited Houston.
One of the" girl secretaries
from his New York office
hurried out looking for the
ladies' room, then hurried
right back.
"Tell me quick," she said,
"am I a steer or a heifer?"
Commuting between New
York and London, Frost frequently passes a New York
saloon ori his way from
JFK airport with a. sign that
announces — at three
o'clock in the afternoon —
"IT IS NOW THE COCKTAIL. HOUR." That convinced Frost that Americans in
some ways are more dedicated drinkers than the
English.
But Frost has become
Americanized in some ways.
He doesn't drink tea. And
he's taken up using ice in
his drinks. "I have a little,
ice i-n my lager," he says ,
(Ice in your beer! I didn't
tell him you're not supposed
to.) "That's how corrupt
I've become."
Frost, who proved for
Americans that it's possible
to like an Englishman, has
shown some of this in his
book, "The Americans,"
which is mostly a collection
of the best interviews from
his TV program,
"Is there any American
trait that would make you
say 'Oh fudge, I wish I'd
never come here? " I asked
him.
"The only thing would be
a taxi that doesn't have an
off-duty sign tbat won't
stop. There's nothing more
maddening than that."
But, he says, "E can't get
over the Americans giving
you a box of matches free,
in London, > they offer - to
sell you a box of matches.
"I drink coffee and not a
demitasse but a great big
tasse. Have you ever thought
about words like that? Have
you ever met anyone who
was gruntled or sheveled
or couth or kempt? Have
you ever heard anybody say^
"I "would have been there
except I was terribly gruntled'?"
"Aren't the English women looser than the Americans?"
He laughed and his eyebrows went up, "3 think the
ladies of both countries are
deliciously discriminating."
He was reminded of an old
take of a couple of British
husbands on the stairs one
Sunday morning after a
house party. One husband
said to the other, "How's
my wife?" The other replied, "She's fine, how's
niine?"
Frost recalled a Britisher
who said he was going to
move to Australia because
hoinosexuality'd been legalized in Britain. "Are you
against homosexuality?"
a
¦
friend asked . * , * . "No, he
said, "I just want to get
out before thoy make it
compulsory."
David's been mentioned as
likely to marry Diahann
Carroll. He'll hardly discuss
this.
"Isn't it odd," he says,
twinkling, "that the word
marriage hardly ever swims
into my mind unless friends
like you bring It up?" *
"1 still say I won't be
married this year. I also
say that I won't be married
for six years. I've said that
for five years."
""What is the secret of remaining a bachelor?"
"Air travel," he said.
THE WEEKEND WIND-

Tuesday

THE DON KNOTTS SHOW. Don introduces "The Small
World of Jesse Fender" as his latest character and a departure from his old Barney Fife role. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
FIRST TUESDAY. NBC's monthly magazine-of-the-air
has a segment on military intelligence, there's the new look
of the University of Notre Dame, Nationalist China's psychological warfare against communist China and reading of
portions of an editorial in the London Economist by actor
Robert Morley on British reaction to the anniversary of
American independence. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
^
CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT. "Blue Christmas? -Or
the Stale of the Economy." Eric Sevareid, George Herman
and BUI Stout lead an hour analysis of the ration's current
economic ills and possible roads leading to recovery. 9:00.
Chs 3*4*8. ¦
MAKCUS WELBY, M.D. "Sounding Brass." Drama concerned with a hillbilly couple with a little deaf boy. 9:00.
Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. Former attorney general Ramsey
Clark appears with the Mills Brothers and Notre Dane
football coach Ara Parseghian on Chs. 3 and 8 at 10 :30
and Joan Bennett, Helen Gurley Brown, Dick Dawson of
"Hogan's Heroes" and humorist Reuben Carsen show up
on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
JOHNNY CARSON. Jory Lewis continues as guest host.
10:30. Ch. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT, Dick starts a two-week -"vacation and reniiM taie over. 10:30. Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies
.

' ¦'

¦: Today *

ANGEL IN MY POCKET, Andy GriffitlL. A minister assigned to a Kansas parish finds his church run down and
the board opposed to progresswith his problems compounded
by an aggressive mother-in-law and her shiftless son (1969).
8:00. Chs. 5-10-18.
PARIS UNDERGROUND, Constance Bennett. During the
Nazi invasion of France a beautiftif woman tries to help a
British pilot escape to England (1945). 10:30. Ch. 11.
ALASKA SEAS, Robm Ryan. Salmon fishermen battle
for fishingrights along the Alaskan coast (1954). 11:30. Ch. 9.
DOUBLE DYNAMITE, Jane Russell. A bank clerk helps
save a gangster's life and is given a sum of money as a
reward ( 1951). 12:15. Ch. 13.
PRISONER IN THE JUNGLE, Andre CLaveau. Five survivors of a plane crash in the Congo attempt to cross the
jungle (1960). 12:20. Ch. 4.

":_ .

Tuesday

THE DARK COMMAND, John Wayne. Story of CantriU's
Raiders, the outlaw band that operated in Kansas during the
Gvfl War. (1940). 10:30. Ch. ll.
FANG AND CLAW, Frank Buck. Documentary of a
safari after wild animals (1935). 12:00. Ch. 11.
DEATH PAYS IN DOLLARS, Stephen Forsyth. The CIA
Investigates an ingenious counterfeiting scheme (1966). 12:20.
Ch. 4.

Movie official quits
for health reasons

British actors'
union appoints
orgy inspector

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Margaret Herrick, executive director of the Academy of Motion
LONDON (AP) - Equity, the Picture Arts and Sciences, anBritish actors' union, is appoint- nounced today she is resigning
ing an orgy inspector to keep for health reasons.
watch on mass sex scenes in Mrs. Herrick, born in Spomovies. His job will be to insure kane, Wash., was the academy's
that the male actors stick to the librarian before being named
executive director in 1943.
script.
Five actresses complained Before joining the academy,
that during the shooting of a she was a librarian at Yakima,
scene for "The Devils," they Wash.
were sexually assaulted in a DESIGNER DIES
crowd of 50 naked male extras, PARIS (AP) - Nina Ricci, 87,
all amateurs. The movie, about one of Paris' most prominent
sex-mad nuns in the 17th cen- fashion designers, died Saturtury, stars Vanessa Redgrave day. She won international fame
and Oliver Reed, who were not after launching her first Paris
involved.
fashion house In 1932.
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Walter Matthau told Larry
Shubert Lawrence he wants
to open the new Shubert
Theater ln L.A, with "The
Front Page" Cco-starrlng
Helen Hayes)., . Producer
Hal Wallls, who gave restaurateur Danny Stradolla (of
Danny's Hideaway) a oneline role in a western a
dozen years ago, just offered him another job •— a
one-line role Ln another
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western . . . Comic Marty
Brill, now at the Royal Box,
will be featured on Dick Van
Dyke's new CBS-TV series.
Maureen Q'Hara and husband Chales Blair bought a
home in Ireland; she'll commute to film jobs here .. ..
Lana Cantrell will be honored back home in Australia
on a TV special . . . Joey
Heatherton, who opened the
Persian Rm.'s current season so successfully, in September, will close it with a
June appearance . . . MGM
set the deal to show the twohr. Elvis Presley documentary in 14 foreign countries,
as well as the U.S.
Joe Sirola, one of the busiest TV-commercial actors,
did one in Italian, for the
Roman TV market . .. *, .. *
Harry Mufson, former Eden
Roc boss, sadd at the Colony
Record Shop that he and
Burt Bacharach will produce
a B'way musical . ..: Ronald Cohnan'-s dtr. Juliet is
collecting material for a
book about her famous

fflther
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Joe E. Lewis insists that
whiskey's good for you: "My
grandfather drank all his
life , and he lived to be Hiproof."
WISH I'D SAH) THAT:
Bob Orben offers advice to
those who hate to diet: "Remember •*¦* what's on the
table eventually becomes
what's on the chair."
EARL'S PEARI.S: Some
wives are magicians. They
can take anything and turn
it into an argument.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"It's a good thing that politicians don't live up to their
campaign promises. If they
did, it might ruin the country."
Morty Gunty tells of the
cab that rolled down hill,
out of control. The passenger yelled, Stop it, stop it!"
and the driver answered, "I
can't!" "Then at least,"
said the passenger, "turn off
the meter. " That's
¦' ¦ : ¦' earl, brother.

Television review

Wayne special
j ust didn't
Work very well

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Big John
Wayne mounted an all-out attack Sunday night: 90 minutes
of NBC time in a television variety special that'mixed history,
drama, song, dance, ' comedy
"Swing Out, Sweet Land," the
vehicle for Wayne's first appearance as a TV- star, had a
simple, direct theme, expressed
by Glen. Campbell in the opening moments when he sang
"This Is a Great Country," and
in the final moments as the
huge cast sang "God Bless
America."
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brings protest
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10 killedin
Wisconsin
road crashes

Rowan and Martin did one of
their nonsequitur conversations
as the Wright brothers. Red
Skelton was a printer—without
any good lines. And Lucille Ball By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
read a prayer as the voice of Deaths of 10 persons in traffic
the Statue of Liberty.
accidents during the ThanksJohnny Cash, Leslie Uggams giving holiday period raised
and Roy Clark sang. Ann-Mar- Wisconsin's 1970 highway fatalgret danced, Dennis Weaver ity toll to 1,030 today compared
played Abe Lincoln's father. with 1,083 on the same date last
Bing Crosby was made up to year.
look like Mark Twain and talked A Milwaukee man, Clarence
about the brotherhood of man. Moberg, 70, died Sunday in PorWayne got into the saddle once tage Counfy when his car skidand then roamed around a ghost ded on some ice and struck a
town talking about the good old roadside tree east of Amherst.
days. The Boston Tea Party was DONALD VAN PAY, 58 of
It was well-intentioned, hope- staged; a huge set showing the Green Bay wasHiUed Sunday
ful and franily patriotic. But United States split in half to in a car that struck a utility
despite the biggest turnout of show the Civil War. It was all pole in Green Bay.
stars since the last Emmy on a very large scale.
Michael R. Fleury, 15, of Marawards broadcast, it just didn't But it missed. Despite the inettewas fatally injured Saturlofty sentiment and ideals, noth- day night when the car in which
work very well.
ing that was done touches the he was riding overturned in the
Probably the problem was viewers'
emotions, more is the town of Porterfield.
size, with too many big guest
pitystars to be fitted into appropri- Earlier, also on NBC, an hour Robert Roeglin, 13, of New
Berlin was killed Saturday
ate niches. Tihere were the "Bo- was
devoted to a behind-the- when frtruck by a car while ridnanza" brothers playing Peter
scenes look at the making of the ing a bicycle near his home.
Minuet and an Indian chief hag- hit
motion picture, "Butch Cas- A two-car collision in Mequon
gling over the price of Manhatsidy
and the Sundance Kid.'-If claimed the life Saturday of
tan . Island. There was Bob
one
had
not seen the film, it was Robert Schommer, 18, of MeHope, clutching a golf club ahd
quon.
entertaining the troops at Va"ey a waste of time.
Forge. There was Lome "Pets Allowed," a children's A MILWAUKEE woman, Mrs.
Greene, as Washington, explain- special on NBC Saturday moon Juanita Lipsey, 23, was killed
ing his silver-dollar-throwing was gaited to the very young Saturday in a Milwaukee
freeprowess to Jack Benny which viewers. It showed an assort- way collision.
led, of course, to a Benny miser ment of domesticated animals Other holiday period victims
joke. Dean Martin was present- and their owners. It was low- included Dennis Jennema, 17, oi
ed slyly as the inventor of the key and Sid Caesar handled the Bloomer; Kenneth Televik, 36,
cotton gin. Tommy Smothers commentary with broad humor. Cambridge; James Balfany, 20,
was a printer's devil given a If there was a message, it was Beloit.
chance to read an editorial on the example of gentle handling
dissent.
and good care of family pets.
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CURB POPULATION
TORONTO (AP) - People
would be discouraged from having babies if the bajby bonus and
tax deductions for dependents
were dropped, the head of the
zoology department at the University of Toronto told the audience at a pollution debate. Dr.
D, A. Chant said the federal
government should adopt a
"zero population growth" policy
for Canada and help set up
abortions and free birth-control
clinics.
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12 die in state crashes;
WUSA
road toll hits 858
1VUIH1M tN^sAY

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Twelve persons died in traffic
accidents on Minnesota roads
over the long Thanksgiving holiday weekend, raising the state's
1970 highway fatality tol to 858,
compared with 934 on this date
one year ago.
A young Minneapolis woman
was killed and five other persons were injured Sunday evening in a two-car accident in
Anoka County.

Mr. Phillips, and the Phillips'
two children, Charles, 2, and
Terry, 9, were taken to Mercy
Hospital ln Coon Rapids, where
thoy wero listed in satisfactory
condition late Sunday. .
The occupants of the second
vehicle, Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Fountain, Anoka, both 77,
were also injured, and were hospitalized In satisfactory condition at Mercy Hospital.
In another accident Sunday,
Joyce Bllkey, 27, Racine, Wis.,
waa dead on arrival at an Albert Lea hospital following a
single-car accident on U.S. 18,
about 12 miles west of Albert
Lea.

Authorities said Mrs. Bilkey
was killed when a car driven by
her husband , Sherrll, 28, struck
a post and spun around, throwing Mirs. Bilkey and one of the
Bilkeys' four children free. The
accident occurred about 7:45
a.m,
Bilkey was hospitalized in serious condition. Paul, 8, Sherril
Jr., 6, and Janice, 5, wero in
good condition, and Donna, 3,
was in satisfactory condition,
Accidents Saturday took the
Mrs. Patrficla J. Phillips, 28,
lives of a suburban Minneapolis
was killed aibout 6 p,m. when a
man and a Northfield, Minn.,
car driven by her husband,
man,
James, 41, collided with another
Polite said Bert Namman, 42,
at the intersection of county
New Hope, was killed Saturday
roads 9 and 20, about four miles
evening when tlie car he was
north of Anoka.
driving collided with one driven
by Donald Pelkoy, 37, Hamel,
Minn., on County Road 18 in
Plymouth.
Pelhey was taken to North
Memorial Hospital.
Earlier Saturday Lyla N. Ross,
43, di-od when the snowmobile
ho was driving collided with a
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tho chief of tho Federal Railroad parked car on a Rice County
rood, just southwest of Northnew quasl-government corpora- Administration.
field
tion that fs supposed to rescue "There will ba fewer intercity
^mmmmmmmmmmmm amlmaamamam m
falling rail passenger lines will trains than the current 876 but
thoso
remaining
wtll
be
a
great
improve service but reduce the
current number of trains, soys deal better,' he said in an intertho acting federal railroad ad- view.
The trains, Lyon said, will be
ministrator.
The National Railroad Pas- cleaner and newer, run faster STARTING TONIGHT
senger Corp.. commonly called and on tlmo and Include more
It30 tO 12MJ •—¦**-|
Halifax, will assume manage- sleeping and dining accommoC'
ment May 1 of medium ond long dations.
EVERY MIGHT j
distance passenger runs un- in addition, he said, the nawanted by tho nation's rail- tional system will allow better
Don't Miss II!
roads. Commuter trains are not connecting service and computerized
ticketing,
Information
Included.
and reservations.
"Rallpax la a way of revitaliz- "We hop« to attract some of
ing passenger servlco at a lowor thoso who aro now flying or
lovol than now but saving some- driving between cities by tho
thing wo con build on In the fu- comfort and high speed," Lyon
turo," said Car] h. Lyon, acting said.

Fear reduction in
in train numbers
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CATCH-22

IS,QUITE SIMPLY,
1
«% THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
* I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!' XT^r
"'I'SONE HEU OF A FILM!A
COLD.SWAGE AND CHILLING
COMEDY! -triKi lNillltmien. PLAttOr

"•CATCH-22' says many things
that need to be said again and
again! Alan Arkin'a performance ss Yossarian is great!"
-Itiiph Mswfli.tr/*. NIvvlWJIK

R—No 0M Under 17 Unlais Wllh Adult

Proxifiiresays
HUH has much
party support

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senator-elect Hubert H. Humphrey
of Minnesota "certainly has the
support of many of the elements
withta the Democratic Party,"
and could be nominated for President a second time, Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., said
Sunday.
Appearing on the Metromedia
radio program "Profile ," Proxmird said Sen. Edmund Muskie
of Maine, Humphrey's running
mate in 1968, does not have the
Democratic nomination Sewed
up, and could be challenged by
Humphrey, Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota or Sen.
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts.
However, If President Nixon
can spark the economy, control
inflation and unemployment and
end the war in Southeast Asia,
Proxmire said, he Will be hard
to defeat in 1972.
"On the otheir hand, if the
economy is in bad shape, I think
he can be beaten, beaten without
anything like a dream ticket ,"
the Wisconsin lawmaker said.
The outcome of the 1972 election, Proxmire predicted, will
hinge to a large extent on the
state of the nation's economy.
"If the nation is prosperous,
if the inflation has moderated,
if unemployment has dropped,
and the economy's moving
ahead well, and, of course, jf
the Vietnam war continues to
fall off and is ended by 1972,
then I think President Nixon
will be virtually unbeatable,"
he said.
Proxmire said he could see
no abatement in inflation in the
future, and said it appears unemployment will continue to increase and could exceed 6 per
cent.

Santa nearly
didn't make it
to Albuquerque

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP)
— Santa almosst didn't make it
to an Albuquerque shopping
center where 2,000 children
were waiting, but tlie Jolly fat
man is a persistent chap.
ffiis problems started when he
went to the Albuquerque Sunport Friday to board a helicopter that was supposed to land
him in the middle of the shopping center before the children's
delighted eyes.
Helicopters aren't as reliable
as sleds. The chopper was
grounded by engine failure.
Santa got back into his car
and drove, but heavy traffic
made him late.
The children cheered up when
they saw him drive up, but began to worry when he didn't get
out oi the car.
He'd left his boots at the sunport.
Shopping center
officials
came to the rescue, providing
him with substitute boots, and
he returned with relief, to his
traditional role, holding children
on his lap, shaking hands, and
listening to Christmas wishes.

Pilot of miHta ry ch

By JACK MAYNE
ANCHORAGE , Alaska (AP)A federal official says the pilot
of a military charter plane has
been unable, tc tell investigators
what caused the DC8 jet to
crash on takeoff, killing 47 of
tbe 229 persons on board.
"The pilot doesn't know what
happened," said Rudolf Kapustin, who heads the elght-man
National Transportation Safety
Board—NTSB—team investigating the Friday night crash.

the Capitol International Airways jet, at a hospital hgre Sunday,
The Vietnam-bound jetliner
nosed roughly back onto the icy
runway while taking off, exploded and burned before breaking
apart, investigators said,
"There. }s no evidence at this
time that the brakes were
locked and there is no evidence
at this time of fire prior to
breakup of the aircraft," Kapustin said. He said Reid described
Kapustin Interviewed William the takeoff as normal.
G. Reid, Napa , Calif., pilot of Kapustin said interviews with

Minnesota
Thousands
of
formers will bo directly affected by higher transportation
costs if they are forced to rely
100 per cent on trucks when
rail service no longer is available," snld Anderson. Branch
line abandonment , ho said,
¦Svill leave grain elevators, fertiliser plants, lumber yards und
other similar businesses high
Advtrlliemsnl
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the ca*ew confirmed earlier reports the plane was slow to accelerate.
Ivan R. Stracenter, supervisoly air safety investigator for the
NTSB, said pieces of the plane's
tires were found at intervals
from the beginning
of the run¦
. . . :
way. . • * ' . . .
Sfracenter said that when the
plane's engines were brought up
to full power prior to takeoff,
the craft could have gotten under way by sliding on the icy
runway with its wheels locked.
The team said tape recordings

of the conversation between the
pilot and control tower did not
indicate an emergency. The
conversation involved routine
takeoff clearance from the tower ' and acknowledgment from
the pilot, a spokesman said.
Initial unconfirmed reports to
the investigators mentioned a
vibration problem in one engine,
a fuel or oil leak and a tire
blowout on takeoff.
Frank Malone, Anchorage
representative of the NTSB,
said the No. 1 engine of the DCS
was checked before the plane

left McChord ' Air Force Base,
Wash., because of a "slight vibration problem." He described
the check as fairly common.
The team said reports by
some passengers that fuel was
dripping from an engine while
the plane stopped here probably
referred to normal venting of
excess fuel from an engine.
Kapustin said the plane apparently reached "VI" speed,
the speed at which an aircraft is
committed to flight because insufficient runway space remains to halt safdly.

14eHo, Dolly' to

Agriculture economist sees
less production cost hikes

and run in KIPW York
NEW YORK (AP) - '"Hello,
Dolly!", the longest running
musical in Broadway history,
will bid goodbye Dec. 27 after
its 2,844th performance.
The show opened Jan. 16, 1964
witb Carol Channing in the role
of Dolly Gallagher Levi.
Since then six other stars
have played the title role: Ginger Rogers, Martha Raye, Betty
Grable, Pearl Bailey, Phyllis
DiUer arid Ethel Merman, who
is currently in the show.
"Dolly" surpassed "My Fair
Lady" as the longest running
musical last September. Only
"Life With Father," 3,224 and
"Tobacco Road", 3,182, among
honmusicals have run longer.
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CONGRESSMAN DEAD
'
WASHINGTON (AP) .— Wil"The actual speed they at- liam J. Kirkpatrick, 85, a Penntained won't be lonown until the sylvania congressman during
the 1920s ahd father of Chairflight recorder is analyzed " man Miles W. Kirkpatrick of the
Kapustin said. The device was Federal Trade Commission,
sent to the NTSB laboratory in died Saturday at the family esWashington, D.C.
tate at Cumberstoa-e. Md.
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Non-Narcotic tablet That Needs No Prescription
ProvesJust As Effective As The Expensive,
LeadlriR Pain-Rel lef Prescription Of Doctors. '

If you're one of the many who
get tense, nervous headaches,
these latest tests by doctors
should be of 1be greatest importance.
In recent medical tests doc' tors proved a famous tablet that
needs no prescription gives the
same complete headache relief
as the expensive, leading prescription of doctors.
These doctors' tests proved,
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is
Just us effective to relieve tenslon headaches, yet Anacin

ST. PAUL (AP) — Increases Rhode calls for modification which has wrecked the income The nation's welfare system,
in farm production costs in of federal malk orders to pro- and lias forced millions of Carstenson says, "will not and
1971 will probably bd less than vide for broader participation Americans who were on the cannot work to solve the big
the $3 billion increase in such by Minnesota and Wisconsin verge of poverty into poverty," problems of today's economic
and social probWms."
Carstenson says.
costs during 1970,. a. University farmers.
of Minnesota agricultural econo- Another speaker at tonight's The economic situation- has Carstenson endorses the ManMFU mating, Dr. Blue A. Car- forced thousands of farmers power Bill, recently enacted by
mist said Sunday.'
Kenneth E. Egertson, asslst- stenson,' national director of and Indians to leave rural areas Congress, which provides for
ant professor at the University's Green Thumb, Inc., warns in for the Twin Cities, where the the public employment of perInstitute of Agriculture, told prepared remarks that depres- money they receive from wel- sons forced out of agriculture
those gathered in St. Paul for sion is ''fast arriving" in fare programs "no longer through such programs as
meets the minimum standards Greefti Thumb, Green Light
the 29th annual Minnesota America.
and, in Minnesota, Greenview.
Farmer UnUm ( MFU) Conven- "We are in a price spiral of decency," he says.
that
livestock
producers
tion
are expected to suffer the most
from increases in production
coming
expenses during the
? * '* N
year. :*?
Livestock feeders will also experience higher costs, Egertson
said, but hog feeders \wll pay
sharply lower prices for replacement feeder pigs than they
did during the last season.
Feeder cattle prices will
maintain their strength at least
through mid-year, he said. He
put production expenses of U.S.
farmers during 1970 at $41 billion, . compared with $38 billion
the year before.
Egertson predicted grain producers will also experience increased production costs, but
said prospects for grain prices
are bright.
"How >long these favorable
feed grain prices continue into
the 1971-72 marketing year will
be influenced by planting actions next spring and the effectiveness of steps to control
the Southern Corn Leaf Blight," ¦
a
^an-a\*mBiwim mW.u .#¦ __EVI_H__ bJ«
FWj
he said.
^"T^^^T«u» ^»j7 ^g. ^\ \^tk4k%t yAmf s &f f l
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The university economist said
hog prices during the coming
year are expected to be down
sharply, with less drastic declined in prices for poultry,
eggs and beef.
In prepaied remarks for to*
night's MFU session, Gilbert C.
Rhode, president of the Wisconsin Farmers Union, calls for a
system to equalize returns
among all Grade A milk producers.
§8
\ O»Q_JS*W^_ f
\g^?*^^~j^^gM^P^You get 2 foil, S paper pat^_^^^
"Half of the nation's milk is
produced Ln the 12 north central states, yet most of the
dairy farmers in this region
are excluded from enjoying the
benefits afforded farmers who
pool their milk under federal
marketing orders," Rhode says.
Rhodes says many dairy farmers who switch from Grade B
manufacturing milk to Grade
A fluid milk in order to qualify for marketing under federal
order fail to realize increased
returns "because their milk
must be put to manufacturing
uses by plants which do not
qualify to ship milk to federal
order markets."
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needs no prescriptionand is far
more economical.
I
_ With Anacin, headache pain
and its nervous tension vanish
in minutes. Despiteits strength.
Anacin is not narcotic Youcan
take it without getting dizzy ot
an upset stomach.
j
Next time take powerful, fastacting A riaciri*. Anacin Tablets
give the same complete headache pain relief as the leading
prescription product for which
doctors wrote 21 million prescriptions last yeajv .
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Loss of branch
line rail service
in state feared
ST. PAUL (AP). - The loss
of branch line rail freight service would "virtually destroy the
economy of many smaller rural
Minnesota communities," Ronald Anderson, chairmen of the
stale Public Service Commission <PSC), snid Sunday.
Spooking at the 20th annual
Union
Farmers
Minnesota
(MFU) Convention ln St. Paul,
Anderson said the announced
intention of some railroads to
abandon half their branch lines
has already been felt In Minnesota.
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POIMOID COLORPACK II
'29.95 model

and dry."
Anderson said the Interstate
Commerce Commission ( ICC)
Will hold hearings Dec. 10 on
a request by the Chicago and
North Western Railway to abandon branch lines from Rochester to Pine Island and from
Benning "to Faribault.
The PSC official said a large
cooperative milk plant is being
constructed at Pine Island
which would assure the railroad of about 300 carload shipments annually above tho current rate. And, he said, the
Rochester-Pine Island branch
has experienced only nominal
operating losses—about $1,*10(^dp-ir. - 'Tir- first half of 1970.
Termination of Die BenningFaribault branch would leave a
cooperative creamery ot Mcrristown without rail service,
Anderson added.
Anderson paid the PSC haa
vigorously opposed all but one
of the Chicago NorthwesterH's
eight abandonment proceedings
on branch lines. The railroad
is reappraising eight more
branch lines, he said.
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Spray Coloflnaln a beauliful docortt-or bottle,
Look* so lovaly on her
dresalno table. A apoclal glftl 2 oz.
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rich Dewrt Flower h»nd
ond Dody Lotion and refreshlnn toilet Water. 2
oc. bottle of each.

Soap on a Rope . . .
Choose Soapy Sa *n,
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Did U. of Minnesota
copyright 'university?
No institution in American society is more rigid
than the educational system, and Minnesota is an
outstanding example of it.
A Carnegie Commission for Higher Education
report last week called for a restructuring of the degree system, largely untouched for 80 years, including reducing the time for a bachelor degree to three
years and the PhD. to possibly two years, plus
adding new intermediate degrees.
LAST WEEK, too, the vie* chancellor for: academic affairs oi the Minnesota State College System made two separate proposals: 1. That the state
colleges be renamed, possibly to university (a portion of that recommendation appears elsewhere on
this page), and 2. that the legislature finance doctoral programs in some oi the state colleges.
Predictably, the proposals are being answered
from some quarters with the same 19th Century
cliches that the Carnegie Commission is trying to
assign to oblivion. They come from a substantial
group of citizens who believe the University of Minnesota has the primary and controlling higher education role in Minnesota and whatever any other institution wants to do, it must be cleared with the
university first.
Take the name change. It is greeted with guffaws—no matter that the university operates colleges
at Duluth and Morris that it calls coordinates; no
matter, that a number of private institutions in the
State call them universities.
Aa Vice Chancellor David E. Sweet summarizes,
"There are no generally accepted criteria for distinguishing between a college and a university in
this country."
No one is contending that a college will become
better when it is called a university, but people do
hold a university in higher regard .
DR. SWEET point* to Rochester. It now has
a State Junior College and is a major beneficiary
of University of Minnesota funds for medical education; It was offered a branch of Luther College;
Winona State College has extended itself to offer
courses on campus and in Rochester to meet the
needs of that community ; so has St. Mary's College.
But Rochester wants an institution it can call University of Minnesota- Rochester.
The University of Minnesota, whose full-time enrollment declined this year, is supporting the establishment of this college at Rochester, which, if approved, it will call a university.
But it Is ready' to deny use of that word to anyone else. V
We hope that the legislature will see that the
time has come to introduce more flexibility into the
higher education system of Minnesota, — A.B.

The torturous way
to save $300 million

A good rule «f thumb is tliat when private employment goes down, public employment goes up.
For every government there's a level of private employment, penetration of which will not be tolerated, and then the unemployed must necessarily
go on the public payroll, one way or another.
However, local government,* limited in its ability for deficit spending often encounters a financial
crisis in such circumstances.
In New York City the administration is estimating a $300 million deficit in the current $7.7 billion
expense budget. ($65 million of the $300 million is in
welfare, where tie caseload has rapidly increased
to 1.15 million persons, which is more than the
population of about 16 states, and where the caseload is predicted to rise to 1.27 million by 1972 and
the budget to $2 billion.)
What to do about the deficit?
You discharge 500 provisional employes, saving
$2 million; you pare a half million in three executive agencies and the mayor's office ; you lay off 25
professionals not protected by civil service; you
(the mayor) suggest that top aides consider voluntary pay cuts, and 28 come thirough with $1,000 each
(from salaries ranging from $35,000 to $45,000), and
then you clinch it by trimming $1,000 off your ow»
$50,000 salary.
Meanwhile, you set up an employment office
to help get private jobs for city employes who
were laid off.
And, meanwhile, you figure that all of these
measures — particularly those $1,000 cuts—will look
good when you go to Congress in January to talk
about the plight of the big cities. — A.B.

Another secretary
another target

Members of the Cabinet of the President of the
United States are just that. Although they are subject to confirmation , they comtinue in office at the
pleasure of the President and rightfully so. .
When Walter J. Hickel, the late Secretary of the
Interior, said, in effect, that he found it Impossible
to play the White House kind of game, tiie President
acted intelligently by removing Hickel from his
team.
Now fhe conservationists: who fought Hickei's
confirmation in the Senate two years ago can weep
that he has been fi red. There is, of course, considerable evidence that Hickel changed some of his views
while in office , in the direction that conservationists
approve. Perhaps, they should be philosophical about
his firing and be pragmatic about persuading tlie
new appointee, Rep. C. B. Morton , to their point of
view. — A.B.
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The case for niore universities
An extract irom a report by
Dr. David E. Sweet, vice chancellor f or academic aff airs , Minnesota State College System, to
the educational policies committee of the State College Board.
A second part -— riot included ' -— "
discussed the possibility of doctoral programs.

A number of effective arguments
can be made in behalf of redesignating one or- more of the state
colleges as a university. One fact,
however, stands out more clearly
than all others : There are no gener-.
ally recognized standards to which
one can appeal in distinguishing between institutions designated as colleges and institutions designated as
universities. Judged in comparison
to other institutions of comparable
history and status in other states,
it is obvious that at least some,
and perhaps all, of the Minnesota
state colleges are already universities. (Note that in the comparisons
which follow no reference is made
to the major state universities such
as the University of Minnesota and
other Big Ten institutions. All references are to institutions comparable
in origin and program to the state
colleges in Minnesota.)
THIRTEEN STATES with institutions similar to the Minnesota state
colleges have designated them as
universities. These states are:
Arizona
Florida
Illinois
Iowa
Kentucky
Michigan
New Mexico

North Carolina
Ohio
Tennessee
Texas
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Twenty-four states still use the
term college for institutions similar
to those in the Minnesota State College System. Of the remaining
states, five use both terms, and
the rest do not have comparable
institutions. A significant number
of institutions in those states which
have not yet redesignated the state
colleges as universities are seeking
to have such a change made.
One cannot distinguish between a
college and university by the degrees
offered. Many institutions offering
bachelor's and master's degrees are
called universities. Here in Minnesota , for example, one can find the
University of Minnesota-Morris, the
University of Minnesota - Duluth,
Hamline University, and St. John's
University, none of which offer programs more advanced than those in
the State Colleges. The same can
be said of the Wisconsin State universities and Eastern Illinois and
Western Illinois universities.
Furthermore, neither size and
complexity of organization is a determining factor for distinguishing
between colleges and universities.
Several of the California state colleges have enrollments over 20,000.
On the other hand , using 1968-6?
figures, all of the established Minnesota State Colleges were larger than
at least some of the state institutions of higher education in the surrounding or nearby states designated
as universities.
TO SUMMARIZE then : there ara
no generally accepted criteria for
distinguishing between a college and
a university in this country. Many
institutions comparable in size, degree offerings, and history to the
Minnesota State Colleges — includ-
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Wilting doves
WASHINGTON - The gallant
attempt by air-dropped commandos to free American war prisoners held by the North Vietna**
mese communists has for the
first time in six years given the
beleaguered military a moral
and practical initiative over the
more extreme Senate doves.
The doves are engaged now in
trying to withdraw and revise
their first and unstudies comments upon this episode, which
in some cases amounted simply
— and incredibly — to saying
that it was an evil thing thus to
annoy Hanoi.

WHAT WAS absurdly described as an American "provocation" and "escalation" — this
latter an hysterical exaggeration of an action involving a
mere handful of American soldiers — is upon second thought
now condemned as only "a failure of American intelligence."
The far-out doves, in a word,
are in a retreat that is close
to a rout, and the bipartisan prowar forces are in hot pursuit
with a new weapon handed to
them by "peace" adversaries
who have at last gone too far.
When senators of the United
States react in automatic anger
against an effort to liberate
American fighting men held in
obscene violation of prisoner-ofwar conventions of elementary
decency observed even by Hitler's SS forces in the Second
World War, something has to
give.
One does not, for illustration ,
see a John Sherman Cooper of
Kentucky, perhaps the most respected critic of the war policy
in the Senate, marching here
with such as the J. William Fulbrights, thd Edward Kennedys,
the George McGovcrns and the
Fred Harrises, None of these
men, of course, wishes hurt or
suffering for our troops. They

are, however, so deeply determined to discredit an "immoral
war" that other considerations
have taken a secondary place.

ing many ui states with which Minnesota is generally compared — are
called universities.
Designation as a college may work
to the significant disadvantage of
an institution when it applies to federal agencies and private foundations in competition with universities. Similarly when a college recruits faculty members it must most
often do. so in competition with institutions calling themselves universities. While most students attending the colleges come from Minnesota and therefore it cannot be said
that the colleges compete for students with institutions called universities insofar as they compete with
one another, it is no doubt true that
one attraction of the University ol
Minnesota, however insignificant, in
comparison to the State Colleges is
the name.
To determine why the designation
"university" is preferable to the
name "college" for institutions such
as the Minnesota State Colleges in
the competitions mentioned above
probably involves psychological and
sociological factors too complex to
comprehend fully. With some exceptions people generally — and not
merely academicians — seem to attribute to universities a stature and
a quality which they do not attribute
to colleges, particularly when xne is
referring to state-supported institutions. It is conjectured that some historical factors are involved. From
the beginning the state university
was regarded as the best state-supported institution of higher education in each state.
So long as they are called "colleges" instead of "universities" they
seem to remain at a level inferior
to that of the university. And that
stamp of inferiority-operating often
at sub-conscious levels — may (as
noted above) handicap some colleges, but not necessarily all, in securing support, faculty, and to a
lesser extent students.

IN THIS REGARD on* should
note that both the branch of the
University of Minnesota at Duluth
and the one at Morris are very similar in every respect to the State
Colleges, but both insist on being
called University of Minnesota-Duluth and University of MinnesotaMorris even though other names
could have been used, e.g., Morris
College and Duluth College of the
University of Minnesota (cf., Flint
College of the University of Michigan).
It is also instructive to note the
insistence of Rochester community

leaders on.having a branch of the
University of Minnesota — . a University of Minnesota-Rochester, as it
has already conic to be known — in
preference to a Rochester State College, which is apparently seen as a
lesser type of institution despite the
fact that the individual State Colleges appear to have a greater internal autonomy than, and status
at least equal to, the so-called "coordinate" campuses of the University.
In addition to the issue of college
vs. university designation, there has
also been some discussion among
the colleges regarding the first part
of their names. At least one or two
of the colleges feel that the time
has come to follow the model of
Southwest Minnesota State College,
which has chosen to be identified
with the entire region which it
serves rather than with the particular community in which it is located.
To that end, therefore , the follow
ing recommnedation is offered:
Recommendation 1
From the 1S71 session of the
Legislature the State College
Board should seek authority to
determine the names of the individual state colleges. The Board'
should then establish a policy
whereby a college desiring to
change its name would forward
its request through its President,
who should make such a request
only after all components of the
college community have had an
opportunity to be consulted.
Since it is likely that one or more
of the colleges will seek to be redesignated as a university, a new
name for the State College Board
and for the System as a whole also
is in order. To that end the following recommendation is offered :
Recommendation 2
From the 1971 Legislature the
State College Board should seek
legislation designating the Board
and the System as the "Board
of Trustees of the Minnesota
State College and University
System."
Recommendation 3
The President of the State College Board should immediately
appoint a special committee to:
prepare a revision in the Minnesota Statutes which deal directly
with the State Colleges. Once a
draft has been agreed upon, legislators from the areas around
the colleges should be requested
ly the Board to introduce it in
the Legislature.

IN SHORT, there has been a
major shift in the hawk-dove
power balance. It is as good as
certain that if and wlien President Nixon orders further rescue
sorties T-* or for that matter further bombing of North Vietnamese military objectives — the
old cry of "American escalation" will lose a great deal of
its former resonance in the United States Senate.
This change has, of course,
come about primarily because
of the hot-gospel emotionalism
of the far-out doves themselves.
Still, matters have been helped along, too, by most of the
senior members of the Senate
in both parties such as Sen.
John Stennis of Mississippi for
the Democrats and Republican
leader* Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania. (Scott , by the way,
struck the most telling single
blow by observing that had the
British listened to the counsels
of a Fulbright , they would have
rescued their troops from Dunkirk.)
EVEN MORE important, however, has been the performance
of Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird. Laird went before the
Foreign Relations Committee
with fire in his belly — and
facts in his hand — and thus
became the iirst Cabinet officer in a long time to challenge
Fulbright's heretofore almost
complete mastery of the TV tube
as an antiwar propaganda instrument.
United Feature Syndicate

DURING THE Kennedy administration, a single report by
James Heston that tho President

planned a fruitbasket-turnovcr
in his Cabinet set off a political
hue-and-cry that postponed tho
wholo exercise for months. Later, President Johnson used to
cloak any change in his official
family in tlie kind of secrecy
usually reserved for overseas
commitments and CIA capers.
It is almost refreshing, therefore , to find Nixon 's insiders discussing the pros and cons of
Cabinet members as one might a
piece of horseflesh or a used
car. Secretary of the Treasury
David M. Kennedy, for instance,
has so variously and often been
described by administration colleagues as a dim bulb that it is
a wonder that he does not walk
out on them in a huff.
But it is all a little unseemly, too. Georgo Romney is not
imperiled at HUD for foiling to
get rooftrces up but for angering some all-white suburbs. Walter J. Hickel is not boing hand-

PARIS — The peace negotiations
in Paris have changed very little
during the past 18 months but the
war in Indoclina has. Nothing confirmed this fact more strikingly than
last weekend's United States air
raids on the north.
The excuse for the raids was
Hanoi's destruction of an unarmed
American reconnaissance plane.
However, there is every likelihood
they were designed not only to punish antiaircraft batteries and missiles but also to smash at truck
convoys jamming the entrance to
Mugia Pass through which material
and reinforcements must pass en
route to southern battlefields.
INITIAL repercussioni have been
less violent than might have been
anticipated, which mirrors the
change in the actual war situation.
Nevertheless, while it ls questionable whethei the decision to bomb
was politicaHly wise, the climate of
American opinion has clearly altered
with the battlefield situation in Indochina itself.
I have not been in Vietnam since
1969 and therefore must depend on
other observers. Last week London's
Sunday Times published an article
from Saigon by its veteran diplomatic correspondent, Nicholas Carroll.
He wrote:
(A) "Spec tacular shift in the nature of the war has been so gradual
during the jast 18 months that its
impact is »nly now starting to be
realized outside South Vietnam . . .
The simple fact is that the Viet Cong,
which for so many years has held
South Vietnam in thrall by murder
and terror, are on the run . . . They
are being driven out of the villages
and hamlets into small base areas
"Nor is that the end of it. The
regular forces of the North Vietnamese Army can no longer maintain
themselves dn South Vietnam on levies of food and money raised by the
Viet Cong ... They have been driven
into the foothills and mountains ... .
The Vietnamese war as the world
has known it in recent years, with
its monstrous casualty rate and its
characteristics which evoked such
widespread revulsion in the West,
seems to be over."
THREE BASIC facts have contributed to this. The first was the 1968
Tet offensive which achieved enormous propaganda triumphs but in
which the communists suffered immense casualties (Carroll estimates
250,000) and sacrificed the cream of
their underground cadres.
The, second was President Nixon's
"Vietnamization " policy steadily reducing Am-erican troop levels. The
third was the military strike into
Cambodia, following Lon Nol's ouster
of Prince Sihanouk , which destroyed
the communists' sanctuary and, by
capturing Sihanoukville, deprived
them of their main supply source.
Now every man and bullet must
come down the Ho Chi Minh trail
in Laos and Mugia Pass, whose entrance has just been bombed. Carroll concludes: "It is impossible to
overestimate the changes this action
(the Cambodian incursion ) has
meant to South Vietnam. "
I have chosen English observers
as witnesses in this argument as
less committed to preconceived bias
than American or French hawks or
doves. The probability is that the
Paris peace talks will resume, the
latest wave of indignation in American- opinio n will subside , and the
fighting itself will continue slowly
to peter out.

Can we stand gameplan government?
WASHINGTON - Everybody
is reshuffling the Nixon administration Cabinet , including
members of tho Nixon administration Cabinet and the kind of
White House officials who eat
breakfast on a background basis with political reporters*
The very air of tho capital
city is vibrant , theso days, with
reports of "changes in the game
plan " — new programs, new approaches , now rhetoric, even
new above-the-battle statesmanlike images for President Nixon
and Vice President Agnew.
It all sounds remarkably like
a sales department planning its
new fall line , or maybe a network program department lining
up westerns, family comedies
and detective shows for next
year's prime time. Seldom if
over lias an entire administration thought out loud , so much
and so frequently, about the faco
and the costume it is going to
present to tho voters in the coming months and years.

Another spasm
in Vietnam

ed his hat for anything that
matters at Interior, but for telling the President the truth last
spring. Maurice H. Stans, although the White Houso had to
relieve him of tho task of negotiating a textile agreement with
the Japanese, and although he
is off the reservation on the
trade bill, is reported to be in
no trouble at all.
Besides, the Cabinet minuet
is being presented not so much
»s a means of surrounding tho
President with more effective
aides but of providing him a
new set of players to fit some
revised gamo plan. The unfortunate fact is that administrations are made in the White
House and not In the Cabinet
departments , and Nixon 's problem is not so much to bring on
new faces (although that seldom docs any harm) ns It is
to provide leadership and example in getting at those of the
nation's problems that may yield
to government.
THE WORD IS leaking irom
every seam and poro of this
contrived administration that

economic policy is going to
change — the deficit is going
up and the interest rates are
coming down and if all goes
well by the middle of 1972 maybe unemployment will be down
from the present 5.6 percent.
What seems missing in this
kind of game-plan government
is an over-all vision, a consistent purpose, no matter how
flex ibly served. What kind of
men does Nixon want around
him? What is his real economic
concern? Where and what does
he wish the nation to be at the
end of his stewardship, and how
docs he plan to communicate
his goals to tbose who must follow Wm?
Maybe a new game plan and
a fow new faces will supply
some answers but the administration might itself pause in
its gmpe-playlng to recall Attorney General John N. Mitchell's early admonition tb judge
it by "what we do, not what we
say." Tho American voter might
do just that.
New York Tines News Service

CERTAINLY NO impending settliment looms. For years the Indochina area may ferment ln a condition of neEther war nor peace wltli
guerrilla actions , isolated terror and
occasional flare-ups .
What may Indeed slowly and painfully deveSop is a kind of situation
vaguely resembling thnt between the
partitioned! segments of India-Pakistan except that In this Instance the
quarrel will be nastier and bloodier
and neither side will recognize the
other for years.
New York Times News Service

'j 'hb-mm A. Marti n. L.V.D.
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Flyway management vital

the analysis of the duck hatch last spring was very "bright
tIndeed,

due to fertile hens and' the abundance ot water in
Canada, so we've been told by game management officials.
Tjie duck hunting season has come and gone and the

Next plan-, growing
humans for parts

This is the age of smooth justification. We used to call a
spade a spade aod recognized it as a plain alibi but not
anymore—that would be embarrassing.
Nowadays, if there is anything that is uncomfortable or
that gets in the way of our pleasure, we talk our way around
It, Religion takes too much of our time and is too demanding:
bang, God is dead.
WE! LIKE THE dollars that dirty books and movies add
stage shows bring In. We smoothly justify them by pointing
put the art end, oh, of course, the hidden message and don't
forget the symbolism. Give these fellows half a chance and
they will convince you that Tobacco Road carries more of a
message than the Way of the Cross.
Tafte abortion , for example. A few years back we were
pretty well all agreed that this was a wicked practice and
such a vile deed1—taking the life of a poor, helpless, nestling
babe. A creation
of God slowly forming under its mother's
¦
heart,;* ' ? '" • " ;

Then the alibis started pouring in. F
- irst of all, it was
convettlently decided (at least on paper, certainly not 3>y any
scientiiic means) that the fetus was not a living entity until
born. Also, (just by coincidence), the world is becoming overpopulated and what a shame to bring a child into an overcrowded world, We can, of course, assume that he would
just as soon If we didn't. Also, he might impair our comfort
and the quality oi our life, Also, an. unborn child is the concert) oi the woma-t) only. God and her husband had notling to
do with it whatsoever.
In any case, the morality is sure being confused with the
legality in the states where it is now allowed. The "justifying" seems to have been completed and the astounding fact
is that in many cities the number of abortions is exceeding
the number of live births. Isn't progress wonderful?
The logical prediction is that the callous disregard for
life which abortion on demand will engender will without a
doubt lead to euthanasia on demand oi the elderly, the lame,
the halt, the blind and maybe even people with bad breath.
TO CARRY tfcls conditioningbit one step further. I would
like to advance the thought that very likely in a couple of
years we will realize that abortion? are very inefficient
(the biggest sin of all). Think of all those beautiful, spare
human parts going into the incinerator. Why not allow the
babies to be born, perform frontal lobotomies on them so they
become human vegetables and set them? up in growing pens
with feeding tubes, etc. and with a minimal amount of attention, in about 13 years they can become regular human
part banks. Think of those lovely unstressed hearts and all
those wonderful A-l organs. How many persons can be helped!
WeJudty ones could live forever.
Tills shocks you. Just -hold on, you'll be conditioned to
•acceptit by the ume they start in doing it. Or are yon ready
to get off now and stand up and be counted?
Remember: "All that is needed for the triumph of evil
Is for good men to do nothing." Then the "justifiers" have a
field day.
THOMAS A. SPELTZ

Wholesale food firm
official dead at 43

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
wholesale food service firm officer died Saturday after underSiing heart surgery at St.
ary's ¦ Hospital In Minneapolis. ' * ;
R. S. Aslesen, 43, Wayzata,
was president of Aslesen Co. of
Minneapolis, one of the largest
wholesale food service firms in

the north-central United States.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday.
.¦
PROFESSOR DIES
GENOA, Italy (AP3 - Giorgio del Vecchio, author, professor of philosophy of law and former rector of Rome University,
died in a clinic Sunday after a
brief illness. He was a member
of several Italian and foreign
academies and honorary professor at Oxford.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Sen. William Proxmire, DWisV; the Senate's only trained economist urged the
Nbcon Administration Saturday to take three steps to
curb inflation and unemployment.
"Almost two million men
aiid women who had jobs in
January 196*9 are out of
work today," said Proxmire.
"The game plan has collapsed. The time for action is
long overdue."
He urged:
Use of the prestige of the
presidency to institute a
"meaningful incomes policy" to try to hold down
price and wage increases."
Cutting military spending
by up to $10 billion to reduce
inflationary pressures.
Allocation, ef the $355 million needed to fund the
Emergency Mortgage Credit
Act passed by Congress this
year and thus make it possible to build an additional 500.000 homes.
"When the administration
came into office," Proxmire
¦wrote Paul McCracken;
Chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Adviswrs "prices were rising at
about 4.5 per cent per year.
Unemployment was at 8.6
per cent. The original 'game
plan' was to reduce the rate
of inflation to three per cent
without increasing unemployment."
"But now unemployment
is 5.6 per cent and prices
are rising at an annual rate
of six per cent — : double
the rate projected," he
wrote. "Moreover, almost
all of the economic experts
expect unemployment to go

Woman stabs
3 sons then
kills herself

¦

Twin City Lines ta
ask outside trial
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Twin
City Lines says it plans to ask
the Minnesota Supreme Court
to order that a trial over the
bus company's sale value be
hold outside the Twin Cities
area.
The trial is being held to determine tlio amount of money
to be paid for the bus company
by the Metropolitan Transit
Commission.
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Proxmire urges
triree steps to
reduce inflation

. CROOKSTON, Minn, (AP)-A
northern Minnesota woman died
Sunday of apparently selfinflicted knife wounds and her
three small children were hospitalized with stab wounds.
Authorities said it appeared
Mrs. Dennis C&arron, 26, Crooksston, fatally injured herself
wdth a knife after Stabbing her
threesons. Police who arrived at
the Charron home at 9:47 a.m.
said Mrs. Charron was dead at
tlie scene.
The ? Crookston hospital listed
Mike, 8, in/good condition \yith
minor stab wounds; John, S, in
fair condition with abdominal
stab wounds; and Mark, 4, in
good condition with multiple
stab wounds.
Authorities aaid Mrs. Charron's husband left Crookston for
military service In Vietnam
NTov. 5.
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largo flock of ducks that were supposedly in Canada never
did materialize in the Mississippi flyway, riding neither a
etorm nor a bicycle.
It Is my <amateurish) opinion that ducks heading south
are no longer attracted to this flyway, due tti the deterioration of the marshes. The lack of food, cover, and the constant raising and lowering of the water in the pools is a
deterrent to Wildlife.
I recently read where one game manager said? sportsmen should start realizing that how the land is managed has
more impact on their sport than bag limit or season lengths.
The only management we seem to have in this area comes
Ira the form of arrests. Preservation and improvement of the
wetlands in southern Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa are nonexistent. It's time the sportsmen demanded a return on the
large amount of money they spend for licenses andi federal
stamps. It's time they demanded some improvement be
made on the upper Mississippi flyway. Before it's too late.
ROBERT RAMER

1104 Cunli Avenue,Mlnn-tapAlli
Mlr.i-_.wU 55401

^

up before it comes; down."
"We suffer from inflation
induced by market power induced and administered
prices3" he said. ''It is in
these circumstances that
the President can use the
great power and prestige of
Ms office most effectively to
stop price rises."
Proxmire, who will be
chairman of the Joint Economic Committee when the
Congress convenes in January, said "the mu-cb publicized cut in military spending has not taken place."
The defense outlays in the
first fiscal year were at an
annual rate of $77.6 billion
or $4 billion more than the
total Nixon estimated for
the year, . he said.
Proxmire, said through
the fall election campaign,
which;saw him re-elected by
the largest margin in
state history, aid to the depressed housing industry
would be an extremely effective weapon in the fight
against inflation.
"Relatively a m a 1 1
amounts of federal funds for
housing can attract and
stimulate vast quantities of
funds from the private sector," the senator said. "By
spending $335 million for
housing, under the act, at
leastBy spending $355 million
for housing under 4he Emergency Mortgage Credit Act,
"At least 500,000 new homes
could be built and one million new jobs for construction workers created now."
Unemployment is more
than 12 per cent in construction trades, he said.

Muskie tops Nixon in poll
For the first time since he entered the White House,
President Nixon how Is running behind Sen, Edmund Muskle
in the 1972 presidential race by 40 to.46 percent, with George
Wallace on a third party ticket with 10 pewent Back in
September, Sen. Muskie had drawn even with Mr. Nixon
at 48-43 percent.
Here is the trend bn special Hanls Survey trail heats conducted since early 1969 in a Nixon-Muskie-Wallace contest for
1872. The basic questions asked on each survey were:
"Suppose the election for President in 1B72 were between Senator Edmund Muskle tor the Democrats, Richard Nixon for the Republicans, and George Wallace as an
Independent. If you had to choose right now, who would
you be for?" and ("JF NOT SUES") Well, if you had to
say, would you lean toward MusWe the Democrat, Nixon
the Republican, or Wallace the Independent?"
NIXON • MUSKIE - WAI/LAPE TREND
Nixon Muskle Wallace Not Sure ¦
¦¦
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Nixon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :;.:. .,.L.;.:.,.. i. . . . . . . . . .
Kennedy ...... ;,.. , ..........,.i..................
Wallace ...............V ;..i ..,.,.;*. . . . . . . „ . . ;. . . .
Not Sure . . . . . . . . . . . . r . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . : . . . . ; . . ;
NIXON - HUMPHREY - WALLACE RACE
Nixon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... A .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Humphrey ........ ..J. .......
................
Wallace ................ ........
Not Sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... ...............
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45
39
11
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39
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1st EEC moneta ry
unit loan pending
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
PARIS — Tho first borrowing in a European monetary
unit is being arranged by the
executive authority of the
European Economic Community in cooperation with seven
banks in tho s.ix member
states.
It is seen as
a dramatic ini- . ,
v •¦
tiaf step toward New York
m a k i n g the
Times
EEC into a sinNews
gle currency
| ^
a
The new monetary unit has In fact been
given a symbol not unlike that
of the dollar. It is a capital
E with two parallel vertical
lines -drawn through tt.
The Executive Commission
of the EEC. or Common Market, fls to borrow from European investors the equivalent
of more than $25 million by
offering bonds denominated In
tho n«w unit of account matur.
Ing in 15 years. American citi-

¦
mi

others compiled a list of130
factors that might influence
the location of the freeway.
It included forests, waterways, farms and developed
industrial and residential
areas.
The area was divided into
9,400 square kilometers and
each rated for all 130
factors. The about 1.25 million separate bits of information was fed into a computer.
The first major agreement was to avoid bogs. Environmentalists liked that
because they are havens for
wildlife and have both scenic and scientific value, Engineers wanted to stay
clear because of costly construction problems.
But it wasn't all handshakes and good feelings.
For costs reasons, the
best route is the shortest
and the shortest distance
between two points is a
straight line.
Natural features, such as
bogs, forests and historic
sites pay no attention to
geometry and such things
as straight lines.
So the final route is
straighter than the one proposed by the environmentalists. Actually it is a
one-mile-wide corridor. Tho
highway will be located in
a 200 to 3(M foot strip somewhere within the corridor.

zens are not authorized to buy
the bonds.
The precise sums and the
rate of interest have yet to be
worked out. The commission Is
to raise the money f-or relending to European enterprises-in
the heavy flndustrial sector .
Under the mechanics of the
borrowing, investors will have
a choice of taking ttieir interest and final reimbursement in
Winona Dally New* TU
any one ol the five EEC curWinona,Mlnneiota am *
rencies.
MONDAY,NOVEMBER 3D,W0
There are six member states
— France, Germany, Italy.
Belgium, the Netherlands and
Mechanical Toys!
Luxembourg — but under the
Belgian-Luxembourg monetary
union, one currency, the Belgian frnno, circulates in both
countries.
Tho Tru-Smoke Robo*
Tho relationship o£ tho curWllh m Memory!
rencies is fixed at tlie current
— at —
parities. This means that inBROTHERS
vestors will profit should there
D-flHXR
fffUIDI ) STORE,Inc.
be an upward adjustment ol
any of the EEC currencies. For
V A S HARDWARE
they could elect to receive their
574 E. 4tti St. Ph. 452-4007
payments In tlie higher-valued
money.

MR. BRAIN

uU

10

Good-excellent
95
Only fair-poor .................................... ,.. 55
'
Not Sure
}. .
10
Thus, the 46-40 percent lead for Sen. Muskie can be
taken not only as a sign of the rising popularity and appeal
of the Maine Senator, but also of an essentially negative public view of tha campaign activities of Mr. Nixon in 1870.
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New Way Found
To Stop Hoir Loss;
firhw More Hair

HOUSTON, Texas— If
you don't suffer from male
pattern baldness, you can
air loss...
'.no^ stop your h
and grow more hair.
For years "they said it couldn't
be done," But now a firm ol
laboratory consultants has de«
velo-ped a treatment (or both men
and women, that is not only stop,
ping hair loss , . . but is really
growing hairl
They don't even ask you to
their word lor it. They in'take
]¦/ite you to try the treatment for
32 days, at their risk, and see
for yourself I
Naturally, they would not offer
this no-risk trial unless the treat*
worked. However, it is im;ment
possible to help everyone.
The great majority of
'cases of excessive hair fall
and baldness are the begin] ning and more fully devel(oped stages of male pattern
¦{ baldness and cannot be
'helped.
' ' ; . ' V • • • •" • '
. ? ..

NIXON - LINDSAY-WALLACE RACE
Nixon . . . . . . . . . .
.......v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45
Lindsay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
Wallace
12
Not Sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
IN CONTRAST TO THE 6-point lead Senator Muskie has
over President Nixon, the other three Democratic possibilities
tested all trail the President by 6 to 8 points. However, before the recent election, Humphrey was behind Mr. Nixon by
9 points and Lindsay by 11 percentage points. So the latest
returns represent a pick-up of 2 points by Humphrey who won
re-election to the Senate and of 3 points by Undsay, who endorsed the Democratic candidate for Governor of New York,
These results also mark something *f a come-back'for
Senator Edward Kennedy, who won re-election for the TJ.S.
Senate from Massachusetts in November. The Harris Survey

The recommended route,
as might be expected is
straighter, shorter, probably
cheaper and freer oi political backlash.
T h e environmentalists'
route would give more
room to some valued natural areas — such as the
Cedarburg Bog.
The first step In the cooperative planning of the Interstate 57 freeway was to
locate all the resource, scientific, historic and other
areas believed worth preserving and give them relative values. It was an immense undertaking — charting the area 110 miles long
and 40 wide.
The team of engineers,
landscape architects a n d
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25
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38
12
8
May v.........
42
36
10
7
April .................... 47
35
11
Feb. ......v. . ............. 49
.5
35
11
5
Nov., '69
... 49
Oct. ....................... 51
35
9
5
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
33
11
5
OVER THE 18-MONTH period, Muskie has climbed steadily from a beginning low of 33 percent of the vote to his present 46 percent. By the same token, the Nixon total began with
a clear majority of 51 percent, but has now shrunk to 40 'percent. In the . 1968 election, Mr. Nixon received 43.3 percent of
the vote, so tbis latest survey shows' him below his 1968 level
for the first time in trial heat surveys.
It must be emphasized, of course, that the actual voting
in 1972 is still 33 months off, and these current findings may
bear little resemblance to the final outcome at that time.
But the election test is both indicative of the relative strength
- of the incumbent President and also of the potential candidate
who might TUH against hlm.
These latest results pnt the stamp? on Senator Muskie as
far and away the strongest of the Democrats tested who might
face Mr. iNhion in 1972. Other possible Democrats pitted
against the President were Senator-elect Hubert Humphrey,
Senator Edward Kennedy, and Mayor John Undsay of New
York.
Here are the results of the three other trial heats, asked
among a cross
¦ section of 1389 likely voters 21 years of age¦ " ¦ '
' .
'• . and over: * * . ¦
NIXON * KENNEDY-WALLACE RACE
Total Voters
¦ ¦¦
¦' ¦
¦
'

v %

Excellent
Pretty good
Only fair

% ' * .*

Computer 's solution to
road building not ideal
By TKE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's been an interesting
experiment — having University of Wisconsin environmentalists and a computer
help lay out a proposed
route for a freeway east of
Lake Winnebago to link
Green Bay and Milwaukee.
And, although the environmentalists aren't too happy with the results, they
aren't ready to write it off
as a total failure.
When hearings — scheduled for Tuesday at Plymoutth and Wednesday at
Reedsville — get under
way, the Transportation Department will recommend a
route that varies? consider- •
ably from that backed by
the wildlife protectors.

had not tested his popularity since October 1969, whe^i under
heavy criticism over the Chappaquldick in<ddent, he trailed
Mr. Nixon by 24 percentage points in a comparable trial heat.
Now Sen. Kennedy is only 6 points behind Mr. Nixon and could
be in contention, although ho has stated he is not interested in
running in 1972.
To a degree, these current results represent voter reaction to the 1970 off-year elections and to President Niyon'a
role in thera. The survey asked voters ;
"How would you rate President Nixon on the way he
campaigned to the recent election —excellent, pretty
good, only fair, or poor?"
NIXON CAMPAIGN PERFORMANCE
Total Public

But, if you are not already
slick bald, how can you be sure
what is actually causing your
hair loss? Even if baldness may
seem to "run in yow family,"
this is certainly no proof of the
cause of YOUR hair tots.
Hair loss caused by sebum can
also run in your family, and.
many other conditions can cause
hair loss. No matter which one is
causing your hair loss, if you
wait until you are slick bald and
your hair roots are dead, you
are beyond help. So. If you still
have any hair on top of your
head, and would like to stopyour
hair loss and grow wore hair
now is the time to do something
about it before it's too late.
Loesch Laboratory Consultants,
Inc., will supply you with treatment for 32 days, at their risk,
if they believe tne treatment will
help you. just send them the
information listed below. All inquiries are answered confidentially, by mail and without obligaAdv,
tion.

' NO OBLIGATION rriiiPnu

_

To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc
Box 66001, 3311 West Main St
Houston, TexM 7700*6
I am submitting the following Information with lhe understanding that it will be kept strictly confidential and that I am
under no obligation whatsoever. I now have or have had tbe
following conditions:
nr ffyf
Do you have dandruff?... , J» jt H-y?
Does your foiehead ^W-H-J**- **»lty nr grwwy ^
Wh-.^*.

"<**• vnur "•at p t*rh*>

How long haj your hair *¦*¦»»¦ tMnf ag i
Do you still liave any weak hair on top of your bead?——.
How Jong i» iir..,..„„ .. h it «try?
> ft »tiy *?
Attach any other information yoa feel may be belpfoL
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? Commandment
(CHECK ONE)

YouVe probably said Ita thousand times.
And maybe that's the trouble.
The words give you a nice, warm feeling,
and back to business as usual.
It' s almost as it speaking the words
serves as a substitute
for observing the commandment.
"Love your neighbor" means caring
•—really caring about others. "Love your
neighbor " carries the responsibility
to right the wrongs around us. "Love your
neighbor " calls for the courage
to be unpopular in the cause of justice.
If we'd all say it less and practice It
more,maybe we'd start seeing soma
world./
changes in the .
public iorvlce In eoapqrMlon with d%jt\ BB.
Pubtlthed »* ¦
tha Advertising Council.R«llglon In Am«rlc«n U>« -ind n_*t Cm
tit* Int-trnatfoniilHawatapat MvatUttag (j-eeutlv**. '%&• NOT

Dear Abby:

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Loren Welsbrod, Rochester, presented a program on
Chrismons at the Nov. 23 meeting of the Elgin Women's Community Club at the home of
Mrs. J. E. Sawyer. Eighteen
members and two guests were
present. Mrs. Art Bradbury and
Mrs. Vera lordntson were assisting hostesses. December
birthdays will be observed Dec
8 at the Hillcrest Nursing Home.

vHe willed waitress
service tips
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Something happened in this town which
I think should be advertised, nationwide.: An elderly gentleman who lived alone in a hotel room died, and in his will
he left a lot of money to a waitress. He said she had waited
on him with a smile even though he never left a big tip. In
fact , he said there were times when he didn't leave a tip at
all, but she still gave him wonderful service.
So, please tell waiters and waitresses
that this should be a lesson to them. They
should give good service, with a smile,
whether the person is a good tipper or not,
because some folks don't tip while they're
living, but they leave , a lot in their wills.
DALLAS

LC. Golden Age rs

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Golden Agers met Tuesday for a potluck dinner with
SO persons attending. Mrs. Mary
Wallerich was elected secretary
of the group at a short business
meeting. Mrs. Norman Hoist
showed slides of the passion
play which they attended in
Europe recently. The group will
meet Dec. 15 for a cookie exchange.

VDEAR DALLAS: What you say may
be true, but that's a long time to wait
foratip.
' Abby
DEAR ABBY: Your cold comment,
"Children owe thanks to no one . — including Mother"
prompts this letter to tell you how wrong you are. Don't you
realize that the trouble with our young people today is that
tbey think their lives are their "own" and they don't owe
anybody ¦'— including their parents —•¦ anything?" .. *. . ,
Parents spend thousands of dollars and roughly 29 yeairs
of their lives on raising a child. Don't you think Uiey are
entitled to a little thanks?
I work with high school girls, and when one of them
gripes to me about her mother, I tell her to take a large piece
of paper and draw a line down the center, and on one side she
should write "Things My Mother Does for Me" and on the
other' .side, "Things I Do for My Mot&er."
Needless to say, the lesult is rather lopsided. After that,
I don't hear any more gripes from that girl about "Mother ."
SOUTH GATE, CA1.
DEAR SOUTH: Rearing children is a responsibility
parents ask for when they become parents, and the time
and money spent on rearing children are not in my view
"gifts" for which parents should expect thanks. No parent expects his child to "do" as much for him as he has
done for his child. But when children grow up and choose
to become parents themselves, they will in : turn do for .
. their ehfldren what their parents did for them. And if
parents expect "thanks" for rearing children who came
into the world because they wanted a family—shame
on them.
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem. I have a girl friend
ril call Terry who broke up with her boy friend I'll call Pete
a few months ago. Pete has been calling me but I don't dare
go out wi* him because I'know Terry will feel hurt if she
funds out about it because she still likes him. I would like
to go out with Pete, but blowing how Terry feels about him
I can't bring myself to do it.
Pete thinks I am being very foolish because he was completely finished with Terry before he even thought of calling
me. Also, I never did one thing to attract his attention Ibefore or after they broke up. Can you advise me?
TEMPTED
DEAR TEMPTED:I think you're foolish, too. If your
conscience is clear, go out w^th him.

Give Your Home

A NEW LOOK

Furniture and Rug Rejuvenation
For the Holidays

qyi
„ Anm >. FURNITURE and
t/ta&OtU.
RUG CLEARING
13 YEARS SERVING YOU
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W ife of president
of Black Hills
State College dies

Elgin women s club

452-2048

•

(Alf Studio)

Mrs. Ralph Goodrich Boalt Jr.

Christine Lindquist
weds Ralph Boalt Jr

A candlelight ceremony at
Central Lutheran Church Saturday evening united in marriage
Miss Christine Ann Lindquist,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William August Lindquist, 657
Market St., and Ralph Goodrich Boalt Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Goodrich Boalt Sr.,
722 Main St.
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik officiated. Dr. Don Moely was organist and Fred Heyer played
a flute solo.
The bride, given in marriage
by ber father, wore a floorlength gown of white silk faille,
trimmed with white velvet ribbon and venise lace at the high
neckline. The fitted bodice featured rows of velvet ribbon and
lace from the shoulder to the
hem. The short, puffed sleeves
were of venise lace and matching lace appliques adorned the
bodice and skirt, and chapellength train. Her waist-length
veil of silk illusion was held
by a coronet of white roses and
ivy. She carried a cascade bouquet of white roses and ivy.
MRS. Wayne McCune, Alexandria, Va., was matron of honor with Miss Rebecca Lindquist,
sister of the bride, and Miss
Margaret Boalt, sister of the
bridegroom, as bridesmaids.
Their gowns were designed
with A-line skirts of white surah with empire waists and wide
cummerbunds and bodices of
cocoa brown chiffon with long
full sleeves and white cuffs.
The dresses were accented with
large white collars with soft
chiffon bows. They carried cascade bouquets of Sonora" rose's.
Eric Luedemann, Ithaca,
N.Y., was best man with Todd
Spencer and Larry Anderson as
groomsmen. Ushers _were Michael Foster, Carlton Fish,
John Burmeister and Steve
Miller.
Following a champagne hors
d'oeuvre reception at the Holiday Inn, the couple left for a
trip to Florida.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School, attended Winona State College,
and was graduated from Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pa. She is employed by an interior designing
firm in Miami, Fla. The bride-

'
. ¦¦ .

*

SPEABFISH, S.D. (AP) ~
|lf*
a
V«r
H
'
*
Classes at Black Hills* State
College have been cancelled today BB a "memorial-tribute"
Helen
1
/
S E C T I O N Ml following the death ofwife
H (^
of
Lorene Freeman, 48,
Dr. Meredith N. Freeman,
president of the college.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Freeman, who died unexpectMONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, W0 edly in a Spearfish hospital
O* Winona Dally News
OO Winona, Minnesota
Saturday, will be Tuesday at
Flat River, Mo., with burial at
Des Loge, Mo.
The Freemans came to
____^ THE LCCKHORNS
Spearfish from Mankato State
College, Mankato, Mnn. Freeman became president of Black
Hills State in 1967.

i/ 40$0n41

Christmas tea
LEWISTON, Minn. — The annual Farm Bureau Christmas
Tea will be held Saturday beginning at 1:30 p.m. at the Cly*Mar social room. Mrs. Georgia
Hohlmann will show slides of
her recent European trip. A gift
and bake sale will be followed
by a coffee hour. The ' public
is invited.

¦ ¦•

HARMONY SALE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Priscilla circle of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church at Big
Springs, rural Harmony, will
sponsor a holiday bazaar and
food sale Saturday at 2 p.m. iri
the former Morem's Electric
Shop. Many Chriistmas items,
yeast breads, buns, sweet rolls,
Christmas cookies and candy
will be on sale.

.

LIEN FAMILY REUNION
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
A family reunion held thanksgiving Day at the Lyle Lien,
home, Franklin, was attended
by 31 persons. Guests from a
distance included Mr. and Mrs.
Ray
Powell, South St. Paul.
embroidered lace over bridal
full
sleeves
satin designed with
and high neck. Her headpiece of
bridal satin accented with seed
pearls held a veil of bridal illusion. She carried an oval bouquet of feathered carnations
and yellow roses.
Mass Joan E. Danckwart, St.
Paul, was maid of honor with
Margret R. Danckwart as
bridesmaid. Their gowns were
of pumpkin-colored crepe accented With brown crepe. They
carried bouquets of yellow and
bronze mums.
Robert D. Rahman, Plainview,
Minn., was best man, with John
R. Zabel was groomsman. Ushers were Duane Sprick and
Gary Schumacher.
CAPPS,CURLEE
Following the ceremony a re•Suits
& Sport Coats
ception was held at the VFW
Hall, Lake City.
VAN HEUSEN
* Dress A Sport Shirts
The couple will make their
home in Rochester.
WEMBLY
^
HOUSTON FESTIVAL
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)T h e United Presbyterian
Church women will sponsor a
Christmas festival Thursday at
the church here. The bazaar
•A: INTERWOVEN
and country store will get
under way at 3 p.m., with dinner served at 4 p.m.
Underwear

Danekvvarf, Dunn wed
in Gatholic ceremony

groom is a graduate of Choate
School, "Wallingford, Conn., and
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.Y.,
where h^ was a member of Delta Kappa Fraternity and the
Society ior the Advancement of
Management. He is attending LAKE CITY, Minn. — Miss
graduate school at the Univer- Phyllis S, Danskwart, daughter
sity of Miami where the couple of Mr. and Mrs. James Awill make their home,
Danckwart, Lake City, and
PARTIES HONORING t h e Jimmy W. Dunn, son of Walter
couple were hosted by: Mrs. Dunn, Elgin, .Minn., and Mrs.
Frank Kinzie Jr. and Mrs. Jack Lorentine Dunn, . Plainview,
Taylor at the Kinzie home; Minn., were married Nov. 21
Mr- and Mrs. R. W. Miller at at St. Mary's Catholic Church
their home; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- here. ¦:• ¦; '
liam F. White at their home; The Rev, A. L. Perrizio officiDr. and Mrs. George L. Loom- ated with Mrs. Glenn Riske as
is and Mr . and Mrs. Wendell organist.
Fish at the Park Plaza; Mr. The bride wore a gown of
and Mrs. L. 0. Thurston, Galesville, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter LaPlaca , Lake Forest, Bible study group
111., at the Thurston home, to meet at Ridgeway
and Frank G. Mertes at Wally's
Supper Club.
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Specjal)
—• The Friendship Bible study
FRENCH CREEK LCW
group of the United Methodist
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Church here will meet WednesFrench Creek Lutheran Church day at 1:30 p.m. at the home
women have announced circle of Mrs. Wilmer Smith.
meetings as follows: Thursday, The WSCS of the church will
Claudia circle, with Mrs. Odeil meet Dec. 10 at the church parLebakken ; Deborah circle, with lors for a potluck dinner to be
Mrs. Edgar Borreson, and Or- served at noon. A meeting and
pah circle, with Mrs. Laurel devotions will follow the dinner.
¦'
Thompson, all at 1:30 p.m. The
.¦* .
Leah circle will meet with Mrs. Ladies aid party
Lauritz Lebakken at 2 p.m. The
Salome circle will meet with St. Martin's ladies aid ? will
Miss Helen Enghagen at 8 p.m. meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
the church parlors for its anFriday.
¦
nual Christmas party. Friends
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
are welcome.
IT WILLIAMS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
*
still
have
turkey
Left-over
Mrs.
Lucy
Roche
was
hon—
ored on her 95th birthday Nov. you stumped? Here's a supper23, when a party was given at time sandwich that includes all
\*
HUM
in one main
J
the Harmony Nursing Home by the Basic Four medium
white
dish.
Prepare
a
her family. Mrs, Roche has four
sauce adding one cup shredded
sons and four daughters.
Cheddar cheese per cup of
milk. Keep warm. Cook ond
CEDAR VALLEY ACCW
CEDAR . VALLEY, Minn. 10-ounce package of frozen broc(Special) — The ALCW of Ced- coli or asparagus spears,
ar Valley Lutheran Church and drain. Drain 2-ounce can of A large selection that can be
the church council will meet mushrooms. Buffer four slices Imprinted with one-day terv*
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the church of toast. Stack the ingredients
on a baking sheet or jdly roll ice for 50* per- box.
parlors.
pan starting with toast, asparaSTATIONERY DEPT.
CONCERT TONIGHT
gus, sliced turtoey and mushHARMONY, Minn. (Special) rooms. Spoon over V* cup
The Harmony junior and senior cheese sauce on each sandwich.
high bands will present a con- Broil 3-5 minutes or until bubBOOK & STATIONERY
cert at 8 tonight at Uie Har- bly. Sprinkle with chopped par52-54 West Levee Plaza
mony High School Auditori- sley or paprika . Makes four
um.
servings.
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Gift Stationery
WILLIAMS

.«
HONORED ON 36TH
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fratzke,
1285 W. Sth St., were honored
on their 36th wedding anniversary Nov. 7 with an open houje
at their home. Assisting at the
party were the Mmes. Lester
Seivers, John Fratzke,' Arthur
Kern, Charles Trubl, Elmer
Bess, Ray Bronk, Bertha Miller and Gladys Schreiber.

Let Emif & Rusty
help you choose
the gift he wants!
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social fun.
.
AQUARIUS (Jaa. 20-Feb. 18) : Early morning, late afternoon are best, for arranging serious meetings. Don't be hasty
in closing deals today. Very good advice is mixed in with
your friends' amenities.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Friends help in many ways
— in career matters, in social opportunities, in the sharing
of bargains. Do a little of all, but don't take for granted
that all your friends like each other.

For TUESDAY, Dec. 1
Your birthday today: In the year ahead you must develop more practical uses of what you know. Your search
for efficiency may bring few but quite significant openings
for expansion. Take careful advantage of
them. Emotional life this year tends to go
along off-stage, poignant but not "getting' attention.* . Today's ' natives' are very zealous,
work very hard for their chosen causes.
ARIES (March 2l-April 19): You have
plenty of energy for fine details. Let your
good humor and enjoyment of your work
show. Cooperation is available for improving your home situation .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) * " ¦ Present
your achievements; seek recognition, rieW
things to do. Today is favorable for dealings in long-term assets, assembling small
Jean«
ventures into larger projects.
GEMINI (May 2l-June 20): Older, more skilled people
help you. Be diplomatic about the differences in methods.
This isn't a day for loafing. Do what you must and get clear
of it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Cooperation is the key to
success and happiness today. Your mate or partner has a
rather good idea. There is a chance to earn something extra
now. . ¦
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): No.matter how early the start, the
high point of the day comes late. Career and romantic interests should proceed well. Join a group for the evening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Tidy up, complete unfinished
chores, dispose of unused possessions. You get back the same
feelings you project, so it can be an emotionally good day of
.
strong rapport.
LIBBA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Both early and late hours are
favorable for career and social advancement, but be discreet through the middle hours; listen instead of making
promises. '
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): People are helpful; group
and family problems begin moving toward solutions. You
thrive better with less noise, better lighting; give thought
to your environment.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Everything you do today should aim toward long-range goals. You are more likely
to meet influential people afternoon and evening. Make the
most of whatever contacts develop.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The incidents of early
morning may have a lasting effect on your future. Make it
a quiet day of steady effort , then organize an evening of

Wisconsin deer
season leaves
WICHITA, Kan. (AJ 3 )— An
underground newspaper pub- 23 hunters dead
Underground paper
warns heroin dealers

lished in Wichita has warned
heroin dealers to leave town
within two weeks.
The paper said tlie underground would put up posters after two weeks, naming the herion puslers and addicts. •
¦

By THE ASOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's week-long deer
hunting season ended Sunday
with 23 persons having been reported dead of gunshots and
heart attack?, the same death
¦
'
tell as during the 1969 season.
the current season's toll inSURVIVES CRASH
ANGHOPAGE, Alaska (AP)-. cluded 10 victims of gunshot
Air Force Sgt. John C. Demp- wounds.
sey of Oshkosh, Wis., was list- Ronald W. Sawyer, 67, of Miled Saturday as one -of the 174 waukee collapsed and died of
survivors of the DCS cragh an apparent heart attack SunFriday night that claimed 48 day at a hunting cattp in Marilives.
nette County.
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Winona Cleaning Works

201 E. 3rd St.

Open Mon. thru Friday 9-9; Sunday T P.M. -5P.M,
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By JOHN S16WELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Black Panther party, temporarily scrapping plans to write a
new U.S. Constitution, have
turned instead to a long-term
goa) of a utopiafi Communist
world society free bf oppression,
About 5,M» delegates representing racial minorities, women and homosexuals flocked, to
Washington over the weekend to
the Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention, which
was to have acted on ideas
threshed out in workshops at

w & arri

them in connection with any ports and resolutions offered for
medical-practice project.
the consideration of some 250
Bornemeier put it this way iii policy-making delegates during
bis presidential report to the the aext three* days.
AMA's House of Delegates:
Bitter debate was forecast on
"As the concept of charity a resolution introduced by the
medicine gradually disappears New Jersey delegation urging
because of the growth of com* that the AMA reaffirm its comprehensive insurance plans, we paratively restrictive policy on
should consider, inducements to abortions as enunciated in 1967.
•doctors to establish private In the eyes of many doctors,
practice groups in the ghettos." this policy was superseded ay
He said consideration should the House of Delegates last
6e given to acceptance of low- June in an action widely intercost federal loans or federal preted as meaiiing the AMA
grants "in areas where banks makes abortion subject only to
may he" reluctant to loan money, a decision between the woman
in order to encourage groups to and her doctor—-thus reversing
establish locations in the low-in- thii 1967 dictum which opposed
come areas."
aboTtion except for therapeutic
reasons
in c&tain circumBornemeier told a news stances. and
• ¦;'
.
conference later that it costs
more for a doctor to carry on a The New Jersey delegation
practice among the poor than contends the June action did not
among middle-income and af- constitute any such reversal—
fluent patients because, of such and it wants the AMA to say so.
problems as "inducing a woman Other resolutions call for: .
who is three or four months
pregnant" to seek medical at- —Restoration of cyclamat^s
—aartificial sweetening agents—
tention.
as preiscription drugs. OOiese
Bbrnemeier's r^ommenda substances were recently orr
tion was one of nearly 100 re dered withdrawn from the market by the fed^al government
which contended they might
constitute a health hazard.
—The federal government "to
ceaSe all support, direct and indirect, to the tobacco industry"
and ban all advertising of tobacco products. "

Eartha Kill says
romance wiih
Dane is over

Fill Up Your Pock With These Special Savings This Week Only !
;

Black Panthers
scrap plans on
US. Constitution

AMA policymakers study
federal assistance ban

By FRANK CAKEY .
BOSTON (AP ) -Policymakers of the American Medical Association begin today consideration of a proposal to reverse a
long-standing AMA ban against
doctors accepting federal financial assistance in the practice of
medicine.
V
The proposal caine Sunday
from the president of the AMA,
Dr. Walter C. Bornemeier, at
the opening of the organization's
24th clinical convention.
The Chicago surgeon urged
acceptance of federal help in
providing inducements for doctors to establish private practice
groups in the nation's ghettos—
so as to give the poor access to
medical care "on the same basis as the most affluent citizens?"
Up to now, the AMA has
*P*
I,okayed acceptance of federal
funding assistance only for medical schools.
It has traditionally been opPhone 452-2J75 I posed to ^physicians seeking and
accepting any such aid to help

Complete

AT WILLIAMS BHHIHBBBHHI

LONDON" (AP ) - Eartha Kitt
says her romance witH a dashing Danish businessman is over
—even though "I love him so
much."
The 40-year-old singer, who
bad announced Friday her engagement to wealthy Ole Broen*.
dum-Nielsen, told a reporter aft**
er they had a brief meeting here
Sunday:
"My wedding plans are definitely off. I'm flying home to
Beverly Hills as soon as possible."
The 32-year-old Dane explained there seemed to be a
misunderstanding.
They met a few months ago
when she was appearing in Copenhagen and he went backstage to inspect a faulty sound
system. '
Ole, who manufactures stage
sound equipment, explained:
"I have solved Miss Kitt's
electro-acoustic problems. But
from that to marriage is a long
jump."

Philadelphia over the Labor
Day holiday.
But It was a convention without a convention hall, and delegates spent much of their weekend drifting aimlessly until a
Sunday night Sp^ecl. by Huey P.
Newton; the Panthers' minister
of defense. . *
"We will hold our Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention for a raincheck until
such a time as we liberate
Washington, D.C, and then
we'll hold it in tbe "White House,
but we'll call it the Black
House," Newton told 400 persons in a church while another
1,000 listened outside via loudspeakers.
He described the Panthers'
goal of a "new world" society
without boundaries, where everyone would have an equal
voice, work would mean "meaningful play" and each person
would produce to his ability and
take according to his actual
needs.
Newton also explained how
the party's ideology had
evolved, first from nationalism
to "revolutionary nationalism
within a socialist framework,"
followed by international socialism and the current goal of "revolutionary intercernmunalism"
and ultimately true communism.
And, borrowing a phraase ff
Mao Tse-tung, Newton said, "In
order to get rid of the gun, jt is
sometimes necessary to take up
the gun."
- But the weekend .was free of
violence, with the aid of Panther marshals who maintained
discipline when delegates became restless, and Newton's
speech was relatively free of antipolice slogans.
Newton blamed Howard Universityj a predominantly Negro
institution, for sidetracking the
convention by withdrawing an
offer of its facilities after it said
the Panthers didn't meet prior
conditions.
The only formal action taken
during the weekend* was adoption of a resolution naming the
Black Panther party's headquarters in Algiers as its only
representative abroad.
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Bank president
af Fergus Falls
succumbs at 59

FERGUS FALLS, Winn. (AP)
—Silas Olson, president of Fergus Falls National Bank and a
former assistant vice president
of Midland National Bank, Minneapolis, died of an apparent
heart attack Sunday morning at
his home in Fergus Falls.
Mr. Olson, who was 59, began
his career at Midland National
in 1930. He became assistant
cashier in 1947 and assistant
vice president in 1052.
In 1958 Mr. Olson became
president of Fergus Fails National Bank. A veteran of World
War II, he was awarded the
Silver Star.
* Mr. Olson is survived by his
widow, the former Marie Larson ; his mother, Mrs. Lydia
Olson of Minneapolis brothers,
Edgar of Las Vegas and Hjel- \
mer and Jerry, both of Minne*
apolis; a daughter, Mrs. Wendell Johoson of Crookaton; and
a sister, Mrs. Lillian Holt ol
Minneapolis.
Funeral services were scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today at Nilson Funeral Chapel, Fergus
Falls, and for 1 p.m. "Wednesday
at Cashman-Segerstrom Mortuary, River Falls, Wis.
Burial will be at Greenwood
Cemetery, River Falls.
¦'
In Santa Fd, N.M, , stands the
oldest public building in tho
United States, the Palace of Uw
Governors, built in 1610.

That Will Delight Her
Not Only For CHRISTMAS But
All Year Long.
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Free Gift Wrapping
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE DEMI.

INON-RUN CA.NTRECE II,for smoother
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Each pre-Christmas season since 19^
contributions in the columns of this newspaper to see t^
has a Christmas;
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The Goodfellows volunteer workers buy underprivileged youngsters the things
they need most as Christmas gifts. Goodfellows gifts are items like snowsuits,
underwear, overshoes, warm caps and mittens — all the things the children must
have to keep warm and dry during ^
money is spent for toys, but when toys are received they are distribu^^
help, several hundred Winona children — through no
Without ^ ^^
^
fault of thdr pw
will go without the essential clothes which most of us take for granted. With
YOUR Goodfellows help, all will be p^
Public and parochial school teachers, who see the condition of children's
clothing every day, draw up lists of children they believe to be needy. Names of
pre-school children are obtained from city and county welfare departments and
from letters received by the Goodfellows.
All names submitted are put on file with the Christmas Bureau of the Council of Social Agencies, which provides a screening opportunity and serves to prevent duplication of giving by another agency.
Needy children are taken from the schools to Goodfellows headquarters downtown where they are fitted with clothing items according to individual needs. Goodfellows volunteer workers stock up on "good buys" at Winona stores before the children come, and if possible, they are fitted at the headquarters to save time. If a
proper fit cannot be made there, however, the children are taken into the stores,
which provide discounts on all Goodfellows merchandise.
If you intend to make a Goodfellows contribution, the volunteer workers would
appreciate it if you would do it as soon as possible. If contributions come in
early, it makes it a good deal easier for the workers to proj ect the average amount
that may be spent for each child, and in cases where a child needs many items,
they may buy them for him at the time. Because of the work pressure between
now and Christmas, there is no chance to call back a child a second time if it
appears later that more money is available.
Send contributions to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News. Each contribution will be listed in the Goodfellows column. Contributions are deductible
for income tax purposes.
Don't let the tragedy of an empty Christmas happen to any Winona child
this year. Give generously, won't you?

Construction
at ABM site
hit by winter

For trip to Puerto Rico

Search for pf/of who sfo/e o/rp/ane

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— The FBI is looking for a redhaired pilot who stole a twin-tngined plane from Jacksonville
Airport, flew it to Puerto Rico
by way of Venezuela, and abandoned it outside San Juan.
The agents also would like to
talk with four passengers he
picked up somewhere along the
way. Where they got on or off

was unknown.
The aircraft is a $250,000 turbojet which had been used as a
company plane by the Lehigh
Cement Co. and was being offered ior sale.
Pilot Sherrell D. Roberts said
thd young thief came to look at
it last week and said he would
be back.
A man who identified himself

as an airplane broker called the
airport Friday and said the
young man had bought the
plane.
A few hours later, the mystery man showed up at.the field,
boarded the plane and flew
away.. .
He next appeared at Fort
Lauderdale where, authorities
said, he bought gasoline with a

bogus credit card and filed a
flight plan for San Juan.
His next known stop was at
Grand Turk Island, about 350
miles northwest of San Juan.
Air Force personnel at a U.S.
base ther4 refueled the plane,
and,. after the pilot remarked
that he wasn't exactly sure of
the way to Puerto Rico, pointed
him in the right direction: Air-

Trempealeau
home features
own greenhouse

men said the pilot by then had
acquired four Spanish-looking
passengers.
Some hours later the plane
showed up in Caracas, Venezuela, about SOO miles south of San
Juan. The pilot used his bogus
credit card again for more gas,
and headed north.
This time he landed at an
abandoned airport outside of
San Juan. He abandoned the
airplane and bas not been seen
since.
Meanwhile, the airmen . at
Grand Turk had become suspicious and contacted the Federal
Aviation administration in Miami. The FBI was called in.
The Coast Guard had been
searching fer the flyer because
he failed to show up in Puerto
Rico on time. The search was
abandoned whdn the FAA. found
that the aircraft number on the
flight plan belonged to a singleengined plane sitting in a hangar in Texas.
All this time, about the only
people who weren't looking for
the plane w£re its owners.
Roberts said nobody noticed it
was missing until the FBI telephoned from Puerto Rico Sunday to say, "We've got your airplane."

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — A former La Crosse
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kersten, have moved to Trempealeau so she can raise flowers
and he can hunt and fish.
They selected one of the prettiest spots in the village, with
a "view, for the home. Kersten
an employe of a construction
firm, built it himself. It is located on the Mississippi River side
of the; Burlington Railroad
tracks overlooking the popular
river cottage area.
Behind their home they have
Mrs. Kersteri's first greenhouse,
and to the front of the house, a
FAVORITE SPOT . . . Mr. and Mrs. thumb", maintains that it helps to "talk" to
sunken patio.
Verna (that's her given Herbert Kersten, new residents in the village the greenery. It responds by blossoming into
name), her family grown, start- of Trempealeau, Wis., work in their green- healthy plants and colorM flowers. (Mrs.
ed to get interested some 10 house at the rear of their new home. Mrs. Pauline Carl photo) ;
years ago in the wonder of see- Kersten, who has the necessary "green
ing things grow.
"It is such a beautiful thing
to work with nature," she said,
although it was difficult for her
to describe what her hobby
means to her.
Her enthusiasm bas led her to
experiment with seeds. She's
making compost, doing all the
things gardeners love and deriving great satisfaction from all Winona State College will of- Sociology 423G, Race Relations istration of Guidance Services
& Career Programs, Rost.
of it.
fer 40 evening and Saturday & Minority Groups, Perry.
Her husband likes it too. morning classes during the win- THURSDAY EVENING; Busi- SATURDAY MORNING: Art MANILA (AP) — The BoliviThere'll be a bed of tulips next
ness Administration 241, Princi- 501 Pottery, Sorenson; Sociol- an painter who tried to stab
ter
quarter.
spring, becausf he planted
ples of Accounting H, Corda; ogy 415G, Criminology, Perry. Pope Paul is sufferingfrom systhem. He says the moisture In addition, off-campus cen- Business Administration 408, MONDAY — WEDNESDAY tematized paranoia, a rare
along the river is just right for ters will be operating in seven Auditing Stansbury; Education EVENINGS: Business Adminis- form of insanity that subjects
raising things.
Southern Minnesota communi- 517, Elementary School & Class- tration 412, Computer Program- him to delusions but in which
The Kerstens plan another ties. They axe Rochester, room Organization, Pattern ming II, Forsythe; Business
greenhouse. That will be no Spring Grove, Lake City, Inver Kirk; Education 538, Public Education 333, Business Corre- behavior is frequently normal, ia
problem for a man who planned Grove, Caledonia, Byron, and School Relations, Keill; Educa- spondence, Eiken; Geography government psychiatrist said
amd built their home.
Austin.
tional Psychology and Counsel- 211, Economic Geography, today.
Verna had started raising Registration for the on-cam- ing 582, Organization & Admin- Schwendenwein; Mathematics Dr. Rodolfo O'Lasema, chief
plants on a smaller scale at pus evening and Saturday
418G, Mathematical Statistics 3, psychiatrist of the National Butheir home in La Crosse, which courses will be held the eveOlson.
reau of Investigation, told newstbe Kerstens still own. So al- ning of Jan. 4 in the college unTUESDAY-THURSDAY EVE- men 35-year-old Benjamin
Menthough they moved here on a ion. Registration also may be
NINGS: Political Science 338G doza y Amor should be isolated
neighbors
cold day last April,
accomplished Jan. 5 or 6, or
Governments of Southeast Asia, in the National Mental Hospital.
came wanting to buy what she for late registration, Jan. lis,
Eddy.
Mendoza's illness puts Mm in a
had started, young flowers that the latter in the registrar's ofThe off-campus centers and private
world with lis own
folks without that "green fice from 6:30 to 7 p.m. Students
courses .'
ideas
of
right and wrong, the
thumb" fail to coax into thriv- who have never attended WinoAUSTIN (AUSTIN STATE
ing. Talking to them helps, Mrs. na State previously must apply;
JUNIOR COLLEGE): History doctor said.
Kersten says, as other ;flower no later than Tuesday; previ458G Contemporary America, Mendoza does not believe in
lovers do.
ous students not now enrolled
Monday, Palacek; Earth Sci- God, Laserna said, and he
Verna also is planning to raise must file an "intent" by Dec.
ence 495G, Astrogeology & As-. thought liy killing the head of
vegetable plants. Meanwhile she 28. Registration for the off-cam- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - No tronomy for Teachers, Tuesday, the Roman Catholic Church he
is deep in a study of growing pus courses will be held at the new leads have been reported Bayer; Sociology 312G, The would save the world from a sutilings.
various centers.
in the robbery of some $40,000 Family, Tuesday, Bublitz; Eco- perstitition and doctrine that
The Kerstens have one son, Evening and Saturday morn- in cash and checks from a nomics 320G Business & had caused wars and poverty.
Steve, a graduate of La Crosse ing courses on the campus:
Brink's, Inc., guard who was Society, Wednesday, Sullivan; Government officials say the
State University, now teaching MONDAY EVENING: Busi- waylaid by two gunmen in Psychology 434G, Systems of man has no record
of criminal
science at Suring, Wis., aM two ness Administration 417G, In- downtown Minneapolis Satur- Psychology, Monday, Flint.
or
antisocial
behavior.
The docdaughters, Mrs. Bernard (San- vestments, Maxley; Education day.
BYRON: Education 571 Super- tor said sedmingly normal bedra) Walsh, Winona, employed 515, Advanced Methods in
vision of Student Teaching, havior is common to systemaat Knit Craft Corp., Winona, Mathematics, Munson; Educa- Minneapolis police said the Wednesday,. Carlson .
tized paranoics and that possitwo
men
robbed
guard
Lee
M.
branch of the Winona Knitting ucation 541., Current Literature
bly the announcement of the
Minneapolis,
CALEDONIA:
Gustafson,
as
he
571
Education
Mills, Inc., and Mrs. Leonard Issues, Kloempken; EducationPope's arrival had supplied an
Supervision
of
Student
Teachwas
oh
his
way
from
the
J.C.
CJudith) Peaslee, Madison, Wis. al Psychology and Counseling
outlet for his views.
ing,
Wednesday,
Kirk.
Penney
Co.
store
to
Power's
/
312G, Mental Health and Human
Department
Store.
INVER GROVE (EWER A newsman asked if the man
Relations, Johnson; EducaWant Mississippi
HILLS
STATE JUNIOR COL- said he thought his attack on
The
men
escaped
in
a
waittional Psychology and Counsel_E):
Audiovisual 414G, the Pope would bring bim fame
ing 565, Personality Structure, ing car with a bag containing L E G
Democrats stripped
Preparation
of Audiovisual In- or power. The psychiatrist said
the
money,
all
from
Penney
's.
Eiken ; Health and Physical Edstructional
Materials,
Monday, it was his understanding that
of party seniority
tion 541, Current Literature Police said two Brink's
Bauman
;
Sociology
422G,
Afro- Metodoza only wanted to elimiResources in Health and guards had been dispatched in
nate the head of the Church,
CLARKSDALE, Miss. (AP) - &
American
Culture,
Monday,
Physical Education, McCown; an armoured truck to pick up
then "go back to being a simple
Loyalist Democrats have peti- History
Perry
;
Educaton
538
Public
Re552,
tioned the National Democratic tory, Hart. theories of His- bank deposits from several de- lations for Schools, Tuesday, painter. "
party to rule that Mississippi's TUESDAY EVENING: Busi- partment stores. Another guard Keill; History 317G 20th Cen- The man indicated to Dr.
Lacongressmen are not true Dem- iness Administration 311, Busi- was driving the truck and had tury Europe, Tuesday, Hart. serna that he acted oh his own.
dropped
Gustafson
off
at
Penbe
stripped
of
ocrats and should
ness Law II, ' Gernander;. Eco- ney 's to pick up the deposits. LAKE CITY: Education 571 Police said they have investigattheir party seniority and much nomics 202 Principles
of Eco- Police said the men were of Supervision of Student Teach- ed the possibility of links to othing, Wednesday, Sanford.
of their power in Congress.
(Section
nomics H
3), Hood;
build and between 25 ROCHESTER: Political Sci- er persens but have" found no
Aaron Henry of Cfarksdale, Business Education 511, Trends medium
and 30 years old. They were ence 339G, Governments and evidence that anyone else was
oivil rights leader and chairman in Accounting & Data Proc- wearing
involved.
of the state's Loyalists, said essing, Turllle; Education 510, trousers. car coats and dark Polities of the Middle East, Mendoza is held on a charge
Sunday the challenge had been School Law, Frank; Education A company spokesman said Thursday, El-Afandi; English of attempted murder fcnt would
filed with a Democratic study 564, Tests and Measurements in the robbery was the first such 316, American Novel H, Mon- not be tried if a court decided
DeGrazia; History 215, he was not responsible
group.
Remedial Reading, Grangaard ; incident involving Brink's in day,
for his
Minnesota
History, Tuesday, actions.
are
predomiThe Loyalists
Educational Psychology and Minnesota.
Hull;
Health
Education
204,
nantly Negroes and claim the Counseling 568, Practicum I,
Personal & Community Health,
sole right to the title Democrat Rost; English 506, Art of Satire, AUTHOR SUCCUMBS
Behnke; Psychology Pittsburgh to open
in Mississippi .
Nichols; Health and Physical DIEZ, Germany (AP ) — Au- Tuesday,
Abnormal
420G,
challenge,
the
The basis for
Education 501, Research Meth- thor Fritz von Unruh , 85, noted Wednesday, Lewis; Psychology,
Speech 220, nature trail for blind
Henry said , was the refusal of ods, Marston ; History 355G, Lat- for his antimilitary novels and Public
Speaking,
T
u e s d a y , PITTSBURGH (AP)
the five Democratic representa- in America; Colonial Period, oxpressionistic plays in war- Mills ; Business Administration
- North
tives and Sen, John C. Stennls to Forrest; History; 451G, Amer- weary Germany during the 315G, Marketing, Thursday, Fer- Park opens next montli a nature
qualify for re-election with the ican Revolutionary Era, Bates; 1920s, died Saturday of a stroke. ris ; Art 400, Interior Design, path for the blind. It's called
Loyalist state executive com- Political Science 410G, Interna- He was a personal friend of Monday, Peck: Educational "Braille Trail."
tional Politics, El - Afandi; scientist Albert Einstein.
mittee.
Psychology and Counseling Plates in braille give instrucMental Health, Thursday, tions at the starting point and
312G,
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Van Kirk.
SPRING GROVE: Education what might be unfamiliar
429G Teaching of Reading, Mon- sounds at observation platforms. A. nylon guide rope with
day, McMillen.
knots to warn of obstacles
Winona
State
All times for
College off-campus courses are ahead traces the 300-yard circular route through heavy woods.
7 to 10 p.m.
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FLAG PBESENTAMON ¦'." . . State Rep. Alfred Schumann
presents a U.S. flag that has flown over the Capitol in Washington, D; C, to Cindy Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd
Smith, rural Eyota, and a student at the Dover-Eyota Middle
School at Dover.
The presentation was the culmination o£ a business letter
project conducted by one of Mrs. Ethel Reincke's English
classes. Cindy's letter was the one chosen to be sent to
Rep. Schumann.
Ihis is the third U.S. flag flown over the national Capitol
that has been given to a school.
Congressman Albert H. Quie relayed the flag to Rep.
Schumann for the presentation at Dover-Eyota Middle School,
where Raymond Dee is elementary principal. (Mrs. Walter
Schumacher photo)

* >-¦.-¦-.¦—

Winona State to offer 40
night, Saturday classes

Report man who
tried to kill
Pope is insane

NEKOMA, K.D. (AP) — Construction on the nation's first
anti-ballistic missile (ABM) site
has been severely reduced by
the first chilling blast of North
Dakota winter.
Fields where demonstrators
last summer protested against
the ABM system are now covered with snow, and more is
surely on its way from the
north. V
As a result, some 1,500 members of a 2,700 man work force
have either voluntarily left for
warmer climes, or have been
laid off as construction on the
$188 miffion Safeguard project
has been reduced.
Lt. Col. Vernon Davis, assistant area engineer for Use U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, said
Friday that the reduction "is in
no way an unscheduled layoff."
"This is & cyclical thi_og you
experience in this part ef the
country," said Davis.
. Davis and Lt. Col. Homer
Ambrose, deputy site activation
commander, agreed that most
of the workmen who left did so
because they did not expect to
be employed in outside work
through the bitter cold winter
months.
The 1,200 remaining workers
will continue mechanical, electrical, plumbing, heating and
sheet metal work during the
winter in four enclosed! structures at sites near Nekoma and
at Concrete. N.D.
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Men's and wonwm'a watchesj
dress,sport, go-go . . .calendars
for lira. Some with second hands.
On expansion or leather bands.

Stretch nylons in 2 t y p e s . . . the
nude look from waist to 1oe or
opaque parity lops with demi toes.
Our own brand... fashion colors.
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House of ihe week

3 bedrooms in

By ANDT LANG
' . Simple in design, with value a
Brittle ingredient this modest
Web gives a first impression
•of^apieaSaiittraditional, A closer took at its straight, clean
lfaes and styling details brings
into locus its modern-day effect.

Brick veneer Das been effectivelv combined at the front of
the house with V-joint vertical
siding. The bricks are on either
side of the living room picture
window and at window-sill
height along the entire left
front. A one-Ike roof .extending

resulting in economy in construction costs with no sacrifice
in eye appeal.

FRILLS AND 'GINGERBREAD* are conspicuous by their
absente in the simple design of this three-bedroom ranch,
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lusion; there seems to be a tremendous amount of habitable
area in a house of this sure, with
everything needed by a family
of four, five or six that wants
all rooms on one floor.
A -SHELTERED entry provides ample protection from the

along the house and the one-car
attached garage makes this
three-bedroom ranch seem longer than its 56-inch, 22 feet.
Inside, architect William G.
Chlrgotls, utilizing every inch of
the 1,225 square feet cif living
apace,, has- created another il-
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JFLOOR PLAN: No wasted space here,
since the architect was intent on keeping total square footage to 1225 and yet providing
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three bedrooms for a family with two or
more children.

More detailed plans
Full study plan Information' on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.

HEAVY SHEET

New Ihop

SIEEL

Address—
969 W. Fifth

Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
eac_b: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes, 1' including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for ——— baby blueprints
of Design No. S-73
.........
. ' .' ?
Enclosed U $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ................
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

Our Specialized Services
Alto Include:

Pfione

• Job and Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work

452-8275

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

I

163-167 West Front Street
Phone 452-596S

iNctlQO .

City
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City building remained light
for tie third week in a row last
week, according to building permits loo-file-in the office of
George Rogge, city building inspector.
Largest permit drawn last
week was by Eugene Lovas, 263
Cummings St., for $1,750.
He drew the permit to have
aluminum siding installed on his
S-73 STATISTICS
house. The work will be underDesign S-73 haa a living taken by Horner Home Improveroom, dining room, kitchen- meat Co., 109 N. Baker St.
dinette, three bedrooms and
OIHER PERMITS:
David Sauer, 357 E. Broacttwo bathrooms, totaling
1225 square teet. There Is a way, $700, lower ceiling and inone-car attached garage stall two windows, by Marvin
with? an entrance to the kit. Hoff , 320 Lafayette St.
O. J. Fawcett, 315 W. Wabachen-dlnette close to a rear
door. A stairway tat the sha St., $250, construct 3 by 20area leads to a full base- foot addition to garage, by Wiment. The over-all dimen- nona Construction Co., 415 Hisions of 58 feet 2 inches awatha Blvd.
PERMIT FOR GAS-FIRED
by 25 feet 10 inches include
INSTALLATION:
the garage.
Mrs. Al Malotle, 910 E. San+a%A **m **>ia>im *S **Wia%^
born St., by O'Laughlin Plumbwindowed dtaette. There Is a ing Co;, 761 E. Broadway.
practical L-shaped counter ar- Total valuation for building
rangement, with refrigerator, permits drawn so far this year
eye-level oven range, dishwash- is $8,338,783, compared with $8,685,939 for the same period in
er and sink.
A stairway to the basement is 1969. Thirty-one permits for new
accessible from the kitchen, the houses have been drawn so far
rear entrance or the garage. this year , compared with 45 at
The full basement provides plen- this time last year.
ty ol storage space and the possibility of putting in a recreation
room at a later date if desired.
Three bedrooms are at the B&S&S*!? y *-<18m Otaitttmm
left side of the house. The master bedroom, facing the rear, _W^'W r iWm * ^ee" "oom3 !
has two exposures, good wall
space and a separate bathroom
¦with a stall shower. A second
full bathroom, with luminous
ceiling and mechanically ven- S^^^^B
* Gen'' RePaj *'
tilated exhaust, is convenient to
PH0NE
the two other bedrooms as well
as to the rest of the house.
IF THERE is a need for a
two-car garage and the lot is
wide enough; an extra 10 feet
of space can be added without
affecting the style of the exterior. In fact, the additional length
is considered a desirable feature by those who like a modestsized house to seem larger than
it actually is.
Simple in construction, Design
S-73 provides pleasant and comfortable Irving at a reasonable
price in an era when labor and
materials costs are high.
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Unchecked by adverse conditions the descendantsof a slngW
bacterium could attain a volume equal to Earth's in less
than two days.

As Big as Your Needs^iflm^

An Inland Steel Building gives you as much as 120 feet of
clear-span width — and a length limited only by your property
line. Space Is 100% clear and usable, and floor-planning it
simplified. We handle the job from design to landscapjng.
Call or wnrlte for mora information.

P. EARL SCHWAB CO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Tel. 454-5000
74 Kan tas St., Winona , Minn.
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EVEN-GLOW® HEATING OIL
We Provide:
• KEEP-FILL
SERVICE

0 COMPUTER TICKET
PRINTERS

0 BUDGET
PLAN

- RADIO-DISPATCHED
EQUIPMENT

CALL 452-5620

DOERER 'S
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Building in Winona
1970 Dollar Volume ..$8,338,783
Commercial . . . . . . . . 1,953,242
Residential . . . . . . . . . 942,719
Public
( non-taxable) .... 5,442,722
New houses . . . . . . ...
31
Volume same
date in 1969 .... $8,685,939
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City building
activity is
still light

JIM LARSON
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weather. Beyond the front door,
to the left, is a guest closet.
Partly straight ahead, but mostly to the right, is the living
room, a respectable 20 feet 6inches long with lots of wall
space for convenient furniture
'
arrangement.
A turned-wood divider, is at
the entrance to the (fining room
at the rear. The kitchen; which
can be entered from the dining
room or a rear entrance, features a wide-view, circular bay-

has been . repeatedly criticized
as cold. And now. a research
group is trying to pin down the
precise reasons for tiie lack of
prospective residents.

RELUCTANT RESIDENTS
MILTON KEYNES, England
(AP)V— Britain has spent millions of pounds since 1946 on
building "new towns" ior ' bigcity slum dwellers but tlie prospective" residents aren't turning
up, says a report by the development council, of Milton
Keynes, one of the freshly constructed communities.
The atmosphere of new towns

' ' ttp Jt¦
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IS YOUR FURNACE
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call For A Free Inspection
— Your Certified Linnox Dealer —

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.

Zip

LAY-BY NOW!

1151 B. Brotdwiy

Phone 454-UU

OWN A QUALITY HOME
Built by LOCAL Contractors and Suppliers

Preferable to a Pre-Fab!
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This Attractive 3-Bedroom Home Built by ...
BROKEN GLASS?
P

Fust RfinlllC-IITIAIllI

STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Except Friday 7130 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

CONVENIENT PARKING
iSST Watt Second St.
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Phona 452-3652

• CARPENTRY

8 PLUMBING

* ELECTRICAL
Winona Electric, inc.

8 HEATINC
Kraning's Sales & Service

George Karsten

Economy Plumbing Co.

—CUSTOM DESIGNED —

KENDELL O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.

I "IIS Franklin St.

'

Phona 454-3120
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A NEW KITCHEN that's your pride and joy I
... no matter how hopeless your old kitchen
may look. Don't wait forever. Call In Standard
Lumber. No obligation; no high-pressure.
That'* a promise.
NOTE THISl
Choose from over FIFTY styles and finishes In
fine hardwood kitchen cabinets. You pay no
mor8 • • • 0,ten ,0S8 • • • but yo,J GET.MORK
at Standard Lumber.
. . . ''
...

STANDARD
P
Phona 452-3373

E/ tMmbGMr
Your servic e center tor building

350 W. 3rd St., Winona

Vikes bicl for title Nocked' aside
Unsigned ief sfreo/cs
past 7W#nneso/o 20-70

• vwnewsviMwaww^

INTERCEPTION. .' .. New York Jet Steve Tannen leaps
to intercept four tit-quarter pass,intended for Minnesota Viking
Gene Washington , below, during Sunday's encounter at New
Shea Stadium. Jets won the game, 20-10. (AP
¦ ' York State's
Photofax) '

NEW YORK (AP) - Nock,
Nock. Who's there?
The answer was supposed to
Be the Minnesota Front TourCarl Eller, Alan Page, Gary
Larsen and Jim Marshall.
But the play on words revolving around the old child's game
and George Nock's name never
developed fer the Vikings Sunday as the sophomore running
back smashed and wriggled for
217 yards in 32 carries while
leading tiie New York Jets to a
surprise 20-10 victory.
He was so impressive, in fact,
toe Jets may sign him.
Nock and General Manager
and Coach Weeb Ewbank still
liave not reached agreement on
a 1970 contract. The 5-foot-10,
200-pound product of Morgan
State reportedly is asking
$20,000 and the Jets offering
$17,000.
But then, maybe, that's why
dock's running the way be is.
"I've gotta be hungry," he
said in the Jets' dressing room,
where he is the only regular
sharing a locker with another
player. "I'm still on the outside,
so to speak."
But he ran inside all day long
against the Vikings. And he
did it against a defensive line
that had previously allowed only
102.5 yards rushing a game, a
winning streak that had pro-

pelled Minnesota to the threshhold? of the Western Division title in the National Conference
with a 9-1 record.
Now the Vikings are returning
horne with a 9-2 record to 7-4
from the runner-up Detroit
Lions, bringing with them a
hobbled quarterback in Gary
Cuozzo and probably the same
kind of respect for Nock's abili-

Winona Daily News OU
Winona, Minnesota •HI
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1970

Gophers meet North Dakota

Hanson de

MINNAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Minnesota Gophers, with tiheir
best team in five years, opdn
their 1970-71 basketball , season
Tuesday against North Dakota
at Williams Arena in George
Hanson's coaching debut.
"I am not one to make predictions on the outcome of
games," said the 35-year-old
Hanson. "But this I can say
wd have a product, a good
.-. _ . ¦
product, and anyone who comes
out to see our games this year
will be entertained."
Hanson, after five years as
a Gopher assistant to John
Kundla and Bill Pitch, takes ov-

er a veteran squad blended
with promising sophomores.
The" starting lineup for the 8
p.m. game is expected to come
from six players—6-fdot-8 Tom
Masterson , 6-8 Jim Brewer, 6-7
Gerry Pyle, 6-3 captain Eric
Hill, 6-3 Ollie Shannon . and 6-2
Bob Murphy.
Masterson, who is wearing a
mask to protect a broken nose,
will open at center with Brew&, the most touted sophomore,
and Pyle at the forwards.
Either Shannon or Murphy will
share the guard spot with Hill.
In reserve the Gophers have
Taylor, • 6-0 Roger Arnold, 6-4

Greg Ireland, 6-3 Jay Kiedrowski and 6-0 Paul Swan. Scott
Magnuson, the 6-11 center, will
be out another three wtfeks
while recovering from a broken foot.
"The players know what it's
all about and they ane certainly out to please," said Hanson.
"We will be a running, exciting basketball team. That I can
predict with dase."
North Dakota Coach Dave
Gunther also will be in his first
game as Sioux leader after
posting a 70-13 record in three
seasons at Wayne State, Neb.'

small but well coached team,"
said Hanson. <cThdir coach has
a great background in coaching. He is a sound fundamentalist who is known for his defensive specialization."
The Gophers play Iowa State
Saturday night at Williams and
tlen entertain national powerhouse Marquette Dec. 8.
Minnesota plays four teams
tlat are ratett in the Top 20—
Marquette^ Notre Dame Jan. 2,
Drake Dec.
22 and Indiana
Jan. 12.
The Gophers open their Big
Ten season Jan. 9 at -Williams
"The Sioux will present a Arena against Purdue.

Toms, Johnnies
to take on
bigtime powers

BY THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
St. John's and St. Thomas
take on bigtime powers Tuesday night as Minnesota College
basketball teams roar into their
first big week of the 1970-71
season.
The Toms, who posted Minnesota's best record of 26-2 last
year, open up at Creighton, a
top Midwest independent. * The
Johnnies challenge Loyola of
Chicago in their opener and
then meet major college powerhouse Marquette Wednesday
night.
An 11-game schedule is on
tap the first big night, although
Lea College and Bethel already
are working on winning streaks,
which go on the line tonight.
St. Thomas 3s the defending
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference champion. St.
Cloud, the* 1970 NIC titlist,
opens play Wednesday night at
River Falls, Wis.
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Winona State
grid banquet
set tonight

KEEP AWAY . . . Guard Jim Cadile, 72,
of the Chicago Bears and defensive end Roy
Hilton, (85) , of the Baltimore Colts seem unconcerned as quarterback Jack Conconnan ,
(11), struggles io keep linebacker Mike Curtis

from pulling the ball away from him. The action took place Sunday in Baltimore's 21-20
victory over Chicago at Memorial Stadium .
(AP Photofax )

Just bring ln the coupon from this ad, select the Hahn Snow Giant
you want (20" to 28" widths, 4 to 7 Jip, electric or manual start), and
take it home... AT $20 OFF REGULAR PRICE!
Hahn's exclusive Duo-Throw fan and varlable-speod auger combine to
throw snow up to 40 feet In any dlrection-nevar push it No shear
pins, either-chaln and gear drive does the work,with Snow Giant's
shock-absorbingclutch cushioning against breakage.
Stop by soon-let us show you why Hahn's Snow Giant Is the most
snow blower you'll over buy.
And save $20 at the same time.
(P.S_—If It's not snow blower weather yet, let this coupon lay a
Snow Giant awiy for yoa)
^
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WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
54-56 Ea»» Socond St.

Viking losses good
or bad for Chicago?

NY—Sauar (11, pass from Woodlll).
PAT—Turner (kick).
Minn.—Llndsey (32, pass from Ute).
PAT—Cox (kick).
NY—FOi Turner WM.
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ty that he has for himself.
"I know how good I am," he
said proudly. "I'm damn good."
So was the Jets' offensive
line, which continually sprung
Nock and running mate Emerson Boozer, and a defensive unit
that knocked Cuozzo out of a
game for the first time this season while limiting the Vikings'
ball-control offense to 59 yards
on the ground.
Were the Jets, who have a 4-7
record now, that good or the
Vikings flat?
"You don't have to be flat to
lose a football game," said Eller. "They happen to be a good
team. They played a fine game.
But they did seem to have a little more inspiration than us.'
They seemed to be more firedup.
"The key was the lead they
built up early and the fact they
were able to control the ball and
use their backs effectively."
Defensively,*»the Jets' answer
to the Minnesota offense was
the blitzr-and midway of, tfie
first quarter linebackers Ralph
Baker and Larry Grantham
sent Cuozzo to the sidelines with
a sprained right ankle. Bob Lee
came on, but until the fourth
quarter ¦couldn't get anything
WEST RETURNS KICK - . * Minnesota Vikings' running back Jim Lindsey (2l5, and
going.
Vikings' left cornerback Charlie West .' (40) . tackle Grady Alderman (67) , and Jets' left
"That was the game plan—the scoots down the field, at New York's Shea tackle Mark Lomas. Jets won 20-10. (AP
blitz," said Grantham. "The Stadium Sunday as he returns third-quarter Photofax)
blitz seemed to work well early
in the game, so we stayed with kick. Other players identified, are, from left:
It."' :
It worked so well that at halftime the Vikings had completed
just three of seven passes for
five yards and the Jets had a
10-3 lead built on Nock's 15-yard
run and a Jim Turner field goal.
The Jets then tock the second
half Mckoff and put it out of
reach with a 76-yard drive
capped by Al Woodall's 21-yard
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The Detroit, 74, to two games. The more inspiration than us—
pass t» George Sauer.
National Football League sched- Lions host the St. Louis Cardi- seemed to be more fired up."
Bnt Nock didn't let anyone ule works but so that the Chica- nals Sunday and need a victo- The Vikings activated tight
forget he was around in that go Bears come up against Min- ry to stay in Central conten- end
Stu Voight and linebacker
drive either, gaining 28 yards in nesota after the Vilcings lose. tion. * ¦
Wayne
Meylan from the taxi
five carries and underscoring The Vikings lost their first The extent of quarterback squad before
the game and
his salary demands—which it game off the season Oct. 4 in Gary Cuozzo's
ankle
sprain
will
placed
tight
end
Kent Kramer
was suggested may now have Milwaukee, 13-10 to the Green not be known until later
this and injured defensive back
changed.
Bay Packers.
week. So, Bob Lee may start John Charles on the move list.
Nock shook his head at that,
Chicago took on the Vikings his first NFL gaiie after throw"I'm not like that," he ex- the following week, and MinneFred Cos, who holds the I«TJ
plained. "I set a goal for myself sota cruised to a 24-0 victory ing for a touchdown but also record for kicking field goals
throwing
into
four
interceptions
before the season started and —the first of seven straight.
in 30 straight games, can Ua
in his first major test.
I'll stick to it."
The streak ended Sunday in
Sam Baker for scoring in 110
New York, 20-10 against the The Jets held the Vikings 167 consecutive games this week
STATISTICS
J«ls New York Jets.
Viking)
total yards while racking up 261 with either an extra point or a
is
il
First -tjownt
field goal.
Hi
Rustling yardage ......... 55*
The Vikings meet the Bears themselves.
121
1<S
Passing yardago
again Saturday at Metropolitaai "No, we weren't coming in The Bears, beaten 21-20 by
34
Return yardage ..
U
U-a o
Passes
JMW
Stadiunn. Gametime is set for here looking for anything Baltimore Sunday in the final
Punts
1-41
^37
noon in the nationally televised easy," said Coach Bud Grant. minutes, will bring a 4-7 record
o
Fumbles lost
0
f
«
Yards penalized
game, CBS.
"You don 't have to be flat to into the game.
New York's victory kept the lose a ball game," said defenSUMMARY
0
3
»
7-10 Vikings from an early clinch- sive end Carl Eller. "The Jets
MINNESOTA
7 t-30 ing of the Central Division of just happen to bea good
NEW YORK ......... 7 3
team.
Have a Happy
NY—Mock (IJ, run). PAT-Turner
the National Football Confer- They played a fine game. And
(kick).
NY—F8* Turner (H).
ence atod cut their lead over they seemed to have a little
Anniversary
Mlnir-FG. Cox («).

ph°iw 452-5065

Denver hockey
team dominates
Wisconsin 104

.. A revival of tradition will
take place tonight at the Elks
Club when the Winona State
football team is honored at an
awards banquet .
In recent years, the post-season banquet has been dispensed
with, but through the efforts of
the newly organized Winona
State Quarterback Club, the
event is on again. The festivities are slated to begin at 6:30
p.m.
No featured speakers are listed on tonight's agenda, but several of the Winona State football coaches along with'Athletic
Director Dwight Marston are
expected to provide commentary. Ken Nelson the current
president of the Quarterback
Club, and Bob Welch, the president-elect, will assist in the
presentation of awards.
Some of tho awards to be
presented include the Northern
Intercollegiate All - Conference
citations to Ron Fuglcstad and
Steve Erdmanczyk, tho District
13 All-Star award to Erdmanczyk , and the Most Valuable
Player award to be disclosed
tonight. The 1971 team captains will also be announced.
Tickets will fco on salo at the
door.
VARSITV TRIUMPHS
LOS ANGELES (AP } ¦UCLA's national collegiate colcge basketball champions beat
the UCLA frosh Sunday 03-59 before a turnout of 0,312.

DENVER (AP) — Denver
University fcromped Wisconsin
10-4 in a Western College
Hockey Association game Saturday night, scoring time and
again when Wisconsin bad men
in the penalty box.
Two Denver power plays got
the Pioneers on the scoreboard
in the first period when Wisconsin was shorthanded.
The visitors responded, however, to tie the score 2-2 for the
period with tallies by Lloyd
Bentley and Gary Winchester.
Denver dominated the second
period with five scores, including ono by Tom Pelso who
went on to snake a hat trick.
¦
BAItBOON WINS
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP ) - Barboon, tho l-to-2 favorite, won the
Republic Handicap at tho Turf
Paradise race track Sunday.
¦
DUCK CAM, KING
STUTTGART, Ark. (AP) Eddie 'Holt of Little llock Ark.,
won the World Championship
Duck Calling contest Saturday
night.

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦
"
¦MBULK IN YOUR DIET
,BRAN
fm f

Pro football
standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eail—
W. L. T. Pet. PT
Balllmort
i a 1 .too 237
Mlnml
H . .(00 17*
NY Je!U
4 7 « .364 JU
Buffalo] 7 1 .300 177
Boston
2 » -9 .162 10S
Contral—
Clevela nd .... % I 0 ..35 235
Cincinn ati .... 5 t o .455 320
Plttlbu rsh . ... S 4 0 .455 HI
Houiton
3 7 1 .300 177
West—
Oakland
i i i .ur ut
Kantas City . . ( 3 2 Ml 237
Donvor
5 i 0 .435 223
San DleflO .... 4 S 2 .444 220

OP
m21*
«]
J5E
JH
230
2i«
195
24*
21s
193
204
231

N ATIONAL CON FERENCE
Bait—
W. L. T. Ptt. PT
St. UUJIS
I I I .800 27S
Dalloi
7 4 0 .436 207
NY GUntl .... 7 4 0 .636 244
Washington ... 4 7 0 .364 245
Philadelphia . . 2 1 1 .200 Its

Oa
130
209
214
247
259

Cent r»l—
MINNESOTA . t 2 O
Detroit
7 4 0
GREE N BAY ... S I
Chicago
4 7 O

.BIS
Ml
.455
.3(4

247
111
15t
114

109
17*
224
225

WeiBorn—
San Franclico ,
Loi Angeles ...
Atlanta
Now Orleans ..

.700
.700
.375
.200

252
237
145
136

211
155
164
231

7
7
3
2

1 1
1 1
5 2
t I

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
NY Jet s 20, MINNESOTA 10.
Kansas Clly 24, San Diego 14.
Boston 14, Buffalo 10.
Balllmora 21, Chicago 20.
Pittsburgh 21, Cleveland ».
Houiton 11, Denver 21.
Cincinnati it, New Orleani I.
NY Olanta 27, Washington 24.
St. Louis 23, Philadelphia 14.
Los Angeles 30, San Francisco 11.
Only fl-amoi scheduled .
MONDAY'S "GAME
Miami at Atlanta (TV) night,
only oamo scheduled.

Family Plan

You, your wlfo and all your
children—- Including thosa
yet to come—can row be
Insured with one low-cost
polloy which offers unlquo
benefits-—In all, It can bo
worth Initially $34,000 to
your family Jn total payments over 20 years. And a
man 25 years old would
pay as little aa $16.65 a
month for this new plan. ¦
You owe lt to yourself to
know all the possibilities.
Call me today for complete
Information.And there's no
obligation . . . except to
those you love.
r ' <•

- 'V > s \ 1

SUNDAY'S 5CHEDULD
Atlanta at San Francisco.
Boiton at Miami.
Buffalo- at Now York Olanta.
Cincinnati at San Dlcgo.
Denver at Kansas Clly.
GREEN DAY at Pittsburgh.
New Orleans at Lot Angelas.
Oakland at New York Jats.
Philadelphia at Balllmora.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Washington al Dallas.
Only games schidulod.
MONDAY'S OAME
Cleveland at Houston (TV) nlghf.
only game tcheduled.

ML&T #
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT

Richard Brown
Phone 452-9053

-A* Dan Sullivan .... 452-4490
-A* Davo Morrison ... 454-3216

¦k Randy Eddy

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? — Got « ML&T Shopping
Loan — and monoy will no longer be a problem.
You'll have plenty of cash to buy j ust the right gift
for everyone* on your list . . . at any -ton you please.
Store bills -won't come* In at tho end of tlie month
either because you'll pay for everything on lho spot ,
and than one small amount monthly to M18J.

Wmrpjto BUDS" In Winona af 166 Walnut St. — Dial 454-2482

454-748*

ic Ralph Donahue .. 454-1979
LeRoy Ciominskl . 452-9573
*
-k Kormlt Selke .... ,452-4121
¦fc James Sokollk,
Manager
452-4992

S3-

Metropolitan Life
M.* Yo*k,H.y.

Scrambles Giants to 27-24 victory

Tarkenton deals 3rd-dow n lesson

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS kept the pressure on St. Louis,
Pay attention, now. Professor which has a 1%-game lead in the
Conference's frantic
Francis Asbury Tarkenton is National
Eastern Conference race with
giving lessons on how to win New York and Dallas.
football games.
The Cardinals, with bomb"You've got to play third throwing Jim. Hart pulling the
down football," says Tarkenton, trigger, spanked the Philadelthe N0w York Giants' game- phia Eagles 23-14 to give them
wrecking quarterback. "If you an 8-2-1 record. The Giants and
don't make your third downs, Cowboys are 3wth 7-4.
Los Angeles' revitalized Rams
you might as well go home."
sandblasted San Francisco 30-13
Believe it.
4
Tarkenton made good on five end pulled into a tie with the
straight third down plays during 49ers for flrst in the NC's Westthree touchdown drives and the ern Division race; Baltimore
Giants scrambled to a 27-24 vic- cemented its hold on the Ameritory over Washington -Sunday can Conference Eastern battle
that kept their title hopes alive with a 21-20 success over ChicaIn the National Football League. go and Kansas City tied OakThe Scrambler's giant effort land for thi AC West with a 26-

14 pasting of San Diego.
The AC Central Division was
thrown into a three-team tieup
with the day's results. Pittsburgh clouted Cleveland 28-9
and Cincinnati knocked off New
Orleans 26-6 and now the Steelers, Browns and Bengals are
tied for first with 5-6 records.
The New York Jets rained on
a planned Minnesota champagne party Sunday with an upset 20-10 victory that delayed
the Vikings' clinching the NC
Central Division.
Boston bounced Buffalo 14-10
and Houston whipped Denver
3l-2rin Sunday's otlier games.
Tarkenton, a hard man to pin
down, hypoed new life Into the
Giants, who were stunned last

Orr makes
recovers as fimfc win

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Bruins knotted tke score
When Bobby Orr is good he is jn the second period, setting up
very, very good and when be is Orr's redeeming play in the final session. As Boston was killbad—well, that's unusual.
He made one of his rare mis- ing a penalty, he steamed up
takes Sunday night—then re- ice, eluded two Toronto defendverted to form to set up the goal ers and slipped the puci to Ed
that gave Ms Boston Bruins a 4- Westfal who broke the tie.
2 National Hockey League victo- Orr climaxed his qomeback
with sue seconds remaining in
ry over Toronto,
the game as he fired a goal into
In other NHL action New the empty Toronto net after the
York shelled Pittsburgh 6-2, Leafs pulled goalie Bruce GamPhiladelphia ripped Vancouver ble for a sixth skater in an at4-2, California edged Buffalo 2-1, tempt to salvage a tie.
Detroit belted Montreal 5-3 and New York remained two
Chicago smacked Los Angeles points behind the first-place
5-3.
Bruins in the East Division as
"I was trying to shoot the six players shook the -cords to
puck out—but it rolled off the extend the Rangers' unbeaten
end of my stick," said Orr, re- home ice streak to 11.
calling the play which enabled Andre Lacroix, scoreless in 15
Toronto to take a brief 2-1 lead . games, exploded with a threein the first period.
goal hat trick for Philadelphia.
He lost the puck behind his He also assisted on Jean-Guy
own net and the Maple Leafs Gendron's wrap-up goal for the
pounced on it with rookie Dar- Flyers.
ryle Sittler slamming it into the Ernie HlcTse's tally with less
Boston goal. "If there had been than five minutes to play
a hole out there in the ice I'd snapped California's six-game
have crawled into it," Orr losing skein. Dennis Hestall also
smiled.
connected for the Golden Seals

r ' . /- . \ •

Stars climb back
into third place

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota North Stars are back
home after a week's road trip
that saw them fall out and then
climb back into ttiird place in
the West Division of the National Hockey League.
The North Stars meet the
California Golden Seals at 8:05
p.m. Wednesday at the Metropolitan Sports Center.
After dropping games to New
York 2-0 and Vancouver 3-2, the
North Stars bounced back Friday to whip California 3-2 and
rallied Saturday night to edge
Los Angeles 3-2.
The two victories closed out
November with a season record of 10-8-3 for 23 points, one
more point in the West than
Philadelphia. But fifth place
Pittsburgh is five points back
at 18 and Los Angeles six back
at 17.
"I'd say our best game oni
the trip was in New York even
though -we lost," said Coach
Jack Gordon. "But it was good

Largo selection—All Sixes
DflDB BROTHERS
ItUDD STORE,Inc.

t S IIAROWARB
! illV B. 4th St.
Phona 452-4007

Vancouver

W t T P T DF GA
1« _| 4 32 »$ 5t
13 3 4 30 tt 4t
11 1 3 a 74 ST

THIRD PERIOD — 3. L«s Angelett
Ravllch 1 (Wldlng, Barry) 4:14; 4. Minnesota: Harvey 4 (O'Shea) » I54 J 5. Minnesota: Burns. 4 (Oliver, Olbbs) 15:51.
Penalties—Hosanton (LA) 1-4:24; Parisi
(Minn.) 14:14.
Shots on goal byt
MINNESOTA
7
»
B—14
LOS ANGELES
t 14 12-35
Goalies: Manlago, Mlnnijotn; DeJordy,
Los Angeles.
A-M37.

WC II
Season
W-L
W-L-T
Michigan Tech
7-1
J- M
Colorado Collage
1-1
i-1-o
Duluth
3-1
<-i-o
North Dakotai
4-1
4-14)
Michigan ..^
M
3-1-0
Denver
2.1.0
l-l
Michigan itmtt
»-l
1-1-0
WISCONSIN
Ll
4-3-0
MINNESOTA
l-J
1-5-0
SATURDAY'S RESU LTS
Colorado Colltn* •> MINNESOTA 5.
Michigan 1, Norlh Dakota t,
Denver 10, WISCONSIN 4.
Michigan Stata I, Ohio Slate I.

away from kicker Curt Knight's foot and
faded back to pass. The rush was on and
Jurgensen was tackled by Giants' Joe Green
and the New Yorkers left Washington Sunday
with a victory. (AP Photofax)

THE FAKE THAT FAILED . . . With 17
seconds left and Washington trailing the New
York Giants 27-24, the Redskins lined up to
try an apparent 42-yard field goal, but quarterback Sonny Jurgensen (9) pulled the ball

*•»*»
??*»¦»??•»????? »»*»>
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I TRADE "SLir For "GRIP' |
I
COODfTEAB
g

M 77
U 13
39 75

13
32
31
31
i
l
St
47

47
31
51
52
li
u
12

.

:
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"It seems every team wants
pitching," said Calvin Griffith ,
Twins president. "We're looking
ior it, too, especially a lefthanded pitcher who could start
or help Ron Perranoskl in the
¦bullpen. But believe me, anyone with a good left-hander is
holding onto him, or asking
things that are absurd."
Prominently mentioned as
players the Twins would like to
nave are southpaw Tommy John
of the Chicago White Sox and
outfielder Bobby Bonds of the
San Francisco Giants.
"We've already offered the
Giants four players for Bonds,"
said Griffith. "But he's not
available for what we've offered.
I guess it's a waiting game
now."
Griffith came to the west
Coast early to confer about possible deals with Manager Bill
Iiigney.
"I would like to trade in the
National League so n guy
couldn't come back to haunt
us," said Rlgney, "but if it's a
deal that would holp us I
couldn't care who it was with."
Pitchers Dick Woodson and
Dave Boswell, shortstop Leo
Cardenas, outfielder Cesar Tovar and first baseman Rich
Reese have been mentioned as
possible trade bait.

College Football

EAST—
Boston col. St, Holy Cron I.
Navy 11, Army 7.
Woitminilar (Pa.) 10, Edlnboro St. 7
SOUTHAUburn 11, Alabama 11.
E, Carolina U. Davldmn II.
oaorgla Tach 17/ Qaorgla 7.
Jacksonville St. 41, chaflanooga 4.
LSU 11, Tula-ia 14.
McmpMi stilt 14, Cincinnati ll.
-Miami (Fla.) 14, Florida 11.
So. Mlsi. ]3, Trinity 31.
Tanneiita 24. Vandtrblll a.
Tampa 4?, Florida A«M 7.
Wed Virginia 30, Maryluird 11.

8

&w

SOUTMWBSrRica ll, Baylor 11,
TCU 11, SMll 17.
Co. 14, Pulltrton St. 11
il, san Dligo Stata ll.
Stata 11, San Fan*indo I
31, Nolra Damt 11.
43, New Mexico Stata 11
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MIDWBSTLoul-vllle 34, Wichita Slat ! 24.
Oklahoma tl, Okla, Suit i.

PAR WB5TOrambllng
Iowa Stilt
Long Bosch
South. Cal.
Utah SHIo

John Unitas rallied Baltimore
after , throwing three interceptions that gave Chicago a 17-0
lead. His 54-yard TD pass to
John Mackey with 3:47 left was
thd clincher. It gave Baltimore,
8-2-1, a two-game lead over Miami 6-4.
Kansas City used Len Dawson's two touchdown passes and
Jan Stenemd's four field goals
to beat San Diego and post a 63-2 mark, same as Oakland's.
Terry Hanratty and Terry
Bradshaw fired three touchdown tosses between th^m for
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati's defense set lip three^Horst Muhlmann field goals.
George Nock had hLs best
game every carving out 117
twisting, skittering yards for
New York and the Jets out defensed Minnesota's Purple
Gang.
Boston capitalized on two pass
interference calls and scored
touchdowns, breaking a ninegame losing streak and. Charley
Johnson hooked up witb Jerry
Levias on two TD passes for
i Houston.

...... Ml 1 21 72 17

Detroit
I 11 3 1»
Toronto .......... 113 1 13
Buffalo ......... 4 13 4 12
WestChicago ......... 14 4 5 33
St. Louis
.. 11 3 M
l
MINNESOTA ... . 10 8 3 23
Philadelphia
.....
10
»
2
22
.
Pittsburgh
310 s 11
Los Angela* . . . . . Ell 1 17
California . . . . . . . « 15 2 14
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, Boston 3.
Toronto 9, Detroit 4.
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 1.
Montreal 5, Pittsburgh 1.
SI. Louis 5, Vancouver 1.
MINNESOTA 1. Los Angeles X.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Pllfsbtrrgh 2.
Detroit 5, Montreal 3.
Boston 4, Toronto 2.
California 2, Buffalo 1.
Philadelphia 4, Vancouver 2.
Chicago 5, Lea Angelas 3.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Vancouver.
Only game scheduled.
'

Twins looking
for lefthander
plus outfielder

resume WCHA play against Duluth Jan. 8-9.
Meantime at the other end of
the standings , Colorado College
and Michigan Tech share first
place with 2-0 WCHA records.
Duluth, with the best over-all
record of 6-2, is in third place
at 3-1. The Bulldogs won their
own holida y tournament Friday
night by blasting Tech 6-1 in a
game that won't count in the
Idague standings.
Michigan's
Paul
Gamby
scored the winning goal and
goalie Doug Hastings of Edina
stopped 44 shots Saturday night
as the Wolferines earned a
split with North Dakota 2-1. The
Tho Gophers play tlie U.S. Sioux won? the opener
6-5 FriNationals in Minneapolis Satur- day in overtime.
day, travel to Boston to meet
Boston College and Boston Uni- Denver trampled Wisconsin
versity Dec. 21-22 and then play 10-4 Saturday night after the
In Switzerland for four or five Badgers took the" opener 6-3.
games before returning homo to Michigan swept nonconference opponent Ohio Stato 6-1
AL Winona Doily News
and 4-2.
^W Winona,Minnesota
MONDAY,NOVEMBER 30,Wfl Denver plays at North Dakota, Tech is at Michigan State ,
Duluth at Wisconsin and MichiGET YOURS NOW gan at Colorado College in this
week's two-game sets Friday
and Saturday nights.
LIFE-LIKE
*&t

Christmas jj itt

EastBoston ..........
New York ......
Montreal

¦
'
¦
¦• . *

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota Gophers will
not play a Western Collegiate
Hockey Association opponent
for five -weeks, and Coach Glen
Sonmor figures they need the
time".
"We're not trying to hide anything," said Sonmor. "We're in
trouble."
Colorado College swept a twogame WCHA series from Minnesota 6-5 and 8-5 Friday night
and Saturday nights as the defending
champion Gophers
stumbled to last place in the
association standings with a 1-5
record.

j SgL

Nat'l Hockey League

to see us come from fcehind to
pull it out in LA. That was a
big game for us."
The Kings held a 2-1 lead going into the third period. Charlie Burns, last year's playing
coach, smacked in a rebound
at 15:51 for the winning goal
after Buster Harvey tied it 2-2
at 9:56. Murray Oliver got the
first North -Star goal in the second period.
the North Stars entertain the LOS ANGELES (AP )-BaseChicago Black Hawks Saturday ball's winter meetings opened
night and then play at Buffalo today In Los Angeles, and the
Minnesota Twins went shopping
Sunday night.
for a left-handed pitchex and a
FIRST PERIOD-l . Lot Angelos: Plot)
3 (Joyal, Mickey) 14:1..
Penaltlet- power-hitting outfielder.
Drouln (Minn.) >;03. Drouln (Minn.)
The Twins, however, were ex12:41; Barry 4LA) 1J.U.
pecting some tough bargaining
SECOND PERIOD — 1. Mlnnttolai
Oliver 3 (Ooldtworthy, Drouln) 1:49. 3n trying to strengthen their club
Pennine-*—Mick (LA) 1:311 Ooldsworthy for the 1971 season.
(Minn.) 11:11.

Colorado College
sweeps Minnesota

ARflFICIAL

while Cliff Schmautz was the
only scorer for Buffalo.
Alex Delvecchio collected his
ninth and 10th goals of the year
for Detroit and Frank Mahovlich notched his 399th career
goal as the Red Wings raced to
a 4-1 second-period lead against
Montreal.
Chicago's unbeaten home ice
string reached 12 as Pit Martin
touched off a four-goal first-period explosion for the Black
Hawks, who widened their West
Division lead to four points over
idle St. Louis.

week by Philadelphia.
On an early third down play,
The Scram fumbled the snap
from center, but grabbed the
ball off the ground and shoveled
an underhand toss to fullback
Tucker Frederickson for a fouryard gain that kept the touchdown drive alive.
Later, in another third down
situation, Tark wheeled and
dealt under the fire of a fastclosing Keskin line. Hd ducked,
squirmed and twitched away
from the enemy, then sailed a
pass to the five-yard line that
set up a TD on the next play.
In the three scoring drive!,
Fran hit 13 of 14 passes.
Hart led the? Cards back from
a 7-6 Philadelphia half time lead,
tossing two touchdown strikes
Within 38 seconds of the third
period. The scores helped St.
Louis withstand a late Norm
Snead aerial attack.
Los Angeles rammed defense
down San Francisco's collective
throats in its comeback from a
13-6 halftime deficit. The contest
gave the Bams arid 49ers identical 7-3-1 records.
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE

I 1Fourth and . Main
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Parseghian: USC just had its day
when everything went rig
BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tackle Pete Adams recovered a
If you're one of those people USC fumble in the end zone and
who think lightning never 42 seconds later defensive John
strikes twice in the same place, Vella fell on a Joe Theismann
take a close look at the Los An- bobble in the rain add mud.
geles Colisum one of these days. That made it 38-24 ahd negatLightning hi the form of the ed a late comeback as • TheisSouthern California football mann -completed 33 of 58 passes
tetem exploded fourth-ranked for 526 yards-28 short of the
Notre Dane's perfect . '.: season NCAA record-and two touch38-28 Saturday, / exactly su; downs. He scored Kotre Dame's
years to the flay after* the 4964 otfi* two tip s..
Trojans turned back Ara Parseghian'? first Notre Dame "It doesn't mako any differsquad, which also had a 9-0 ence ii you lose fcy one or 50
points," said Parseghian. "And
record..?; . :
- "L
.
the only way/you can be com"This one game was our fortable is to have a 40-point
whole season." moaned defen- lead, I expected it to be only a
sive back Ralph Stepahiak.
moderate scoring game. They
"Nine games don't mean a just bad their day. Everything
thing if you miss that last one.'* went right for them. Pride is a
Tbe Trojans, with a mediocre great motivating force. How
5-4-1 record going in and coming much chance would ,you have
off a 45-20 shellacking at the given USC after its performance
hands of UCLA, jumped in front against UCLA last week?"
21-7 in the first period on two Notre Dame, the country's
short runs by Clarence Davis seventh best rushing team, was
and Sam Dickenson's remark- held to 31 yards on the" ground.
able catch of Jimmy Jones' 45- The Irish get their chance for
tevenge in the Cotton Bowl
yard pass.
They sewed it up early in the against the Texas-Arkansas
third period when offensive winner. If Arkansas beats Tex^WWW M*%^^_ */VWW ^^_W *^^MMAA^

Chapparrals
make switch;
record? 1-1

Pro cage
results
¦¦¦

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Saturday night was "beautiful," said BiU Blakely. He
-wasn't saying much on Sunday
Bight.
Blakely took over as coach of
the Texas Chapparrals Saturday
night and the Aumerican? Basketball Association team steamrolled Kentucky 142-119 in his
¦debut to snap the Colonels'
eight-game winning streak.
But 24 hours later in New
York, Blakely's boys reverted to
form, losing their 16th game in
24 outings by a 129413 score to
the Nets to remain in the Western Division cellar.
In other ABA action Sunday
night Indiana stomped Denver
130-107, Pittsburgh belted the
Floridians and Memphis mangled Utah 114-92.
In the National Basketball Association Detroit stopped Cleveland 120-99, Milwaukee mauled
Portland 124-111, Los Angeles
crushed San Diego 130-112 and
Seattle bombed Atlanta 130-107.
New York took the lead in the
opening minute of play against
the Chaps and slowly pulled
away as Levern Tart pumped in
39 points for the Nets, who
moved into a third-place East
Division tie with the Floridians.
Ron Boone topped Texas with 24
points.

¦
NBA ¦ :

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtlanticW. L. Pet. 6B
.741
New York . . . . . . 20
7
Boston . ....... 12 10
.545 Hi
.518 5'/i
Philadelphia ... 14 12
.311 10ft
Buffalo ......... 7 IS
Central—
: 14
Baltimore?.
Cincinnati ...... t
Atlanta
*
Cleveland ...... 1

10
13
»
26

.583
.40> 4
-173 7
.037 MVt

WESTERN CONFERENCE
' W. " -L. Pet.
Midwest—
3
.857
MILWAUKEE .. IB
Detroit
. . U 10
.415
Chicago .......... I .400
Phoenix ........ 14 12 . .538
. Pacific—
Los Angeles ....
San Francisco ..
San Diego ......
Seattle . . . . . . . . .
Portland . . . . . . . .

12
14
14
12
t

I
10
13
13
18

OB
4'/*
SVm
IVt-

.600
.583
.51* VM
.480 I'M
.333 6ti

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 100, MILWAUKEE W.
Ballimore tf, Chicago fI.
Boston 121, Detroit ts.
Buffalo HI, Portland fl.
Cincinnati 105, Cleveland 8i.
San Diego 117, Phoenix 116.
I
,
San Francisco tl, Les Angeles I
Only games scheduled.
SUNbAY'S RESULTS
MILWAUKEE 124, Portland HI.
Los Angeles 130, San Diego 112.
Seattle 130, Atlanta 107.
Detroit 120, Cleveland ft.
Only games scheduled.
I
-rnnsvc CSSMB-I
Los Angeles at Baltimore.
Seattle at New York.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Atlanta at San Francisco.
Boston at Buffalo.
San Diego at Portland.
Only games scheduled. .
EastKentucky

' ¦¦ '' •¦ ABA
W,
17

'
'. ' :

L. .Pel. ' - S B t
.739

as, the Cotton Bowl won't have Sugar Bowl-hound Tennessee,
the nation's No. 1 team . . . and rated seventh, breezed past
wouldn't that be a revolting de- Vanderbilt 24-6 and . No. 11 Auvelopment in Dallas?
burn, down 17-0 in the first period, rallied on the passing of Pat
Two more bowl berths were Sullivan to nip Alabama 33-28 in
filled over the weekend, leaving a battle" of bowl teams.
the Orange Bowl with the only In the traditional service clasopen spot.... . and even that is sic, Navy used Bob Elfleit's 49taken on a conditional basis.
yard run, Mike McNallen'a twoLouisiana State, ranked sixth point conversion pass to Kail
in the Associated Press rank- Scbwelm and Roger Lanning's
ings, downed Tulane 2^-14 and 33-yard field goal to turn back
the losers promptly took a bid to Army 11-7. The game drew
play Colorado in the Liberty 95,151, the first sub-lOO OOO
Bowl. Despite the setback, Tu- crowd in the 32-year history. of
lane finished its regular season the series in Philadelphia.
with a 74 mark and its first Two
outgoing
Southw&t
bowl bid since 1940.
Conference coaches left with
LSU, meanwhile, got one of victories. Rice beat Baylor 33-28
thd two victories it needs to nail for Bo Hagan and Texas Chrisdown the remaining drange tian defeated Southern MethodBowl opening against Nebraska. ist 26-17 for Fred Taylor.
Another win over Mississippi Elsewhere, Oklahoma buried
this weekend Will do it.
Oklahoma State 66-6, Iowa State
Elsewhere, I6th-rank«d Geor- upset San Diego State 28-22, Migia Tech whipped Georgia 17-7 iami, Fla. stunned Florida 14-13,
and cost the Bulldogs a shot at Boston College completed Holy
the Peach Bowl, which was Crops' winless season 544),
quickly filldd by North Carolina. Memphis State upended CinIronically, UNC is coached by cinnati 14-10 and Louisville
Bill Dooley, younger brother of struggled past Wichita
34¦
¦ State
'24. ¦:
• ' •' ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ ¦ • '
Georgia's Vince.

KINGSVILLE, Tex. (ffl- Platteville State's venture in the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics foootball
playoffs wasn 't a complete loss', thanks again to quarterback
Chris Charnish.
He broke an NAIA semifinal tournament game record
by throwing 25 passes, and he carried the ball 23 times to
tie another mark. *
But he completed only seven passes as a stubborn,
nationally ranked Texas A&I crushed the Pioneers 16-0 to
gain a Dec. 12 finals berth in the NAIA divisional playoffs
at Greenville, S.Ci, opposite Wofford.
A&I intercepted four Char.oish passes, and gained 168
yards rushing while holding Plaiteville to 77 yards rushing.
The winners scored on a 57-yard drive to take a 6-0 halftime lead, added a iield goal in the third period, then wrapped it up with five minutes left in the game on an 85-yard,
scoring pass-play from Carl Douglas to Eldridge SmalT.
A&I tied a record of Us ow n, accumulating 148 yards in
penalties.
Platteville, the Wisconsin State University Conference
titlist, ends the season wiih a 10-1 record.

Bucks salvage
Su nday victory
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It wasn't entirely a lost weekend for tha Milwaukee Bucks.
The National Basketball Association club, coming off Friday
and Saturday night losses to the
defending champion New York
Knicks, regained its form Sunday night by pummeling the expansion Portland Trailblazers
124-111.

BASKETBALL
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tun., Dec, 1—Winona Stata vi. Gustavus Adolphus
St. Patar,Mlnn.-7:15 P.M.

Thuri., Dee. 3—St. Mary's vs. Wise. Stale, Stevens Point
'
Winona —7:15 P.M.
Frl- Dec> 4~Co,,or H|9h vs - Austin Pacelli

'

Market moves
rally info
seventhday

Platteville falls
in NAIA playoff

Knicks, taking big leaders into

the final periods only to squander them away and lose* not only
the games but a shot at surpassing New York's NBA record of
18 successive victories. The
Bucks had won 16 straight.

The Bucks had no such probVlrslnla ........ 14 • .«6 l*A
lems w ith Portland, holding an
.478 «
Florldlans ...... ll 12
eight-point
halftime
margin
.476 f
New York ...... 10 11
.400 I
Pittsburgh
If 15
then building on it as Lew AlcinCarolina
7 15
.311 t'A
dor hit 24 of his game-high 33
WestIn other NBA action Los An- points in the second half. Rookie
Utah
.. 15
7
.412
geles crushed San Diego 130-112, Geoff Ptftrie topped tlie Trail.401 l»/»
The Floridians could only get Indiana
14
1
t
.600 2
Seattle destroyed Atlanta 130- blazers with 27.
........ 11
15 points from Mack Calvin, the Memphis
Denver
< 15 Mt *Vt
107 and Detroit smacked hapleague 's top scorer, while the TIMS
i li
.273 »
Jerry West of Loa Angeles
less Cleveland 120-99,
No. 2 man, Pittsburgh 's John
netted 41 points and added 16
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
In American Basketball AssoBrisker, paced the Condors with Carolina 114, Florldlans 113.
Texas 142; Kentucky lit. .
ciation play Pittsburgh walloped assists while Wilt Chamberlain
25. Scoring honors went to Lar- Virginia
112, Utah ill.
the Floridians 123-109 , New York was hauling in 31 rebounds as
ry Jones of the Floridians with > Only games scheduled.
¦¦
¦ •'
shelled
Texas 129-113, Indiana the Lakers . pulled away from
SUNDAY'S
RESULTS
31.
*
*
Pittsburgh 123, Florldlans lot.
crushed Denver 130-107 and San Diego in the second half aftSeven Indiana players hit dou- New York 129, Texts 111.
Memphis overwhelmed Utah er leading only 52-51
ble figures with Bob Netolicky Indiana 110, Denver 107.
at the inMemphis 114, Utah 92.
114-92. .
and Warren Armstrong leading Only games scheduled.
termission. Don Adams scored
It takes four quarters to make
the way with 21 apiece. Julius
TODAY'S OAMES
Denver at Memphli.
a buck—but Milwaukee looked 28 for the Sockets.
Keye had the same amount for Only
game scheduled.
Lenny Wilkins canned 41 for
like small change in the closing
Denver but the Pacers ran
TUESDAY'S GAMES
quarter of its games against the Seattle as the SuperSonics exNo games scheduled.
away with the early leader.
tended Atlanta's losing skein to
i
ggaMMMmt ^MMMMammmaMMMmmiaaaammM ^aimaa ^aBtami ^mmma ^mmm ^Kammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmm
four games with their third
straight victory over the Hawks.
Pete Maravich topped the losers
with 23 points.
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MARK TRAIL

Austin - 7:45 P.M.

' Sat., Dae. 5—St. Mary's vs. Loras College
7:15 P.M.
f Winona --
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INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS . . . Posing
Mike Ellenz, Caledonia (heavyweight); Daryl
with their first-place plaques are the 12 winEvans, Stewartville ( 175 lbs.); Dave Ledebuhr, Winona (165 lbs); Mark Lange, Caleners in the Second Annual Winona State Invidonia (154 lbs.); Gary Hagendorn, Blue Earth
tational High School Wrestling Tournament
( 145 lbs.); and Dick Skaden, Blue Earth
held Saturday in Memorial Hall. Kneeling,
(138 lbs.). Clark and Evans also won titles
from lef t , are: Bob Schoe, Caledonia (95 lbs.);
in last year's tournament. Caledonia won
Craig Anderson Bloomington Jefferson (103
^
lbs.); Rick Clark , Dover-Eyota (112 lbs.);
the event with 113 points, and Winona finishTom Reed, Winona ( 120 lbs.); Mark Gran- ¦ ed second with 106. (Daily News Sports PhotO): Vgaard, Winona (127. -lbs) , and Dave Babler,
Winona (133 lbs?) Standing, same order, are:
WINONA STATE
INVITATIONAL
Team Scoring

Caledonia (C) . . . . . . . . . . .
113
........ 106
WINONA (W)
* ..
Blue Earth (BE) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 83
Bloomington Jefferson (BJ) ..... 47
Stewartvllle (S) .................. U
Dover-Byota (DE)
60
Rochester Mayo CR)
55
'.. 33
Mound (M) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Semi-Finals
«—Bob Schoh (C) def. Don Krusemark
(BE) on referee's decision) Tom Koch
(W) dec. Todd Mt.sB .erd (BJ) 4-3.
103—Craig Anderson (BJ) p. Scott Immerfall (W); Oeree Loltus (DE) dec.
Jeff Roslvold (C) 6-2.
112-Mtke Skellon (W) dec. Mike Randell (BJ) 8-2; Rick Clark (DE) p. Dave
Krusemark (BE).
120—Mike Kulsle (S) p. Dave Bennyhoff
(M); Tom Reed (W) dec. Dean Wohlers (C) S-l.
127—Terry Lehnertz (DE) dec. Pat Collins (BJ) 1-0; Mark Grangaard (W) dec.
Keith Van Lier CM) 4-2.
133—Dave Babler (W) dec. Bob Baker
(R) 5*0; Dan Mueller (DE) dec. - Mark
Johnson (C) M.
13$—Mike Ross CO p. Rich Grundmeire
(M); Dick Skaden (BE) dec. Gene Jones
(BJ3 IM.
145—Paul Schulz (C) p. Rod Stoltz (W) .
Cary Hagedorn (BE) p. Ron Clar (DB).
154—Mike Allen (BJ) die. Jeff Camel
ron (S) ll-i; Mark Lange (C) p. Clark
flttlrinB (BE).
165— Dave Ledebuhr (W ) dec. Chris
Bare* (RI 2-1; Dave Heller (C) p. Jim
Kuisle (S).
175—Mick Hlnrichs (R) dec. Craig Cher,
land (BE) 10-3; Daryl Evans (S> p. Rick
Snyder (W).
Hwf.-Mlke Ellenz (C) dee. Greg Loslen (W) 4-3; RKk Kulsla (S) p. Pal
Cook (R).

Cleveland absorbed its 11th
i
successive setback and 26th in
27 games as Dave Bing of Detroit hit 27 points and set a Pistons assist record with 1,933.
Walt Wesley was the top Cavaliers point man with 23.
Portland (Ul)
O F T
Adelman 3 2-3 I
Barnett 5 3-3 13
Bills
11 M 37
English 0 0-0 0
Mailmen 4 4-t 12
Knight
3 1-3 I
Manning 3 O-O i
McKenile 1 1-1 10
Petrla
11 J-3 37
Totata

42 17-12 111

PORTLAND
MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee (124)
O F T
Alcindor 11 S-7 1)
Allen
1 3-4 *
Boojer
1 5-5 9
Cungham 0 2-2 2
Dndrld-je t 3-1 15
Freeman 3 0-0 i
MeOlktn 10 0-0 20
Robertson 7 3-3 17
Jmlltl
S 3-4 13
Total! 10 34-31 124
11 It 33 18-111
31 11 43 24-114

Fouled our—Nona.
Total foul-—Portland I], Milwaukee 24.
A-t,84f.

Bay lor to have
tendon repa ired
in Tuesday surqery
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Elgin
Baylor, at 36 in his 13th National Basketball Association
season with the Los Angeles
Lakers, will undergo surgery
Tuesday afternoon but he vows
it isn't tlie end of his career.
The Lakers announced Sunday that their captain, an NBA
All-Star virtually every year,
suffered a tear in his Achilles
tendon Friday night against Atlanta.
Despite his ago, Baylor said
he is confident of rejoining tho
team in Ume for tho NBA playoffs. Tho Lakers saiid he will
bo out at least 90 days, or until
about Mnrch 1, which is 21 days
before the regular season ends.

Finals

95—Schoe p. Koch, 5:02.
103—Anderson dec. Roslvold, 5-0.
112—Clark dec. Skelton, 3*0 ? Reed dec,
M. Kulile in overtime.
127—Grangaard dec. Lehnertz, 3-2.
133—Babler dec. Mueller «n referee'i
. decision.
.
13B—Skadan dec. Ross, f-S,
145—Hagedorn dec. Schulz. 7-3.
154— Lange p. A llen, 3:15.
1«—Ledebuhr dec. Heller, 5-0.
175-Evans p, Hlnrichs, 1:5$.
Hwf.-BI.enz dec. R. Kulste, 70.

League
bowling

28
25
22
21
15

W.
,. 17
,, It
15
13

BRAVES A SQUAWS
Westgate
Slrcng - Kuhlmann

Sell - Scovll

L.
1)
15
15
17
Points
39

Howe . Glaunert

Knopp - Lubinskl
Valentino Tru-cklng
Warner t, Swasey

37

32
30
st

,

20

Otto - Theis

lf

Verslly Barber Shop

II

SATELLITB
Westgata
Coiy corner
Williams Annex
WolKowskl' s
S8.ll Sales
Winona Printing
Air, T's
Holiday inn
Valley Press
LEGION
Fenke Body Shop
Bauer Electric
Teamsters
Mutual Service
Oasis Bar
Williams Annex
Winona Plumbing
Bast Side Bear
NSP
GB's Corner
Watklns Pills
Legion Club

Points
4t
vv,
JJVi
3_ ',i
2t
li ',.
24
JJ
—PointsRound Year
f
44V>
»
12
a
3»
I 34
34
•
I 32
I.i 11'M
5
20
4
22
1
Mli
,<_
14ft
2'
2
12

PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W.
Teamsters
31
Graham 4 McQuIra
31
22
Blanche '! Tavern
Viking Sewing Maciiln* , , . 3 2

L,
11
11
17
17

Shorty 's Bar-Cala
East Side Bar
John's Bar
Roger 's Meals
Sloppy loo 's
Dutchman's*
Rustic Bar

lt
It
20
1)
2.Va
21
V

Edwin 's - Jewelers

Tom Edholm and Jon Knopik
rolled the top scores in area
bowling action over the weekend, Edholm recorded the high
single game with a 257 count
and Knopick leveled the best
series effort with . 589.
Edholm notched his score in
the Bonnie & Clyde League at
Hal-Rod Lanes Sunday competing on the Untouchables foursome. Bill Meyers wound up
with the high series in the loop
with 569. Mary Paskiewicz ^nd
Kathy Edholm paced the women with totals of 164 and 451 respectively. Ihe Untouchables
came in with team honors with
850—2,284.
Knopik, a high school student,
compiled his 589 count in the"
High School Boys League at
Hal-Rod's Saturday bowling
with the Eight Balis team. Rod
Sines had t he best single game
in the league with 237. The 17th
Revolution took the team game
competition with a 987 score,
and the Eight Balls roll&i up
2,679 for the high team series.
HAL-ROD'S: High
School
Girls
—Shelly Halliday rapped 194—499, t he Zani Zonkers
hit 916, and the Strike Outs finished with 2,610.
WESTGATE: Guys & DollsMary Douglas topped women
with 190—459, Bob Dennis paced
men with 228—584 , and the
Douglas - Neitzke team wound
up with 782-2 ,151.

Wf t W / t

20
30
lf
14
14W»
,12
11

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

Allied Ch 17% Honeywl

72%
14% Inland Sti 25%
44& I B Mach 306%
45% Intl Harv 26%
39% Intl Paper Sl 1/*
Am Mtr 6 Jns & L
9%
AT&T 8% JosWns
23
Anconda 22% Kencott
35%
Arch Dn 32% Kraft Co 38%
Armco Sl 19MI Loew 's
31Y4
Armour
43 Marcor
30V4
Avco Cp lO'A Minn MM 89%
Beth Sti
20% Minn P L 18%
Boeing - 14% Mohil Oil 56%
Boise Cas 43-A Mn Chm 31%
Brunswk 17%Mont Dak 327/8
BrlNorth 29% N Am R 173/4
Catpillar 38% N N Gas 51
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw 25
Chrysler 27% Nw Air
17%
Cities Sve 44% Nw Banc 33%
Com Ed 34% Penney
52
ComSat
47% Pepsi
49
Con Ed 22% Pips Dge 37%
Cont Can 35 Phillips
28%
Cont Oil 29 Polaroid
71%
CntJData 48% RCA .
24%
Dart Ind 34% Rep Sti
26%
Deere
37 Rey Ind
50>/4
Dow Cm 63 Sears R
74%
du Pont 123 Shell Oil
44%
East KOd 65% Sp Rand
24%
Firestone 43% St Brands 6%
Ford Mtr 51% St OU Cal 51%
Gen Food 79% St Oil NJ 73%
Gen Mills 32 Swift
28%
Gen Mtr 76% Texaco
33%
Get! Tel 27% Texas Ins 73
Gillette
41% Union Oil 34
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
44%
Goodvear 29% U S Steel 28%
Greyhnd 14 Wesg El
65%
Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
53
Homestk 26% Wlworth
34%

AllisChal
Amerada
Am Brad
Am Can

Produce

CHICAGO (AP} - B u t t e r
steady; wholesale buying prices
% to % higher ; 93 score AA
70%; 92 A 70%, 90 B 70%.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or . better grade A whites
37% ; mediums 34% ; standards
Father
Son — David Ka- 33; checks 20.
del paced the progenies with
159-406 , Neil Wern<* hit 175,
*
and Al Smith rapped 487 to lead
the fathers . The Gunn-Ciszak
team recorded 359 , and the
Werner & Werner team hit 1,000.

Kings & Queens — Mary Ann
Moore was high for women with
< 179-474, Mel Benter topped men
with 207-541, and the Silver
Poinls
44Vi
Tops registered 785—2 ,220 for
35ft
team honors.
33

LAKESIDE
Westgate
Woslgste Liquor
Wally 's Supper Club
Shorty 's Bar A Cafe
Jacques TV
Albrecht's
Schwelgcrt
RIve .viow Lanes
Moroushek .
RED MEN
Kryzsko Commons
Paint Dopot
Sunbeam Bread
Paffrafh Paints
Dooror 's Fuel Oil

Edholm slaps
257, Knopik
scores 589

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market took off this morning, extending its rail; for the
seventh consecutive day as the
Dow Jones average set a new
recovery high.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks
soared 6.57 points to 787.92. The
previous high for the Dow was
the 783.68 registered at the close
of trading on Oct. 7. .
Advancing issues led decliners by almost 4 to 1 on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Analysts attributed (he rally,
which has heen led by the blue
chips, to the stimulation of lower interest rates that have reduced bond yields and made
stock prices more attractive.
They also said Investors were
anticipating that mortgage
rates might come down, which
could furnish the impetus for
another building boom.
All stock categories were un.

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday,
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona ilillon today.
Hosi
Hog market: Butchers 50 cants lowen
sows steady,.
Butchers, 200-230 (bs. bas* .... 114.50
Sows, 270-300 lbs. ,.
12.J0
Cattle
Cows : Grade and yield -only Monday
through Thunday.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevato r "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will b*
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 norlhern spring vihejt .... I.M
No. 2 northern spring Wheat ,... 1.82
No.; 3 northern spring wheat ..;. 1.78
No. 4 northern eprlng wheat .... 1.74
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ Ml
No. 2 hard winter wheat ,..„... l.S? ,
No. 3 hard winter wheat ,.,.,,., 1.55
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.51
No, 1 rye
., 1.14
No. 2 rye
1.14

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample belore leading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. H)-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,800; calves SOO; slaughter
steers and heifer market developing slow,
not enough sold at 10 a.m. to establish a
trend; cows and bulls steady; vealers
and slaughter calves strong to $1 higher)
utility and commercial sltughter cows
19.00-20.00; few 20.50; canner and cutter
17.00-19.50; utility and commercial slaugh.
ter bulls 2..0O-26.50; cutter 21.50-24.00j
choice vealers 39.0041.00; few high
choice and prime up fo 48.00; good
33.00-39.00; choice slaughter calves 26.0092.00; good 21.00-26.00.
Hogs 10,000; barrows and gilts opening 50-7J cents lower; 1-2 190-240 lb
15.75-16.00; few loads 16.55; 1-3 190-240
Ib 15.50-15.75; 2-3 240-260 lb 15.00-16.75)
2-4 260-280 lbs 14.00-15.25; 3-4 280-300 Ib
13.00-14.00: sows around 25 cents lower;
1-3 270-400 Ib 12.00-13.00; 2-3 400-600 lb
11.50-12.00; feeder pigs stoady; 1-3 120160 Ib 12.00-13.00; boars steady fo 50
cents lowe r,
Shwp l,80O; trading on slaughter
lambs and feeder lambs fairly active;
prices 50 cents higher; slaughter ewes
steady; choice and prime 85-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 24.50-25.50; good
and choice 23.50-24.50; utility and good
wooled slaughter ewes SS04.S9I choice
60-80 Ib wooled feeder lambs 25.00-25.50;
80-90 Ib 23.50-25.00; 90.10O lb 22.00-23.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO tm -(USDA)— Caftle 7,000;
slaughter aiders and hellers steady to
25 cents lower; prime 1,225-1,350 Ib
slaughter steers 28.25-58.50; hloh choice
and prlmo 1,075-1,325 lbs 28.00-20.25;
choice .50-1,350 lbs yield orade 2 to 4
27.50-28.35; good and choice 27.00-27.50;
good 26.00-27,00; hloh choice and prime
950-1,100 lb. 27.25-27.50; choice 950-1,035
lbs 26.25-27.25; mixed good end choice
25.75-26.25; good 24.00-_5.75.
Sheep 3O0; choice and prima 95 lt>
wooled slaughter lambs 27.50-28.00; good
and choice 80-100 lbs 25.00-27.00.

Westgate Juniors — Patty
Brewer battered 210, and finished with two-game series of
308 , the Pin Dusters toppled
658, and the Eagles came in
With 1,229.
Chicks & Dudes — Charlotte
Kaczorowskl tipped 146, Tom
Riska had totals of 181 and 528,
and the Biska-Jennison foursome chalked up 699 and 2.100.

/

Institutional
Bonds for
today's prudent
investor at QOA

Produce

NEW YORK (AP ) - Butter:
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh).
Creamery, 93 Score AA unquoted ; 92 Score A unquoted.
Wholesale dgg offerings ample. Demand slow to good, with
undertone nervous.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales.
Now York spot quotations follow :
Standards 36-37.
Whites: Fancy large 3941.
Fancy medium 37—3BW. Fancy
smalls aa^-asy*.
^
^
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YES I1 am interested tn Bonds ot 8%.
——to Invest en

I will have I- —,
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Phone
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Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Ernio Bushmiller
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By Saunders ard Ernst

MARY WORTH

Robert Gahrz et ux to Elna Luhmann-W% of SW'A and NEVi of SW'/<
of Sec. 24; NEV< of SE!4 except 4
acres in NE corner of Sec. 23-105-8.
Gertrude J. Lehnertz to Thomas N.
Lehnertz et ux— EVz of NE'A of SE'A;
S. 10 rods of . SEVi of NW'A of SE'A;
S. 10 rods of SW'A of NE'A of SE'A:
SE'A of NEW and part ol NEV4 of
NE'A of Sec. 31; NW'A and NVS of
SW'A of Sec. 32-108-8; SWJ4 of NWA
except part of Sec. 5 and NVi of NV4
Of NE'A of Sec. -4-107-8.
Welford L. Stanton et ux to. John W.
Lewis ef ux—Part of Lots 4 and 11,
Block is snd of Lot f, Block 8; also
Lots 7 and I, Block 15, East Rich
mond.
Frances Prentiss Lucas to John Clemlnskl—Easement across part of SW'A
of NW'A of Sec. 6-104-6.
Mike Majerus et al to Martin LeePart of Lot 3V Elba.
Lloyd N. Warner et ux to Philip E.
Feiten et ux—Lot 5, Block t, Clark &
Johnson's Ado), to Wfnona.
A. M. Kramer to Hllke Homes, Inc.—
Part of the NW'A of Sec. 28-107-7.
Otto Krenz to Clarence F. Krenz et
UX—Lot 18, Block 10, Lot 8, Block 11,
and Lot 4, Block 12, Bolcdm's Add. to
Winona.
Elna Luhmann to Archie Luhmann—
Part of NW*4 of Sec. 25-105-8.
Bernard H. Stlever et ux to Arthur
J. Stlever et ux—EV4 of Lot 1, Block 1,
B.C. Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
. Audrey M. Kottke et mar to Gene D.
Baker et ux—Lot 5,. Block 12, Taylor 's
Add. to Winona.
Elmer G. Wadewifz ef ux to Harold
E. Wadewltz et ux—W'A of Lots t, 7
and 8, Block .7, Stockton.
Rudolph Mueller et ux to St. Charles
Building Co.—S. 25 ft. of Lot 16 ahd
N. 27 ft. ot Lot 17, Blrge's Second Add.
to St.. Charles.
Barbara Carpenter ef mar to Larry
P. Babb et ux—Lot 8, Block 3, Plat of
Borkowskl' s Subd.,. Goodvlew.
Edward J. Hartert et ux to Walter S.
Kutcher et ux-Lot 11, Block I, Curtis
First Add. to Winona.
John Blank et ux to Gerald L. Brand
Jt ux-Lot 11, Block 6, Curtis First Add.
to Winona.
Dale E. Jenklnson et ux to Gary V
Langowskl et ux—Part of SE'A of NW'A
end of NE'A of NW'A of Sec. 28-106-7.
Walter S. Kutcher et ux to John Blank
et ux-Lot 11, Block 6, Curtis 1st Add.
to Winona.
Kathryn Spencer ef al to LeRoy C.
^
Gettler et al-WVi of Lot 7 and S. 35
Lot s BlopIc-17, Blrge's
\:,
AAI- *1to "*St.of Charles.
'
1st °Add.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Harold E. Wadewifz ef al fo Jute J.
Whetstone et ux-Lot 6 and all that part
of Lots 7 and 8, lying S. of Garvin
Brook In Block 43, Stockton.
¦ Schuler Chocolates, Inc.,
to Frank B.
reZa e, ux~Par, of Lo
2«' •*¦•*•*¦ Plat
!
c ¦._, Sec,
-.
of. Subd.
21,-Town of 'Winona.
_ Harvey W. Cunningham to Mary Ann
Cunningham—Lot ex
5, except W 15 ft
«Pt W. 19 ft. of s!
7 , and
SI
75 «
^ I, 11. cher 's Add. fo Lewft.. £,
Block
iston.
Lee—Part of Lot 34, Elba.
l
n r ef mar to Alvin
Prt_ 2_ 2 n- S°?Lots
? 3
and I, Block 2;
,."
f*^
nd
7' °Ull0t "A'" P B»
¦?' ' ¦n
Of ?:«»
of
'
East Lamoille.
A
Pr'?Be 1°S an,ey J Kohner et
Ux ' p^.
.
i and * ¦
r
3
L?s
*' •Block 2;
r«h 35 '5. °l*and
7' Ou,lot "A* " P'»t of
ZLX Lamol
.' ' ?„a.
East
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Ann Mary Zelsler, decedent, to James
<,l~S'/i 0 SVIV
. '
* <" Sec,
26-105-6
¦ _¦ U
PROBATE DEED
her , H Bailey decedent, by rep.,
?»
'
to _I
Housing.* & Redevelopment
Authority
S- 2
_, f* of Let -- »nd N. 12
?tTf
ft.
of'Tf";
Lot 8, Block
1«, OP er Winona.
__

'*

Twin Cities truckers
settle on contract

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

ST. PAUL (AP) - A contract
settlement between District 77
of the International Association
of Machinists and the Minnesota Motor Transport Association
gives some 450 mechanics and
helpers employed by Twin Cities over-the-road trucking companies $1.85 per hour wage
hikes over 39 months.

Minnesota n killed
in airplane crash

"

TIGER

By Bud Blake

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
~ One Minnesota soldier was
killed and another survived
Friday's crash of a chartered
DCS carrying military personnel to Vietnam.
The crash at Anchorage
claimed the life of Spec. 4 William W. Riebe , White Bear,
Minn.
Among survivors were Dean
Bogie of Benson Minn., and
*
Larry Miles of Hoven, S.D.
(First Pub. Monday, Now. 23, 1570)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 17,1 .1
In Re Estate ol
Glenn H. Whetstone, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to " the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 15th, 1970,
af 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In the probate court room In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be glvon by publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 20th, If70.
S. A, SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brower, Chartered ,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

DENNIS THE MENACE

'BO/WE MUST BE 101SA CUDDllCfCS

wm'A mmwmiii!'

GRIN

AND BEAR IT

'"I boftor believe in him ... my pop would never go for tlio
pricoi they 're getting for toys theje days!"

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. U, 19701
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) . In Probsts Court
No. 17,269
In Ra Estate ef
Alfred E.-ill Witt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probale
ef Will, Limiting Time te File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Elsie Tschumper having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Herbert P. Witt as executor, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open fo
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 10, 1970, at
10:39 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed before said time of hearing;
that the time wlihln which creditors of
said decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on March S4, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated November 13, 1970.
.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probale Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist, .
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. II, 1970)
Stale of Minnesota ) Ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,268
In Re Estate ef
LeRoy J. Gaulke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition for Admin1st. alien, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Use L. Gaulke having filed herein a
petition for general administration.stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Use L. Gaulke be appointed
administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 9, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probale court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that ttie time
within which creditors of sold decedent
mty file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard on March
16, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probate court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Daily
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated November 12, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 16, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
' Mo. 17,267 *
In Re Estate of
Robert A, Jensen, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to' File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Ruth D. Jensen having filed herein a
petition for general administration Stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Ruth D. Jensen be appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 9, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probale court room In *lhe court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be* limited to four months from the date hereof, and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 23, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court in the probate court
room In the court house In Winona/ Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated November 12, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera/
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
City of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Notice of Hearing
PUEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That applications have been made for
variations from the requirements of the
Wlnone Zoning Ordinance, as listed below: ¦
. 1. Joseph Stolpe for permission to construct a garage Vf, feet from the
south , side lot line instead of the
required S feef, and one foot from
the rear lot line Instead of the required 3 teet, at the following described property: S. 55 feet of the
W. 60 feet of Lot 16, Block 133, OrIglnal Plat, or at . 414 Grand Street.
2. Kendell Corporation for, reduction of
the 'lot area from 8,000 square feet
to 6,850 square feet, and the rear
yard requirement from 40 feet to 21
feet In order to Construct a new
home at the following described properly: W. «8.« feet of Lots 9 and 12,
Block A, Jenkins and Johnson's Addition, or at 360 Lake Street.
Notice Is sen! to the applicants and fo
the owners of property affected by the
application.
A hearing on these petitions will be
given In the Court Room o* the City
Hall, Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
on December 10, 1970, at which time,
Interested persons may appear either In
person. In writing, or by agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
they may have to the granting or denying of these petitions.
They are requested to prepare their
case. In detail, ond present all evidence
relating to this petition at the time el
Ihe scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
J. G, Hoeppner, Chairman,
Board of Zoning Appeals.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 30, l»70)
State of Minnesota ) as,
Counly of Winona ) tn Probate Courl
No. 17,279
In Re Estate ef
Oscar Pya, Jr., Decedent.
Order for Heirlng on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Evelyn Pye having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
lhat said decedent died Intestate and
praying that David 0. Pye ba appointed
administrator)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hid on December 29, 1970,
et 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota ) that tha
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof;
and that the claims so filed be heard on
March 30, 1971. at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In lhe court * house In Wlnone,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in
fhe Wfnona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
Dated November 27, 1970.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk,
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh and Poole,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
By: * Roger W. Poole,
Lewiston, Minnesota.

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 23, H70)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 16,985
In Re Estate ef
Waller Ltihman, alio known as Walter
Luhmann and as Waller P. Luhmann,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement end allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 16, 1970,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., befora Ihls Court
In the probate court room In ths court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat no(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 30, W0)
tice hereof be Given by publication of this
order in the Winona Dally News and by Statt of Minnesota ) ss.
tnnlkd notice as provided by law.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Dated November 19, 1970.
No. 17,270
S. A. SAWYER,
In Re Ettatt of
Probate Judge,
Laura M. Krockow, alio known ai
(Probate Court Seal)
Laura Krockow, Decedent.
J, F. Herrick,
Order for Hear Iim on Petition for Probita
Attorney for Petitioner,
Will,
or
Llmllinn Time lo Flu Cltlmt
Caledonia, Minnesota
35949
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Frederick 8. Schlllln*- havlno filed a
(First Pub, Monday, Nov, 16, 1970)
petition for fhe probate of the Will of
State ol Minnesota ) is.
said decedent and for the appointment
Counly of Wlnonn ) In Probale Courf
of Frederick G. Schilling ea Executor,
No. 17,176
which Will Is on file In this Court and
In Rt Estate of
open to Inspection:
Prink W. Ctda Jr,, alto named at
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnu
prank William Ctda and at
Ihereol be had on December 29th, 1970,
at 10;30 o'clock A.M., befora this Court
Frank W. Cad*, Dtcedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
In the probete court room In the court
and Petition for Distribution.
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
The representative of the above nemed ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will,
estate having filed Us final account and If any, be filed before said time of
petition lor settlement and allowance hearlno* that the lime within which
thereof and for distribution to Ihe par- creditors ol said decedent may (Ile their*
sons thereunto entitled)
claims be limited to four months from
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing Ihe date hereof, and the! the claims so
thereof be hod on December », 1970, at tiled bs heard on March 30lh, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Court* In
In lhe probate court room In the court the probate tour! room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnnojota, and lhat house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ba given by publication of notice hereof be given by publication
Ihls order In the Winona Dally News of Ihls order In the Wlnono Dally News
snd by mailed notice as provided by law, and by mailed notice at provided by law.
Dated November 13, 1970.
Dated November 25th; 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
S. A, SAWYER,
Probale Judfit.
Probate Judoe,
( Probale Courl Seel)
(Probate Court Seal)
Norman A. Darlh,
Darby & Drewar, Chartered,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Allorntyt for Petitioner,

Personal*

Want Ads
Start Here

. ' . - ¦ ' . .¦ . ' V

*

LITTLE when
We LIKE to loan you e need.
Perhaps
a LITTLE is what you
vou would be surprised at the number
on
cur
books.
of modest personal loans
They make up an Important part o
SajplMM dpti t
our total loan business..' borrow
a large
think that you must .
MERCHANTS
NAnothing.
.sum or
TIONAL BANK Is always happy, ta
_
help you,
HOT IC ¦
Ttile newspaper will be respomlblf PLAY SAWTA with toys, osmes, skates,
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
dolls, etc. for ell ages from the Usedclassified advertisement published
*
jA-BIt Shop, downtown Stewartvllle.
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3311 II a correction must DID YOU KNOW that your group may
be made. .
have a completely private holiday party
_
^
^^^
by scheduling It tor a Sunday at the
WILLIAMS HOTEL? Contact Innkeeper
¦¦ ¦
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- **
Ray Meyer ler further details.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business) If you DON'T want to
drink, that' s OUR BUSINESS. Contscf
Women's AA for pr yate, eonfWentla
CHI
tit*lp with your drinking problem.
¦
¦
454-4410 evenings MO.' ? ' ;¦ . ¦ ¦ ? ¦ ' . ¦. .

B-17, 21, 24, 31.

Card of Thanks

¦
'¦
•
CH1GLO . " ¦ V;
We wish to express our deepest gratitude
' to all who remembered our family In Auto Service, Repairing
10
ttie loss of our beloved husband, father,
son and brother; to all who brought
GAMBLE wllh your llfel Have
food, to those who sent expressions of DONT
TAGGA RT TIRE SERVICE specialists
sympathy, to all- who sent floral , bourebuild
your brakes. Price $34.91 most
quets/ to Pastor Klemmesrud and Pasears. Tel. 452-2772.
ter * Holfan for their words of comfort;
to the Rebecca Circle for serving the
lunch, and to all who assisted in any Business Services
14
way. Your kindness will never be forhearts.
but
treasured
In
our
gotten,
WEED Carpet Installed?
The family of Peter Chlglo, Jr.
MARLIN ENGRAV
Tel. 452-5487.
835 38th

...

Ust and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS

FOR COMPLETE home? remodeling and
custom crafted furniture built from your
design. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free fourid ads will be published whon BLOWN IN INSULATION — walls an*
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependa person finding an article calls the
able service. Carlson Insulation Service.
Winona Dally & Sunday News -'Classified
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
¦ - . : .• ¦ '
896-3538.
- - ' '
.; ¦
be published free for 2 days In an ef.
fort to bring tinder and loser together,
CARBIDE SAW sharpening with up-todate Foley equipment. 655 W. 4th.
RACCOON FUR HOOD tost Wed., 3rd or
Tel. 452-4753.
Main Sts. Label Inside. Please Tel . 4527507.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
SCOOP SHOVEL lost Frl. forenoon on
way to dump or at the dump. Reward !
<th. Tel. 454-5112.
Tel. 452-5136.
CUSTOM WELDING—gas and electric.
Guaranteed work. Tel. 454-1639.
SUM OF MONEY found west location,
lei. 452-9523.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Kerl, your friendly exterminator.
FOUND—lady's black leather dress-type
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Sieve near 219 W. 7th.
LOST — near Money Creek, black? and
white female hound nursing pups. If
¦found please Tel. Houston 896-2231.

Tel.454-1787

Moving, Truck'g Storage ,

19

FOUND—Santa and snowman candles at HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
Miracle Mall Uov. 27. Tel. . 452-3733
additional Information.
after 5:30.
SHOTGUN FOUND In vicinity of Helson,
Wis. Owner may have by Identifying.
tei. Fountain City 687-497I.

P»rsonal»

7

Plumbing, Roofing

2£

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee)
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills". Your
nearest Ted Maier Drug Store,
LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL for all LegionWinona. Tel. 452-3161.
Frl.,
4
to
7
p.m.
at
naires Mon. thru
the LEGION CLUB.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE ARE equipped with latest Kenwav
anything
you
want
et
Mcbuy
L.OTTA,
equipment end are prepared to handle
Kinley WSCS Holiday House Tour Tues.,
all your pipe cleaning needs.
Dec. 1. Gus,
KENWAY SEWER CLEANINO

Tel. 452-73.4

FREE ESTIMATES on suspended and tile
ceilings, panelling, ceramic llie work. A FAMOUS man with whiskers recomLEO G. PROCHOWITZ, 1007. E. 4th.
mends this gift! An In-Slnk-Erator
Tel. 452-7841. No lob too small I
Stainless Steel Garbage Disposer, tht
No. "I Disposer on the market. It
MINI OR MAXI breakfast? They are all
grinds faster, fakes things you'd b»
fashionable at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
afraid to put into other disposers, hat
126 Plaza E., downtown Winona. Open
reversing action which makes It prac24 hours every day except Mon.
tically lamproof, runs quietly and It
still great after years¦ and years. Ask
(Pub. Date Monday, Nov.? 30, 19701
about them at ¦¦ . -. ' ¦ . '
GOODVIEW
NOTICE OF HEARINO
:
PLUMBING S- HEATING
The Village Council of the Village of
761 E. 6th
Tel; 452-6340
Goodvlew, Minnesota, hereby gives nothe
will
be
held
in
hearing
tice that a
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
Village Hall on December 7, 1970, at
8:00 o'clock P.M., for the purpose of
considering the petition and application PART-TIME TELEPHONE help for 10cal advertising company. Salary plut
of Lake Village Compariy, Inc., requestbonus, Pick your own hours, 9-1, l-J,
ing permission for the establishment of
5-9.
Apply Park Plata Hotel, Room
a trailer or mobile home court upon
1*44, Jan Ward.
the property owned by sold petitioner
within the Village of Goodview describPART-TIME WAITRESS, 21 or over. Aped as:
ply In person, Pizza Hut, 1630 Service
That part of the South Half of the
Drive,
Northwest Quarter, of Section Eighteen (18), Township One Hundred WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Seven (107) North, of Range Seven
Hard ing Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
(7) and of Government Lot One
(1), Section Thirteen (13), Township ST. ANNE HOSPICE. Housekeeping aide
One Hundred Seven (107) North, of
wanted. Part-time,- a.m., about 26
Range Eight (8), West ol the Filth
hours per week, permanently located
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
In Winona. Middle-aged woman pr**
Minnesota, more particularly describferred.
Apply or call Administrator.
ed in the petition on file In the ofTel. 454-3621.
fice of the Village Clerk.
VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW
BOOKKEEPING - Secretarial Position.
Rex A. Johnson,
Local, progressive, national firm has •
Village Clerk,
full-time ' bookkeeping-secretarial position
open. Accounting experience and
(First Pub, Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
good typing ability necessary. Salary
dependent upon experience with InNOTICE OF
creases as ability Is demonstrated.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
Participating group medlcal-hospltallzaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
tloii program and paid vacation. Con-default has occurred In the conditions
tact Loren Wondrasch for an Interview.
of that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd
Hauser Art Glass Co., Inc. Tel. 42day of September, 1969, executed by
2833.
Oomlnlck R. Salerno and Nancy Salerno,
husband and wife, as mortgagors to The
Merchants National Hank of Wlnone as Male — Jobs of Interest — 217
i
mortgagee, filed for record In fhe office
of the Register of Deeds In and . for DOORMAN-Sfate Theater, 3 nights per
weeK,
State
ol
Tel.
452-4171
for
appointment.
.of
Wlnone,
and
the county
Minnesota, on the 4th day of September,
1969, at 8:29 o'clock A.M., and Micro- FURNACE OPERATOR-must have «ic
ond class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
filmed as Document * No. 220712,
454-4624, Redevelopment oillce, Valley
That no action or proceeding has been
Vlev. Tower.
Instituted at law to recover the debt
or
any
pari
mortgage,
secured by said
PART OR FULL-TIME .delivery for lothereof,
.. .
cal advertising company. Must have
That there Is due and claimed to be
own car. Above average earnings, Must
InIncluding
mortgage,
due upon said
have general knowledge of area. Paid
terest to date hereof, the sum of Three
dallv.
Apply Park Plaza Hotel, Room
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-One and
52/ 100 ($3,471.52) Dollars,
And that pursuant to the power of sale
SALESMAN NEEDED
therein contained, said mortgage will be UNLIMITED
Income selling to America's
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
fastest growing Industry, the Mottle
and being In the County of Wlnone, State
Home
field.
For Information write or
of Minnesota, described as follows, tocall: Technl-Fab Inc., Rollaroom Dlv.,
¦
wlt:
,
Box 224, Hwy. 16?, Mankato, Minn.
Lot Four (4), Block Twelve (12) ol
560O1.
Wapashaw Addition to the Village ol
Goodvlew, Minnesota, said Addition
28
being located upon and forming a Help — Male or Female
part of the Southeast Quarter (SE',4)
of the Southwest Quarter (SV/VO ol AGGRESSIVE, married man or woman
who wouldn't mind hard work If It
Section Seventeen (17) and of the
would provide opportunity for $175 to
Northeast Quarter (NE'A) of the
1250 por weok. Position requires quick
Northwest Quarter (NW'A) of Section
thinking. Write P.O. Box 671, La
Twenty (20), Township One Hundred
Crosse, Wis., for confidential Interview.
and Seven (107), North ol Range
"An Equal Opportunity Employer."
Seven (7), West ot the Filth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
wilt be sold by the sheriff of said WANT TO BE a district manager? You
set your own hours. If you have expercounty at public auction on the 26th day
ience, greatl If not, we 'll train *you.
of January, 1971, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
Colling hours 6 p.ni.-9 p.m, Tel, 452Sherat the office of the Winona County
408S,
iff, Third and Washington Streets, Winona, Minn,, In tho City of Winona In
said county and state, to pay the debt Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
then secured by sold mortgage and taxes,
If any, on said premises and the costs WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home,
and disbursements allowed by law, subdays, experienced. Tol. 454-1459.
ject to redemption within six months
from said date of sale.
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting In my
Dated November 25, 1970.
home, E. location. Hava references.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Tel. 454-4274.
BANK
OF
WINONA
*
WILL BABYSIT In my home, dayi. Tel.
By Robert D. Lengford, >
452-7278. W. Location.
one of the attorneys for
Mortgagee.
Situation* Wanted — Mai* 30
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan a, Langford,
OIL
FRIESEN, your remodeling consulBy: Robert D, Lengford,
tant. For carpenter work and general
Attorneys lor Mortgagee.
maintenance. Tel. 4S4-4441 or 452-2591
(First Pub. Mondey, Nov. 23, 1970)
Money
to Loan
All
State of Minnesota ) ss,
Counly of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 17,274
In Ra Estate ef
Phoebe Ooven, Dactdent.
on any article of value
Order for Heirlng on Petition for ProNEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORK
bate ol Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Doss, Pats, Supplies
42
Mitchell Kangel having flled a petition
for the probate of the Will ol said de- WANT TO BUY: real
good
Foxhound.
cedent and for the appointment of Tha
Tel. Lewiston 3731.
Merchants National Bank Of Winona at
Executor, which Will It on flit In this RED MINIATURB Dachshund, 1
year
Courl and open to Inspection)
old, very Small, female , with papen,
¦ link kennel
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
»3C*
3-cheln
panels, plus
thereof be had on December 16, 1970,
wooden kennel gate, for 9x12' kennel,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
5' high, *50. Tel. 454-4548.
In Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thot POODLE PUPPIES-black or tally. S3S.
objections to Ihe allowance of said Will,
Hove shots. Tel. 454-1994 alter k p.m.
If any, be filed before said time of hearing* that Ihe lima wlihln which creditors POODLE GROOMINO, gentle snd experot said decedent may flit their claims
ienced) double Sassafras Toy Poodle
be limited to four months from the date
puns, 71« S. 2nd, La Crescent, /.Inn.
hereof, and that the claims so flled be
Tol. 895-2082 evenings and weekends.
St
10:30
30,
J197I,
March
heard on
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
probata court room In the court house
registered, champion aired, ahota, eara
In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that notice
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
hereof be given by publication * of this
until Christmas. Tel. 452-6007.
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provide:! by law. TOV TERRIER PUPS. Order now for
cnrlstmas delivery. SIS and S20, Terrier
Dated November 19, 1970.
S. A. SAVWER,
Toyland, Tel. 454-1042.
probate Judge,
(Probata Court Seal)
AMERICAN WATER Spaniel free for
good home. Good watch dog. Gerald
Harold J. Libera,
N ichols, Mlnneiota City. Tel. 499*2377.
Attorney for Petitioner.

Frank O'Laughlin

Quick Money . . .;

¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦¦
' . " ¦ .. ¦- ¦' . " " ' I
Winona Daily News -JL
81 Houses for Salt '
107A Used Cars
IQ9 Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
99 Snowmobiles
Winona,Minnesota '¦•
wanted, full size, W. BROADWAY—Immediate possession, THINK SNOVII TKInK Sno-Prllic*. Let ua PLViVOUTH-1»«« Rosdrunner; ,961 Olds- GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclu- MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 30, 1970
Tel. 454-1206.
?e rooms, 1
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MERslvely Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
bathi, full basement, ntvv
$ervlc« your mowmoblla for ttii winter
¦ ¦

•? '

Dogs, Pats, Supplies

57 Wanted to Buy

42 Articles for Sal*

SMALL MINIATURE Dachihund puppies. STILL PLENTY of time to make candles USED REFRIGERATOR
less than 5 years old.
for Christmas. New colors and scents
lust arrived, Candle wax, «JI a slab/
trailer wanted. Ttl..
PUGS-ACC, fawn, $75 to $100. Deposit
$11 per 55-lb. carton. The Place, 1054 CHEAP 2-WHEEL
¦ ¦ ¦
' . yy- . . ¦ :¦; • '
will hola until ChrlBtmas. Tel. 4S4-I45S. W. Broadway.
*s 3-aa*. '

Horses, Cattle,Stock

43

FEEDER CATTLE—70 head, 40MOO Ibt.
$145 pep head. MARK ZIMMERMAN,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-1476 or 454-3741,
PUREBRED DUROC boat** , 275 lbs.) 15
purebred Duroc gilts, open. Oaylord
Weltzlen^ Arcadia, .-Villi, Tel. 323-3904.
HORSE B-OARDING. $18 month will feed
' and house your hone In a new barn.
Tel. 454-1315.
HOLSTEIW CALVES-16, 3 days to month
old, 8 heifers, 8 bulls. John Woyczlk,
Tal. Arcadia 323-3422.
TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS, serviceable
ag*. John Patiner, Rt. 3, Arcadia, Wli.
Tel. 323-70174
PUREBRED
HOLSTEIN
bulls, .8-14
n-ionthi old, from high producing dams,
with records to 790 lbs. of butterfat as
3-year-otds.
Robert
Schmldtknecht,
Cochrane, "Wis. (1% miles N. of Waumandeel. Tel. 626-22.0.
FEEDER PIGS-45; 35'-lb. average. Herbert Gensmer, Ttl. Lewiston 2769.
POREBft-EO Duroc (tesri. Clifford Hall,
Lahnboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875.
«125. ;
TWO SPRINGING Holstein cows, coming
With second calf, bred to top bulls
from Til-State, Stanley Coebbert, Fountain CMy, Wis. Tel. M7^557.
SEVEN HEREFORD bull calves, between 300-400 lbs. Tel. Independence
985-3855.
REGISTERED HAMPSH IRE boars, tested peri Index 206. Just call, will deliver,
Buaranlee satisfied. Mllo Wlllt, Nodlni.
Tel. D akota 643-62}1. - ..

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTIOM

12:30 P.M. Sharp
,
KFIE (1060 on youp radio
dia!5 will broadcast early
listings on sale day at 6:307:30-8.30-9:30 a.m.
Wo veal or slaughter
cattle at this sale.
VRegular sales every
¦FRIDAY-12 Noon.
EANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 507-467-2192.

46

Holstein heifers,
200 Open
from 500 to 700 lbs.
Good quality.

St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. Collect 932-4165

.

Farm Implements

48

WANTED: 4 or 6-cen milk cooler, must
be In good running condition. Tel.
RoiWord M4-7114,
CAB!!, rear entry tor Farmall H througl.
560," . $455 or purches* completa iteel
* pic-kege cut to ilze, ready to weld,
1170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8S74. Writ*
Roger '* Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
"
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Eff'i.Refrigeration l> Dairy Supplies
155 E. 4th
T«l. 4n-.53a
¦'¦"
FITZGERALD StjRGB
Sales & Service Tal. lion
Lewiston, Minn. .
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE NEW. Save SOf. or morel Other
buHdlng materials for sale. For. more
Information. T«I. . BW). aw-0341.
HONIELITE, TH^ NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
' Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Snd ft Johnson
Tel. 452-571

Special Price
Mustang Tractors

¦¦

86

'

¦

_ _ -__

_.

Apartment!,Flats

90

91

92

Farms for Rent

93

Farms,Land for Sale;

98

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
170 ACRES - Pigeon Falls area. Excelthe comfort ot automatic personal care,
lent fertile soil, 7-room modern house.
Keep-full service '— complete burner
2-car garage. 32'X60' dairy barn. Several
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servbuildings.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEt
8. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
1«0 ACRES-Hlxton area, excellent location, fertile toll. All suited for row
crops. Modern 5-bedroom home, good
barn, ¦ machine sheds and several other
buildings. S3O,0O0.
BAR STOOLS — adjusfabl* 24" fo 30",
chrome foot rast, swivel, choice of
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
naugahyde
fabrics,
130.
BURKE'S
Osseo, Wis.
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklyn,
Robert Bockus, Realtor.
Open every evening until 9. Park beOffice 71S-SiT-3iS9, residence 71W95-31J7
hind the store.
T. H. Eriekson Salesman 715-W5-3422
Branch olflce, Augusta, Wis.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, ISVac
Selden Russell, Manager, 713-266-2841
each. All vinyl tilt, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns Mamvlllt vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
each; also large stock ot r and 12'
linoleum inlaidt. SHUMSKI's.
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
$27,500. Kew 3-bedroom Townhouse.
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALI Hollywood
Basement, 2-car garage, many extras.
bed ensemble complete, headboard,
Don't miss seeing this. Tel? 454-1059,
frame, boxs.pr.ng, and extra firm mattress. Twin .size only. I79.9S.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURI,
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-btd302 Mankato Ave,
room homes now under construction,
$22,000429,000, Wllmer Larson construction. Tel. 452-«3J.

64

Houses for Sale

65

RUSSET POTATOES„20 lbs., 69c; applet,
$1.75 bu.; dates, 2 Ibs.r 69c; Christmas
candy; nuls. Winona Potato Market .

Guns,Spurting Goods

66

BLACK FIGURE skates, child sizes 1 and
3, adult s ize 11. 274 W. Belleview after
4:30 er weekends,

Machinery and Tools

99

VERY CLEAN and carpeted, 5-room
home, east. Reduced price. Terms.
Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570.

^_

Hay, Grain, Feed

50
cheap, *T el.

Articles for Salo

£57

TWO-DOOR refrlo-rator, M5; aparlnnont
alia gas range, $30) sofa nnd chair,
W. 2-Pleco bedroom sot, $50; 6-yeer*
ilze crib and many olher household
114ms, Tel. Kellogg 767-3350.
FO R THAT DIFFERENT GIFT Try
CADY'S special lino of now olil Hems
r-easonably priced, located on W, -5th.
HA.RVEST TIME BARGAINS! 20M Items
trranslerred to our bargain roomi 10c to
SI. Used-A-DII Shop, Lakoshore Drive,
S-tewsrlvllle.

Choose A Leather Gl£t
For That Special
Person
Amity, -histin & Rice
. - Products at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown fc Mlraclo Moll

'

'
f

Hardt 's Music Store
U1-1IB Plaia G.

M AJ L

D A I LY NE NA/ S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May 3o Paid at

ft
furnace, ample storage. 2-car garage.
Lane lot. Only $15,500. May atiumt
«% lo-an at $111 per month Including
taxes* and Insurance, Frank West Attncy, Tel. 452-5240 cr 451-4400 after hours,

Sizes and prices for everyone. See Earl
CHANTS NATIONAL BANKseason. Wlriona Recreational EquipNqttleman, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9612.
ment Co.. 76 W. and. Houru IM weekCHEVROLET - 1?« Impala Station
days; ?-5 Sat,
Wason, air condltlofied, new tires, 327 IF THERE U a Winnebago .Motor Home
"
ALVIN KOHNER
w. In. enulne. Tel. X52J836.
in your picture, see Tommy's Trailer
Sales at oncel Price Increase has been AUCTIONEER, Clly and «tatt licensed
and bonded.
Rr. 3, Winona. Tel.
VOLKSWAGEN—1945, looks good, runs
announced for Jan. 1, . 1971, Tommy 's
EIGHTH E. 1057^-4 rooms end bath, all
¦
good. Studded tires. Good heater. Must
4-S2-4989. Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesvllle
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot FORD-196* pickup, ' %-ton, tlo «. Tel.
~~
on
35
»
53,
50x150', combination doors. Only $7500,
Fountain city U7-4086.
FREDDY FRICKSON
NO down payment for G.I. Frank West
Auctioneer
DODOE-I»» Super Bee, "« pack",- *
Agenc-y, 175 Lafayette. Tel. 452-5240 cr
' speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
Will
handle
all sites and kinds of
452-44O0 after houn. , :
appointment.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
auctions. .
T«l. Dakota 643-6143.
¦¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ '
¦¦
' :. *
¦BANK. *
,.
; ' .
THREE-ROOM all modern home. Fully
carpeted and draped. Garage. ImmediOPEL—1965, new tires and 2 shows*
¦ ate possession. W. location. Tel? 452*4185
flood condition. Tel. <M-S33».
- after S.
Everett J. Kohner
P0NTIAC-19M cetellna Moor herdJop,
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
FOR- SALE on sealed bids. 3-bedroo-rfl
steering,
power
lutomatlc,
power
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
reildence In the city, of Blair, Wit.
brakes, 1595. 3710 >th St., Goodvt.w.
Deadline for submission of bids Is Dec.
DEC. 5-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S.W. of
4, 1974, a) 9 a.m. Submit bids to Alen
FOR&-1W4 Galaxie 500 4-door sedan, auHouston, Minn. Duane Peterson, owner;
S. Robertson, Blair, Wis. Attorney for
tomatic transmission, V-8 engine, radio,
Frlckson & Schroeder, auctioneers*
Administrator of th* Estate of Melvin
excellent
condEHon
steering,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Sower
Tolokken.
irouonouf. «9J, Tel. 4S4-1«M.
DEC. 5-Sat. l p.m. Sheldon Store, 8 DEC 5—Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
A SMALL AD It not economical If It says TEMPEST-1941 *door, good condHlon.
*SS3 E. 3rd, Wlnone. Clem Erpeldlnfl
miles SMt. 'tt Houston. Leona G|edrem
nothing or too llttlel,
Raosonabla. TeL 4M-2349.
Estate, owners; Beckman Bros., aucEstate; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; EvSIX CHOICE rolling acres for building,
tioneers; Houston State Bank, clerk.
erett Kohner, clerk.
7 miles S.E. of clly, close to and over- GTO—19.8/ 4-speed, vinyl roof, Polyglas CHRVSLER-1M4 Newport,
$875.
Tel.
452¦
tires, lach. Excellent condition. Tal. . .«W.
looking Mississippi, Tel. 454-4275.
. ' ?'" ?. .
DEC. S-Sai 10:30 a.m. 2 miles E. ot DEC. S—Sat. 11 a.m. 7 miles E. of Oro.
Rolllngstone 689-2925 after 6 p.m.
nocco, Minn,, on Co. Rd. 12, David
Chatfield, Minn., on Hwy. 30, then IV*
Nelson, owner; Loos and Cartwrlght,
miles N.E, Oan & Don Lynch, owners;
BLUE CHEVELLE-1»70. superior condlauctioneers;
Gateway
Credit,
. Ode & Olson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Eau
tion, radio, automatic transmission, V-t,
Corp., clork.
Claire, clerk.
2 months use. Army husband tent overPROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
teas. Tel. 454-1<»¦
monthly or annually, Competence, JnKsa___s___s*)8-S:a**s*ss^
tegrlt-y and reliability assured since
ROADRUNNER—me, 4 sptMd,° excellent
1632. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
condition. ¦ Larry t>ahl, RusMord. Tel.
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
•
? «4+7AH. ¦'
Motors, Inc. Tel, 454-5870 until 5 p.m.

Musical Merchandise

70

Radlei,Television

71

Used Cars

Lois for Sale

100

Salo or Rent; Exchang*

101

Wanted—Real Estat*

102

____L____M___B^*s^8i___i__L__L__B

E. 2«) ll^^plj 454.5141
Multiple Listing Service

NEED A CHANGE?
If you are thinking of buying or selling a home, call
WINONA REALTY. Let OUT
experienced sales staff help
you. Just call or stop ih and
take advantage of the experience and courtesy of
Winona Realty.
Tel , 454-5141

Sewing Machines

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104
V0LKSWAGEN-I.59 frame. Best oiler.
472 E. 7th St., between 4 and 6 p.m.
FOUR F-70x14 Goodyear Polyglas tires
and mags. Excellent condition . Will fit
Fords. Tel. Rwfifw. SH-7443.
PAIR- SNOW TIRES—1 year old, 700x13,
excellent condition, Includes rims. S40.
Tel. 452-7841.

Motorcycles, Bicycles
RUPP
new. .
boys'
each.

107

Mlnl-blke, 5 h.p., 2-speed, like
S265; 26" Schwinn 3-speed, 1
and 1 girls' bike, like new, $55
Tel.. 454-3868,

HON DA Motorcycles, Polerls Snowiiobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for. Chrlstmesl
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona—Eau Claire
HONDA — Immediate delivery, SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mint Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, J699, CT70 Mini Trails,
1299. starks Sport Shop, . Prairie du
Cfslen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331

Snowmobiles

73

107A

SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowmoblllng, AMF Skl-Daddler. «See Tom
Hengel at Rolllngstone Snowmobile
Sales or Tel, 689-2221.

4'

77

JL BOB

wii Sdowt
REACTO
R

A REAL
SPORTS CAR
for a
BARGAIN PRICE
1969 MGB

$1895.00

ON THIS NICE
1968 FORD Mustang V-«,
Automatic, radio, whibewall tires.

$3678.37

Convertible

AND YOU CAN OWN
This 1970 CHRYSLER Newport 4 door hardtop, vinyl
roof, FACTORY AIR, power steering, power brakes,
FACTORY WARRANTY.

Budck - Olds - GMC - Opel
225 W . 3rd
TeL 452-3660

7

"DODGE BOY '
SPECIALS
'67 DODGE
CORONET

4 door, beautiful turquoise
in color, equipped with V-8
engine, automatic transmission, radio, UKE NEW
tires. Priced to self .

ONLY $1595
'67 DODGE
CORONET

hides,

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-58-7

LAKE CENTER INDUSTR IES
Tel. 454-5010, extension 32
I" .

I.1 "
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4 door, j et Black with Red
interior, equipped with economy 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, New
whitewall tires, radio. ALL
this ECONOMY FOR

ONLY $1495

"We Service Whttt We Sell"

JAK 'S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

We have 12' end 14' wides and double
, wides, all 1971 models, sfarilnj at
S3445. Tel. 454-5278 Herb Gunderson on
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Weekends Tel.
Nora Heinlen 452-3175.

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

:
'
;
r* V^S^v ' .DEC^5- v -j ]

f i y i 10:30 AM.

J

I

|

1 SALE SITE: 2 miles' ' east of' -Chatfield, MN on Hwy 30,
I then 2% miles northeast, or 6 -miles south of Dover, or
|f 8 miles south of St. Charles on Hwy 74 then 1% miles
i northwest. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch
on grounds.
V
|
?

HOLSTEIN DAIRY HERD
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VOLUME SELLING .

100% WARRANTY ON

¦-

Saturday, ' December . 5 1

Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds
73-TOP QUALITY HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS-73
Days ln Mill;
Milk Pounds Test Lbs. Fat Dae Date
Mabel
67
2,800
3.1
90
7-17-71
Mary
316
14,680
4.1
11-23-70
596
3.6
213 .
6-10-71
Lois
123
6,930

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

F*ran
Cindy
Rosy
June
Beth

ju&t fresh
lZ-lZ-fl)
4.0
558
Jennie
354
11,640
330
10,920
4.2
459
2- 6-71
No. 42
4.0
513
1- 2-71
Viicky
308
12,850
4,6
361
12-23-70
Jean
173
7,910
3.8
601
4-12-71
Susie
271
15,980
3.4
208
3-16-71
Eita
208
8,850
407
4-13-71
3.9*
Sue
192
10,4-10
372
5-28-71
4 .1
Daisy
174
9,030
3.9
107
7-25-71
Sally
74
2,710
3.2
66
7-17-71
Janet
61
2,050
in
to start freshening
January,
I ^3 bred Holstein heifers
heifers from 6 to 18 months
2
yrs.
old;
12
opon
Holsten
P

1
|
I
'i
I
|
I
|
|
|
|
\
;
i
,
|
I
|
\
I
*f
|
•
|
|
|
ji
|

i TESTED FOR, INTERSTATE SHIPMENT.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Mueller 300 gallon bulk tank;
Mac-Loc 8 gallon transfer system with bender releases;
132 feet of stainless steel pipe; stainless steel strainer;
\ 4—50 lb. Surge milker Duckets, narrow shells; Surge
f Alamo milker pump, handles 6 units plus transfer sys| tern; Doublo stainless steol wash tank ; 30 gallon electric
hot water heater; VA inch pipe line for 28 cows; Suni beam cattlo clipper ; 16 drinking cups; 28 stanchions; 20
cow trainers.
TERMS-NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
Freddy Frlckson and Orville Schroeder, Auctioneers
i
Jim Papon fuss representing
Minnesota Land and Auction Service , Clerk
Subs. Norlhern Investment Co., Independence, Wisconsin

[
|
|
§
|
|
|
|
?
I
|
\
\
;
|*

ARCHIE GILBERTSON

FORD A-l WARRANTY ON

f
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I0slSl£¥FOBB -JSP™

Your Country Stj/I-c Dealer
Ford-Mcrciiry-Uncoln *- Miracle Mali
Open Mon . Wed , Prl. Evenings
Tel. 454-5170

Slisan

231

.......

10,254

3.4

348

313
286
329
268
284

15,130
13,400
14,380
11,820
12,950

3.5
3.7
3 .8
4.5
3.9

529
499
542
534
499

240
283
254
267
347
252
264
350
271

12,380
12,570
10,630
9,970
12,090
11,520
12,150
11,880
10,060

3.8
3.7
3.8
4.2
3.8
3.7
4,0
4.3
3.8

473
467
406
421
496
427
483
510
383

4-12-71 §

12-25-70
12-25-70
1- 4-71
2-20-71

Just fresh
1- 4-71
3-10-71
12-27-70
3-11-71
12-23-70
3- 5-71
3-14-71
12- 6-70

I old; 3 hoi. angus cross calves. TB AND BANGS LAB I

¦

.'*

I
|

Located 12 miles southwest of Houston, or 2 miles north- I
eaat of Yucatan on oounty road 4. Watch for arrows off |
Highway 76
•
P

>

,

H JI
^

DUANE PETERSON
DAIRY DISPERSAL
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JOM EKELUND

1
1
1
1
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Owners
|
I DAN & DON LYNCH,
:
"
"
.
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NYSTROM'S
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ANOTHER JHORP
\AUCTION
I
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WINDY
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I $T IN SERVICE
Judy
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^
JIM BUSWELL
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| Belva
s Grace
Bllie
^
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^
I Gloria
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Nancy

1. Executive Office—65 Johnson Street
2,400 square feet—Ideal for professional people or small company offices—fully carpeted and air conditioned,
2. Office Space— 164 West Second St.
3,000 square feet—Ideal for offices-*-Second floor carpeted offices—First
floor open area. Fully air conditioned.
3. Office and Wa rehouse Space— 166 '
West Second Street: 6,000 square feet
—Ideal for distributor or Warehousing
: operation—400 square feet office air
conditioned—warehouse heated.
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR LEASE
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1- .

1 Excellent high producing, very young herd. Bangs and I
TB tested, also tube tested . CaKhood vaccinated. Cattle 1
|
$895.00
|f to be sold promptly fit i P.M. If you need replacement I
§ oows attend this sale. 2 heifers, fresh 2 weeks; 9 heiiers, I
BE SURE TO SEE
thfls gleaming Blue 1964 i fresh June & July, bred back; 3 cows, due 2nd calf I
PLYMOUTH Belvidere 4 I by sale date; 5 cows due 2nd calf , Dec. & Jan,; 3 |
door sedan, V-<> engine, 1 cows fresh 2nd calf June & July, bred back; 3 cows, fresh 1
automatic t r a n s mission, I 3rd oalf 10 days; 3 cows due 3rd calfXD ec. & Jan.; 2 1
I cows due 3rd calf by sale date; 5 heifers due Jan. & I
;
I>ower steering. *
g Feb.; 5 heifers, bred; 6 heifers, 1 year, open; 7 heifers, 1
I 4 ta 6 mo.; 4 barn cafves, 2 weeks to 1 monUi.
|
$1095.00
I FEEDER PIGS: 39 cross bred feeder pigs, 8 weeks.
1
FOR THIS REAL NICE I SHEEP: 22 Cheviot ewes, bred, good mouth; 1 Cheviot |
1965 CHEVROLET Impala I buck, good moutli.
*
|
•4 door sedan, V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission,
TRUCK & MACHINERY
|
I
power steering, radio.
|
1968 % ton Chevrolet pickup with standard transmission, I
|radio, low mileage; McD "C" tractor & cultivator with |
$3179.45|
i. power lift, top condition ; McD chopper & blower; JD J
PUTS YOU
1 40 ft. elevator, double chain; AC "60" combine with pick- |
IN THIS BEAU1TFWL i up att., PTO; stalk chopper; 4-see. flexible steel drag; |
1970 PLYMOUTH Fury HI I Ford baler ; 4 cattle bunksi 16 ft.; chicken feeders; water- |
ers, nests, egg washer & baskets; chicken wire; egg 1
Factory Executive 4 door |
;¦
hardtop, power steering, i cases.
|
Automatic D r i v e , FACTORY AIR, Factory War- J ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS 1
ranty.
f| 2 oak dressers -with mirrors; oak table & 6 chairs; oak §
1 buffet; china cupboard , 3 sec. with glass front; 2 rock- I
ers; platform rocker; other chairs; double bed; Triumph |
|
I space heater, coal & wood; gas hot water heater, glass 1
I lined, 30 gal.; kerosene wall lamp with reflector & Sang-.. -|
I er; other kerosene lamps; ham tub with claw feet; |
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyata
i toifet stool, wash bowl; crock jar; platters; coffee -|
2nd and Washington
i pots; separator bowl; s.s. buckets; storm doors, windows |
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
|
|& jscreens; electric fencer, etc.
|
'
THORP ON • THE¦ ' • SPOT CREDIT
Mobile Homes, Trailers til j . . - ' .
?|
i
For more information, contact
INVADER—1970 1*4x55', 4 months old, on
I
tet. mut tm. Tei. sa-imss *.
Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, MN.
p
I
Many homus to choose from at
Thorp representative.
1
ft
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
1
Auctioneers are Walter Ode, Lie. #23-09
|
Hwy. U-61 E„ Winona Tel. 4S2-4276
, ' . . -. . ' ' ¦ ¦..
& Les Olson, Lie. #55-01.
|
I

Bet2ea ;-s WF
• ™ ¦*- ARE
'M
^^ i^* »_^-raSKP-*^$___S$8i&_.

' W^'

We have been successfully
serving Winona's Real Estate Needs for over three
generations.
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
452-2118
Laura Fisk .
Myles Petersen .. . 452-4009

OLD U.S, coins wanted by prlvatt collector. Will buy any amount of Indian
cents through sliver dollars and any
coins ot collecting value. . Tel. 454-3274
atter 6 p.m. or write Dick Drury,
Ploaianl Valley, Winona. Minn., 55987,

i

$1695.00

• BUYS THIS
1S67 PLYMOUTH Fury HI
4 door sedan, V-8, automatic, radio, power steeling, tu-tone paint.

Red with a bTack top and
black i n t e r i o r . 4-speed
transmission, wire /wheels
exceptionally cleaa, DRIV-*
EN ONLY 19,260 miles, one
owner- This is REAL ECONOMY at its best. But see
and drive
¦ one TODAY
¦ ¦ ¦ tbis
' .for ' • * -

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Auction Sales

100

' \: \
x ] OUH COMPETITION }-^
( L a .
BOTH IN
"• ' j
^
CS'Ci . NEW and USED f wF* Y'?

IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELLING
CALL US!

81

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags,
raw lurt and wool!

:———i

laO ctNTER-

7&

Wanted to Buy

in n

ROLLOHOME

1% Mes S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog

WALZ

MEW J-BEDROOM home, double attached garage, family room with fireplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.

~
THREE COMMERCIAL washers wllh 12Ib. tubs, 1 year old) 3 commercial
homo dryers. All machlnts In good condition,, Tel. 452-2079.

¦¦ "

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

v ONLY $1995

HERTER'S Snowmobile, 23 h.p., 18"
track, used about 6 months. In good
condition. Tel. Rolllngstone 6W-2428.

$1,000 DOWN buys 2-bedroom home on
large lot In Gllmore Valley. Tel. 452'
9443 after 5.
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We specialize In color
home, 6 blocks outside
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER . NEW 3-bedroim
city limits, with large lor and brick
EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 452payment, financing
front.
$4500
down
5065.
available. Tel. 454-5382,

'¦¦" ' — ¦' '

Trucks,Tractor*,Traitor* 108

'69 EL CAMNO
Heavy duty, 4-speed, blade
bucket seats, L-60 tires on
rear, Velvettec 'tiof.... ,
506 E. Sariiia.
Tel. 452-7908

NEAR FREMONT—5-room house, 4 acres
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

Television Service

TED MAIER DRUGS

Auction Sales

seui Tel. <a-7m

THREE-BEDROOM modern Home, fully BREAK OUT of your backyard and fly
ora a Coleman-Sklroule Snowmobile!
carpeted, 1V_ baths, attached garage.
On bus line close to shopping center.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
.
MELROE BOBCATS
8-plex
Includes
large
lot,
room
for
3648 W.' 6th
Tel. 452-452*
NEW, used and reconditioned for salt or
apartment. Zoned ResldenMal 3. Tel.
Open ivenlngs and Sat.
rent by Me hour, day or week. Your
'
454-5S85.
,
Bobcat Dialer — Dakota Heavy EquipGo One Better
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Farms — Homes — Businesses
Go Skl-Dool
Dakota Oii County Road 12 at Nodlne.
Our
Specialty
The
nineteen seventy
Tel. «4}-«90.
BILL CORNFORT H, REALTOR, MLS
ONE
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 695-2106
DICK'S MARINE
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Latsch island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from ROOMY 2-BEDROOM, east central, un- BU*Y a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
der $6,000. Terms. Gate C lly Agency,
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camtrumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
era FREE.
Tel. 454-1578.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S fAU- '
SIC STORE, 116 Levea Plaza E.
VERY CLE AM and carpet-id, 5-room
home, east. Reduced price. Terms.
Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570.

ZE NITH COLO R TV for Christmas, Come
and see our l»'*il» selection, ell sizes
and low prices. FRANK LILLA t\
SONS, 761 E, «lh, Open evenings.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Monketo

' i

69

Washlnq, Ironing, Mach.

Fountain City, Wis.

No Tolcplione Ordern
Will Be Taken

¦" ¦¦

l twin ' bed ' unit and
ROOMS FOR MEN'l tingle bed unit. Tel. 452-485?.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor*
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, diet or office chain. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222,

Kochenderfer
& Sons

*
"

;

CHRISTMAS TREE Sno-Flak refills end LARGE 4 room furnished apartment.
Central location. Available Jan. 1.
kit; tree stand, ideal for large or smell,
Tel. 4S2-42W from 9-5; after t, 454-5140.
frees. 274 W. Belleview after 4:30 or
weekends.
~
B RACE yourself for a thrill the first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate MODERN OFFICES on the Plara. Stlrneman-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351 , 452-9233
. ,& . COor 452-4347.
GIRLS' , PILE lined fur trimmed coat,
size 10; also ski pants and sweaters.
276 W, Belleview
after 4:30 or week¦¦
ends. . . ¦ . *
FARM on shares with 49?heaa of milk
cows. Wrlta
P.O. Box 904, Winona,
WALLY'S Super Club has a mixed grill
¦
Minn. . *
. (lamb chops, sweet breads and calves'
liver) for sale.

Typewriters

Owatonna

For All Makes
Ot Record Players

l

¦

'
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS—I room to DELUXE .. 4-ROOM furnished apartment,
upstairs. Heated, carpeted, private en7 room sires, jhermostat controlled.
trance, Available at once. Tel. 454-3571.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

EX DERT ' REPAIR service- en all makes
ot sewing machines, Estimate given
Before work. WINONA SEWING CO.,
•15 W, Slh.

In November
on

NTFDTE S

¦

Apartments,Furnished

Good Things to Eat

Ed Lawrenz & Sons

'

¦

;

- WANTED -^

sale

¦

LEOPARD FUR coat, excellent condition, size 14. May be seen at 427 E.
ONE-ROOM apartment with kitchenette,
10th or Tel. 454-2455.
private bath, private entrance, central
location. Available Immediately. Tel.
REVERB 8-MM movie camera, Kodak
tS4-3<Si. • . "
-8-mm proftcf-or, light bar, screen. Com.
i
¦ ¦.
' ¦*..,. , — . . .
i_*
454-4548.
plete outfit «5. Tel.
ONe-BEDROOM apartment. $120 month.
'
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. "Tel. 689USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, etitoma¦ ,
9IS0.
tic washers and dryers. B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-fllcely furnished I targe room with bath. Tel.
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
454-474S or «67-fl291.
,
and Scotch, Outdoor roping. Houses decorated for ihe season, complete wit h
lights. For information and quotations FURNISHED apartment available. $125.
Prefer couple. Tel, 454-4266.
call Westgat-e Gardens,

Coal,Wood, Othor Fuel

LEVWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REM GOOD auction market for your
livestock. * Dairy cattle on" hand al I
week. Livestock bought every dey .
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.rru
Til, Lewiston 2M7 or Wlnons 452-711*.

BALED STRAW-tor
Rushford 864-9493.

¦

BASEMENT RUMMAG E Sale. Cas stove, LOWER 3 rooms and bath. Stove, refrigdresser; clothes, fowling ball and bag,
erator, heat and hot water furnished.
miscellaneous. 519 E. Belleview, Mon.,
East location. Tel. 454-37M.
Tues., Wed., 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

4ft Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

Want**-Livestock

i -

BROWN NYLO N davenport and chain 2
typewriters, AM In excellent condition..*
Tel. 452-3355 after 5. ¦

Rooms Without Meals

RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer Sl. IF YOU ARE In the market for a farmRobb .Bros. Store. .
er home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Ben, Real Estate Salesman,
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-73J6.
dry. Tal. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932¦ 4429. ?? ¦ :. .
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS

DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pulloti dellvered Co your door, SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllnsstone, Minn. TelttJ-2311. .

«•

FOUR 15" RIMS and hubcaps, green recllner In good condition, Tel. 452-S479.

Business Places for Rent

WED , DEC. 2

Poultry, Eggi,Supplies

PERSIAN fur cost, size 14-U) 6-year size TWO TWIN tire or 2 tingle beds. Identical. Prater complete with mattress and
crib; couple bu. of gourds. Ttl. Founspring. Georse Neumann* Plainview,
tain City 487-411122.
¦Mlf.it. Tel. 334-2174.
BASEMENT SALS —412 E. 4th. Tues.,
Wed., Thurs. 9-5. Clothing, miscellan- MARLIN 30-30 deer rifle, must have octagon barrel. Will pay up to >!«".. Tel.
eous household and other Items, square
451-1042.
dance dresses,, drapes, 44»n*l folding
screen, baby Items, Christmas decoraWAA. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
tions and tree stands,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw wr.
•SIFT ITEMS far Christmas. Stuffed dolls,
Closed Saturdays
Barbie Doll clohtes, flower arrangeTel. 452-2067
222 W. 2nd
ments, crocheted and . knitted things.
4655 W. 8th, Tel. 454-3914.

'
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By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER

j

~^y Chester Gould
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By M Capp

LI'L ABNER

¦
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REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Fred Laswell
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• 7" BOOT
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^
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Black. Side gore.
Buckle strap.

„„, *-,
$|"y99

• 9" BOOT
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Be ready for winter with Glov-Ett

8 9 BOOT

$1£"

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS

*

" *¦

Boot

$2|99
—
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$119—36"x48"x60" walnut inlaid plastic '
top Table. 6 decorative naughahyde covB*t_i A

$279 — 90" Traditional Sofa. Choice, of
green or gold matelasse. Deep foamtufted back set off with old tuxedo arm
allows this sofa to dress up

«.___ on „ ,„
. .
,,
239~79
° «l»«"-eomfortablo Sofa in black
*
naugahyde. Biscuit foam-tufted back and (4 A A

W.T. «P_tolffal<«#

_
mmmm^^^ mm^m_m^mmmmmmm
^m mmmmmmmm
^^

$269 Bunker Hill Early American Sofa
and Matching Chair. Wood trim accents fr^^ M
W.T.
tm rntm rnm rnma

$234

W.T. ^^sfHT

Seaf

WT
***
' *&*"*
•*""-—~mm—-~'-~--—---~A~mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

$89 High-back Swivel Rocker in green, fl»"f If

brown or black naugahyde.
..
M y
*-00 r,

1 _-

.
.
. ,„«
"

S.^_ 53.

W -1,
T j
J
M>B¦ l

**

, .
_-__ _-. _-_-.
"""'" '°P
.

$18

$179 Modern 60" Sofa with now woltless
cushion,wood trim on tho arms and base
d»<|
rail. Choico of groon
^Q

42" Round Table. Opens to 60" . In beautif ul maple finish with plastic top. 4 Dux- ti* <f OO
bury Chairs to match .. .
W.T. IplO-tP

¦' '
$129 Deep foam-padded Rocker-Recliner (<|AA
in nylon or naugahyde
W.T. «PJ.U*<f
•

$299 Big, Old Fashioned Bedroom Set at
"" old-fashioned price! 60" Doublo Dres*er > 38 " Chesi and ®x»-«-Mgh Panel Bed.
In Fruitwood finish with
&*)/_.A
t0p*
WX
*
******
****
"*
Factory Special for Christmas! Big,
» Corhfor,
tabIo.f;
OCJ| paddod Roc||ner ,n
^
and brown textured
*&C_ \J_

--*——---------- «---------—---———«——————

BAKER S SHOES
,

CWC&
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»

" * * *>^^^|

$119 Old Fashioned 405 Coil Innerspring £OA
Mattress and Box Spring
^Ov

$235 Italian Provincial B-room Set in
Ul h Y finish
Pl°^,,C '0pS'
t™Double
'Chest
n u ° Dresser,
n
ru ^ and
n
am m ama*.
52
Qu«e„
J
Pa el Bed
WX J
«P*^^
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I23 EAST 3RD ON THE PLAZA

AI

any rOOm

.

@

$|
Q99

We also bave a complete
line of Glov-Ett oxfords In
flats & wedgies. Also slip-ons . . -

HHSI

CfOd tba 'ltS. BrOnZC fitlisll
.m-m.--mmm.mm —..m.mm-mmm-mmmm—.—m——mmmm~m~.
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I ," 6LD PASHSeF^ED' i MS^m

Company coming for the Holidays? $330
Englander Hid-e-A-Bed in gold or green.
Foam cushions and foam mattress. Very £fl / |A
Special Holiday price . .
W.T. «?<£ ¦
'*'

naugahyde

. . . w.T. *P«)n_F

*
Regular-size foam-padded Sofa Beds in
green or bronze nylon or
.
ttQQ
green naugahyde.
W.T. «{lOO

OPEN TIL 9:00 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Better
OT T 1
3 \TT? 9 Q Furniture
Buys A- Jj U XViVl!/ O Um
Phono 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

Er,n Third & Franklin

